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11 IDF soldiers, over 30 Palestinians killed
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YASSER Arafat's police force made
the DDF bleed yesterday, in a violent
day of gun battles in Judea, Samaria,
and Gaza that left 1 ] soldiers and
more than 30 Palestinians dead and
hundreds wounded. It was the worst
fighting in the territories since
Palestinian self-rule began.

Nine of the soldiere killed were
identified by the IDF Spokesman as:
• Maj. Avraham Maiman. 23, of
Givatayim:
-• CapL Nir Barzasky, 21. of

t Zichron Ya'acov;

f * CapL Benny Bilcm, 22. of Rishon
£ Lezion;

£ • Lt Michael Dadosh. 22. of

{ Moshav Alma;

j

• St-Sgt Chen Keren. 20. from
t Ma’aleh Ephraim:
‘ • St-SgL Itamar Sadoudai. 21. of

t .'' arAdumim;

/
St-$gt Erez Sharabi, 20. of Tel

j jAvivf

.

“• St-SgL Uri Ben-Tov, 21, of Bat
Yam;
• SgL Yehuda Levy, 20, ofKjiyaiAta.

The names of the other two had

not been released by midnight last

night. Six of the soldiers died in

Nablus, four in Gaza, and one at the

A-Ram junction north of Jerusalem.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai declared a state of emer-
gency in the territories and all avail-

able regular soldiers were rushed to

die West Bank to help suppress the

escalating conflict

A total of 58 Israelis were wound-
ed in the gunfights, including two
listed in critical condition, and" 1 1 in

serious condition. Three of the

wounded were civilians. Palestinian

health officials told news agencies

that 762 Palestinians were wounded.
Thirty-two Palestinians were

Palestinians stand atop three burned-out IDF jeeps outside Joseph's Tomb in Nablus yesterday. Six IDF soldiers were killed in bat-
tles at the tomb. “ aaaMzwgiari)
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killed, according to die Palestinian

Society for the Protection of Human
Rights, though other reports say 35
died. The breakdown is:

Bethlehem - two killed, 148
wounded
Ramallah - seven killed. 40

wounded.

Nablus-two killed, 1S1 wounded.

Hebron - 33 wounded.
Gaza - 21 killed, 350 wounded
Defense for Children international

reported that five of those killed in

the past two days were aged 12 to

26, and that in Gaza 42 of the

wounded are under 17.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu cut short his European
trip yesterday and returned home for

emergency consultations.

After thrcc-and-a-half hours.

Netanyahu and the inner cabinet

ministers were still in session lace

last night to discuss future actions.

Officials in Jerusalem were hope-
ful last night thatArafat would agree

to a meeting today. However, there

was concern last night that Arafat

would delay a meeting until he knew
in advance what gestures he could

SEE BACK PAGE
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expect from Netanyahu, and because

he believed that die Friday prayers,

coupled with funerals of

Palestinians, would enhance his bar-

gaining position.

US officials were carrying mes-
sages back and forth between
Netanyahu and Arafat last night

PLO officials said they doubted

Arafat would most Netanyahu now,
adding both sides were studying a
proposal by Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak for a three-way

summit.

The army has seated off the territo-

ries. All training in die Central

Commandhas been hated and. for the

first time in recent memory, tanks have

been dispatched to road junctions.

mainly for their psychological effect.

But the army says itwon'trefiain from
expandim* its norma] scape of firepow-

er to protect its troops. OverRamallah
and Nablus, Cobra attack helicopters

hovered to give air support ifneeded.

Reserve forces have not been
mobilized, but armored personnel

carriers and armored bulldozers are

being readied for deployment. AH
civilian tours in Judea and Samaria
approved fa- next week’s Succot

holiday have been canceled.

In contrast with the intifada, this

week’s confrontations have seen die

Palestinians using assault rifles,

rather than stones. But military

sources insist that the rules of
engagement have not been altered

and that troops arc still barred from
shooting live ammunition unless

their lives are threatened, and then

only at the immediate target.

The atmosphere at Central

Command headquarters in

Jerusalem was one of incredulity,

not only at the heavy causalities, but

at the speed at which the situation

had deteriorated.

Senior IDF officers are incensed

with their Palestinian counterpans,

whom they feel could have prevent-

ed their policemen from firing at

Israelis. Others say that so many red

lines have been crossed, that the sit-

uation whicb existed before — which

included joint patrols and coopera-

tion-can never be restored.

Street battles erupted in the Gaza
Strip yesterday morning. Four sol-

diers and 21 Palestinians were

reported killed in these battles. An
estimated 30 Israelis and some 350
Palestinians were wounded.
The IDF moved massive reinforce-

ments, including tanks, helicopter

gunships, and armored personnel

carriers into position following hours

of gun battles with Palestinians,

including Palestinian policemen, at a

number of sates in the Strip.

Thousands of Palestinians took pan
in the attacks, the IDF said. Army
sources said that the pattern was for

the Palestinians to stan throwing

rocks and petrol bombs, which were

then followed by gunfire.

In Ramallah, shoot-outs between
Palestinian policemen - some in

civilian clothes - and IDF troops

resumed just south of the town.

Amore serious dash Code place at

Joseph’s Tomb in Nablus, where
hundreds of angry demonstrators,

aided by Palestinian Police, stormed

the shrine. Six IsaeH soldiers were
killed and eight wounded in the bat-

tle and subsequent rescue by an

armored column.
By nightfall, calm had returned to

mostof the flashpoints. In Nabhis, the
IDF, under heavy pressure from set-

tler leaders, (fid Dot abandon Joseph's

Tomb and negotiated die arrival of
fresh troops to teplace those who had
suffered heavy casualties.

Jon Immanuel, Herb Kdnan, and
David Makovsky contributed to this

report.

News
highlights

• PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu cut short his

European trip to return home
yesterday. Stringent measures
to curb the violence of the last

two days are expected to be
taken following an emergency
security cabinet meeting late

last night Page 2

• A THREE-WAY summit
between Netanyahu, PA leader

Yasser Arafat and Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak is

being discussed. Page 2

• HUNDREDS of Palestinian

policemen and armed demon-
strators stormed Joseph's
Tomb in Nablus yesterday,

killing six soldiers and wound-
ing eight others. They ran-

sacked parts of the adjacent

yeshiva, and then reportedly

protected the IDF soldiers like

prisoners of war. Page 2

• FOUR IDF soldiers and 24
Palestinians were reported killed

in battles in the Gaza Snip yes-

terday. An estimated 30 Israelis

and some 300 Palestinians were
wounded. Page2

• DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai imposed a state of
emergency in the territories

' yesterday, and blasted

Palestinian Police comman-
ders for not exerting control

over their men. Page 5

• JERUSALEM'S police

force is being nearly doubled
in anticipation of unrest at

today's prayers at AJ-Aksa on
the Temple Mount. Page 22

• PRESIDENT Bill Clinton

yesterday called on Israel and
the Palestinian Authority to
defuse the tension in the terri-

tories and resume final-status

negotiations. Page 4
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US seeks Israeli gesture

to defuse tension
Netanyahu speaks with Arafat

Friday, SeptembeT27, 1996 The Jemsalgnpg

Six fall in battle

for Joseph’s Tomb ^
... i _ « i.'n V i . < incf rttv rwrertnnvd
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SECRETARY Of State Warren Christopher
asked Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday to take “concrete steps" after meet-
ing with Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat that
would end the fighting and lead to the renew-
al of negotiations on Hebron as soon as
Sunday, diplomatic sources said.

Netanyahu cut short his trip to Europe yes-
terday and returned home for emergency con-
sultations.

After three-and-a-half hours, Netanyahu and
the inner cabinet ministers were still meeting
late last night to discuss moves.
Officials in Jerusalem were hopeful that

Arafat would agree to a meeting today.
However, there was concern last night that
Arafat may be holding out until be knows in

advance what kind of gesture he will receive
from Netanyahu.
US officials were passing messages between

Netanyahu and Arafat last night
PLO officials said they doubted Arafat

would meet Netanyahu today, adding bath
sides were studying a proposal by Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak fora three-way sum-

DAVID MAKOVSKY

mit with Arafat and Netanyahu.
Another official, Arafat’s adviser Nabil Abu

Rudeinch, told Reuters: "There are attempts to
hold summit meetings. This will be decided in
the next few hours."

According to diplomatic sources.
Christopher mentioned a “gesture" of perhaps
dosing toe Hasmonean Tunnel, but was care-

ful to say there may be other gestures Israel

could make as part of a deal with Arafat
These diplomatic sources said that the US is

not asking Israel to make any unilateral moves,
since it remains uncertain whether Arafat
would respond in kind. Rather, Christopher
was hopeful that a Netanyahu-Arafat meeting
would be arranged immediately so that a deal
could be worked out.

The Christopber-Netanyahu phone call, held
before the premier left Germany yesterday
afternoon, is believed to have triggered the
Netanyahu call to Arafat asking for a meeting
as soon as possible.

It seems that the US pointedly avoided

demanding that Netanyahu close toe tunnel,

acknowledging toe premier's domestic con-

straints regarding making concessions to

Arafat in Jerusalem.

According to a senior official, who briefed

reporters on toe plane on the way back from
Bonn, Netanyahu asked Arafat if he had foil

control of toe situation on toe ground. The
Palestinian leader reportedly replied he was in

control “80 percent," leading Netanyahu to ask

Arafat to take full control.

Indeed, for the first time since the start of the

crisis, Arafat made an announcement on
Palestine Television and Voice of- Palestine

Radio yesterday afternoon calling for restraint.

The Arafat call came after direct requests by
US Middle East coordinator Dennis Ross and

US Consul-General in Jerusalem Edward
Abington, sources said.

Late in the day, Arafat dispatched top securi-

ty officials Col. Jibril Rajoub and Haj Ismail

Jabr to Nablus to negotiate toe exit of IDF sol-

diers at Joseph's Tomb. Mohammed Dahlan
also returned immediately from abroad and
held talks with Arafat.

HUNDREDS of Palestinian

policemen and armed demonstra-

tors stormed Joseph’s Tomb in

Nablus yesterday, killing six sol-

diers and wounding eight others.

They ransacked parts of toe adja-

cent yeshiva, and then reportedly

protected toe Israeli soldiers like

prisoners of war.

The IDF rushed an armored col-

umn to toe outskirts of the city, but

refrained from moving tanks into

toe Palestinian-controlied territory.

At one point, the IDF district

brigade commander led a .force

that broke through to toe 42 sol-

diers trapped inside the yeshiva,

but the force suffered heavy casu-

alties in toe attempt

“There was a riot at Joseph’s

Tomb which turned into a real bat-

tle" said OC Centrai Command
Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan. "We have

wounded and dead, and we are now
in the midst of an operation there."

Shortly after he spoke to

reporters, Dayan boarded a heli-

copter to Nablus to oversee the

evacuation of the wounded and

AB1EH O’SULLIVAN

Sion uvtu i^tis**-**- ,

MonJechai to abandon toe tomb.

But negotiations on toe evacua-

tion dragged on undl toe everung-

Some of toe dead and woun^
were moved out in an IDF armored

personnel carrier, but others were

only taken from inside the tomb at

nightfall, when the Palestinian

Police, iftKW' heavy pressure from

Israel, imposed a curfew on the area.

The battle began when an angry

mob stormed Joseph’s Tomb in the

morning .
hurling anything that

came to hand. They were joined

by Palestinian policemen, who

opened fire at the soldiers inside.

The soldiers called for help, but

the reinforcements came under a

hail of stones and bullets, forcing

them to abandon their vehicles. An
IDF helicopter attempted to evac-

uate the wounded but was turned

back by toe heavy gunfire.

At one point, the mob attacking

the Israeli pocket inside Nablus, toe

Vtest Bank's largest city, overturned. - -

Bader Police jeeps and set at least'

SemfaUATCrigfcgw
the annored column reacteffine.

.
:

tomb, most of the wounded were : _

treated and evacuated.
;

'

Palestinian witnesses said toe

Palestinian policemen were -keep-

mg many of the demonstrators

away from the tomb and treating

the Israeli wounded.
^

=' -/

Other witnesses said residents

later brought toe soldiere soft

drinks and water and gave them

cellular telephones to call their
; v.-

families.

A Palestinian flag was saia to be

flying atop toe tomb’s dome, indead

of toe Israeli flag, witnesses said.

Dayan and OC Judea and

Samaria Maj-Gen._ Gabi Opbir

negotiated with Jibril Rajoub,

head of Palestinian Preventive

Security, and Gen. Haj Ismail Jabr,

West Bank police commander; to

resolve the siege.
‘

According to Itim, fresh IDF

troops arrived late last night to

secure the tomb.

Four soldiers, 24 Palestinians dead in Gaza Strip fighting
FOUR IDF soldiers and 24
Palestinians were reported killed

in battles in the Gaia Strip yes-

terday. An estimated 30 Israelis

and some 300 Palestinians were
wounded.
The IDF moved massive rein-

forcemems, including tanks,

combat helicopters, and half-

tracks into position in the region,

following hours of gun battles

with Palestinians, including
Palestinian policemen, at a num-
ber of locations in the Strip.

The battles started in the morn-
ing at Kfar Darom, and then
spread to the Netzarim, Erez,
Morag and Gush Karif junctions.

The IDF reported that one soldier

was killed at the Gosh Katif
Junction, and two at Netzarim. It

was not clear last night where the

fourth soldier fell.

Thousands of Palestinians took
part in the attacks, the IDF said.

Army officials said that the pat-

tern was for the Palestinians to

start throwing rocks and fire-

bombs, which were then fol-

lowed by five gunfire. Gun bat-

tles took place throughout most
of the day at Erez.

The IDF used tear gas and rub-

ber 'buffets to tty to stop the riots

in the region, and then turned to

live ammunition. Attack heli-

copters flew over the area, but
were not deployed.
“We are here with all the force

we need, and are ready for all

possible options," OC Southern

Command Maj.-Gen. Shlomo
Yanai said, at a briefing at the

Kissufim crossing. “We are keep-

ing a variety of vehicles here that

we will use ifneeded. Our goal is
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unequivocally to ensure security

for soldiers and residents."

As Yanai was speaking, an IDF
bulldozer was plowing a large

field near the junction, readying
it for heavy equipment toe IDF
was moving into the area.

Yanai said that following
Wednesday’s violence in Judea
and Samaria, there were attempts
to coordinate with the

Palestinian Police to prevent
more disturbances. These efforts

failed, he said.

“We spoke throughout the day
with the Palestinians and their

officers," he said.

“Unfortunately, in the early

morning they did not succeed in

calming down toe situation. In

the afternoon they tried more,
and we are seeing the results.

Now it is quiet, with only occa-
sional gunfire."

Yanai said there were not

enough Palestinian Police offi-

cers in the field to put an end to

HERB KEINON

the violence. He said that toe PA
did not show that it was in con-

trol of the situation, and that even

in areas where they promised
they would srop the shooting,

they were unable to do so.

The fighting in the area began at

about 7 in the morning, when hun-
dreds of Palestinians converged on
the fence surrounding the settle-

ment of Kfar Darom.
Nissim Luzon from Kfar

Darom said that the only way he
could describe the situation there

was “war. 1 have been in wars.

People firing at each other for

five hours constitutes a war.“

Luzon said most of the men
were at morning prayers when
the shooting started, and rushed
to get their weapons and take up
positions at the fence around the

settlement. The women and chil-

dren were instructed to stay

indoors.

Michal Deutsch. another Kfar
Darom resident, said that she

could both bear and see the bul-

lets flying past her windows.

Some of the houses in toe settle-

ment were bit, and instructions

were given to people living in

mobile homes to vacate them
and take shelter in the settle-

ment's permanent structures.

She said she tried to keep her

children in inner rooms inside

her home.
Asked how she explained the

situation to them, she said,

“There is nothing to explain, they

see what is going on."

Dcutsch ~ said that the

Palestinians began by throwing
rocks from the main road into

the settlement and that this

quickly degenerated into shoot-
ing. Yanai said that shots were
fired by Palestinian policemen,
who were among the demon-
strators.

Some 10 soldiers were wound-
ed in Kfar Darom, including the
area brigade commander. Col.

Assaf ShaviL He was taken to

Soroka Hospital in Beersheba,

where his condition was listed as

serious.

Palestinians then marched on

IDF outposts at toe Morag,
Netzarim, Gush Katif, and Erez

junctions. Yanai said that there

were also attacks on the IDF out-

posts separating Khan Yunis

from several settlements. He
denied reports that an outpost

near Rafiah was overrun.

Gush Katif spokeswoman
Datia Itzhaki said that some
shots were fired at the industrial

areas of Neveh Dekalim, Morag
and Gadid. For the most part,

however, yesterday’s confronta-

tions were between the

Palestinians and IDF soldiers,

not civilians.

In Nissanit, near toe Erez
Junction, people living at the

edge of the settlement were
moved further inward, and a
number of women and children

were evacuated to Ashkelon.
because of the shooting that

[•11% l t»
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could be heard in toe settlement

throughout the day.

By nightfall, relative quiet had

returned to toe area, except for

occasional bursts of fire.

A steady stream of ambulances,

both civilian and military,

crossed through the Kissufim

Junction in toe afternoon. Ail

other civilian traffic was stopped

at the site. Dozens of Gush Katif

residents whose families

remained inside the settlements,

were prevented from going back
to their homes until nightfall.

The IDF organized convoys of
buses to take toe people home.
“There was never a day like

this during toe intifada,” said

Shlomo Lasri, a Neveh Dekalim
resident, who was stopped at toe

junction after returning from
work at about 3 p.m. "2 have
been here since 1975 and I never
remember anything like this.

This is our nightman^ this is

what we were all afraid would
happen. It was all just a matter of •

time.”

Yesterday’s drawing

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were;
the ace of spades, the ten of hearts,

the queen of diamonds, and the
eight of chibs.

In last night’s weekly Lotto
drawing, the winning numbers
were 28. 36, 37, 43, 45. and 49,
and toe additional number was 10.

Ia yesterday’s Payis Hazak
drawing, ticket number 003938
won NIS 1 million, while ticket

104657 was good for acac.
Tickets numbered 623168,

074409. 261591. 652729, 826391,
211907. 803884. 789324 were
good for NIS 5,000, while tickets
ending in 90916, 69103, 07280,
03598, 55699. 58921, 63000,
82142, 61041, 31509, 57925,

IS??’ 83858
- 12355

’ 26700,
50824, 35145, 34856, and 89730
all were good for NIS 1,000.
Those holding tickets ending in

.
498

- 599 300 won NIS
100. m 99, 51, 54, or 09 NIS 30, in
42 and 98 NIS 20 and in 4 or 9
•NIS 10.

Premier
Simchat ^
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of Boston ' Iwy.f
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The Ramallah battlefield
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IN Ramallah, where the shooting
started on Wednesday. Palestinian

policemen exchanged fire with

IDF soldiers yesterday, shooting
from the hills, the streets, from
apartment buildings, and from
rooftops. Seven Palestinians were
reported killed and four IDF sol-

diers were wounded.
The events of the past two days

have unified the Palestinian street,

as thousands of onlookers turned

out to support those doing the actu-

al shooting and rock-throwing.
In Ramallah. they edged closer

and closer to the checkpoints
where the bullets were flying, then

fled when the return fire sounded
too close.

Firing seemed to be at random.
Police in smart uniforms and gun-
men in jeans and sneakers, possibly
belonging to the Preventive

Security Service, a home for former
Fatah gunmen, knelt in the middle
of crowds and fired toward houses

from which shots had been fired.

They suspected that the IDF had
bad taken up positions in the town
and soldiers were moving from
house to house. But the shots were

more likely to have come from other

Palestinians shooting in the general

direction of the checkpoints.

Rooftop solar heaters, punctured

by gunfire, unleashed geysers of

steaming hot water into the sky.

JON IMMANUEL

There were reports that settlers

were shooting from the hilltop vil-

las around the town, but when
some of these gunmen were hit,

Palestinian ambulances raced up
the hill to collect the casualties.

“1 saw a Palestinian youth killed
right here yesterday.” said
Rasmiye Yusef. referring to one of
the four killed in Ramallah on
Wednesday. “The Israelis are plan-
ning a massacre. That is my opin-
ion and chat of the whole world.”
She admitted she never had faith

in the peace process.

Even those who supported the
peace process saw the current
armed clashes as an act of self-
defense.

“I want peace. I supported
peace, but not this kind of peace,”
said Eyman Khader, who had
come up from Bethlehem and was
cowering behind a wall.

Yesterday was a strike day and
day of mourning. Some demon-
strators went straight from the
funerals to take part in the
renewed confrontations. Fatah,
Hamas. Popular Front, and
Democratic Front personalities
appeared on the streets, enjoying a
new feeling of unity and relief

after months of frustration.

Ali Abu Hilal. a DFLP

spokesman, and Riyad Mallei, a

former PFLP spokesman, spoke of

the events with satisfaction. “It

reminds me exactly of the first

days of the intifada,” said Malki.
“Obviously it’s not going to stop

until the Israelis show a commit-
ment to implement their part of the
agreement.”
The Palestinian Council was to

have met in Ramallah yesterday to

discuss the opening of the tunnel

exit which sparked the conflagra-
tion, but did not convene because
access to the city was
difficuluTroops blocked both
north and south entrances to the
town, with jeeps mounting
machine guns. Two Cobra heli-

copter gunships hovered over the

scene for hours. Later, two tanks
were brought to the area as an
extra precaution.

Council member Marwan
Barghouti, the West Bank Fatah
chief and a supporter of the Oslo
accords, tried to clear onlookers
from the area of the shooting.

He placed the sole blame for the
violence on the IDF, despite shoot-
ing from the Palestinian side.

“I don't think anybody is giving
instructions to the police to shoot,
and the police who are shooting I

think are firing in the air. ’Hie

Israelis are shooting at us and they
have to stop it,'* Barghouti said.
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IDF suffers

44 wounded
Two civilians also hurt

JUDY SIEGEL and Itim
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A soldier wounded in Gaza arrives at Sheba Hospital at Tel
Hashomer yesterday. (Israel SuntDanSiemaaj

FORTY-four IDF soldiers and two
Israeli civilians were wounded
during the course of yesterday's
rioting.

Fourteen soldiers wounded in

Ramallah and Bethlehem were
hospitalized yesterday in

Jerusalem hospitals.

Six soldiers were hospitalized in

Hadassah-University Hospital,

Ein Kerem, four in serious condi-

tion and undergoing operations,

and the other two in satisfactory

condition. All were suffering from
bullet wounds.
Another seven were being treat-

ed at Hadassah-University
Hospital. Ml Scopus. They were
also wounded in the shooting, and
their wounds were described as

light to moderate. One soldier was
in Shaare Zedek Hospital with

light to moderate wounds.
Fourteen soldiers were admitted

to Beersheba’s Soroka Hospital,

three in critical condition.

Thirteen soldiers were to Sheba

Hospital in Tel Hashomer, five of
them to critical condition
Three soldiers and two civilians,

including Channel 2 reporter Yossi
Ein-Dor and a cameraman,
wounded in the fighting in Gaza,
were brought to Ashkclon’s
Baralai Hospital. One soldier was
in critical condition.

Magen David Adorn, already
suffering from a blood shortage,

last night called on the public to

donate blood. The organization
especially needs Type O and RH
negative blood, but will gladly
accept any type.

MDA stations in Jerusalem, Tel
Aviv, and Haifa and the central

blood bank at Tel Hashomer will be
open today between 8 ajn. and 3
p.m. and tomorrow from 7 p.m. to

midnight. Every donor will receive

blood insurance for himself and his

immediate family for a year.

Details about reception hours at

other MDA stations can be
obtained by calling 177-022-5911.

Families of wounded endure hours of watchful waiting
THE atmosphere at Tel

Hashomer ‘s Sheba Medical
Center was eerily quiet as the

families of 13 people wounded in

yesterday’s clashes waited for

their loved ones to recover from

operations.

Unlike hospital areas after ter-

ror attacks, where relatives often

deliver political speeches, the

families of the 12 soldiers and one
TV photographer waited sadly,

tears in their eyes.

There was a tense, post-battle

atmosphere of disbelief with the

families and friends of the

wounded being comforted by
nurses, doctors, IDF and Border
Police social workers and psy-

chologists.

“If there’s anything we can
do....if you need us to put you up
for the night at a hotel, don't hes-

itate to call me. We're here for

you,” a Border Police social
worker told the family of Insp.

Mike Raz, who had been hit by a

bullet in the waisL

His mother Natella sat sobbing.

A nurse came over and led her
into the recovery room to reassure

her that her son, who other family

Hlfstaurant

Jbmtn SMasHe, Below the guest/iouse, TeL 972-6251042, 6244696

* French & Continental Cuisine
* Panorama of Old City Wails Sit*
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* The best wine cellar in Israel
1 1||

* Open 7 days Lunch & Dinner lift, v? Vo
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1 Alumni and Friends

of Yeshivat Kerem B'Yavneh

cordially invite you to the

Seventeenth Annual Dinner-Concert

of Yeshivat Kerem B'Yavneh

in the beautiful Succa of the

Renaissance Jerusalem Hotel, 6 Wolfson St.,

Yerushalayim, on Sunday, SepL 29, 1996

in honor of

Eli Klein

on his 70th birthday

and for 30 years of service to the Yeshiva

Guest Speaker

Harav Yitzchak Levi, Shlita

Minister of Transportation

Greetings:

Harav Mordechai Greenberg, Shiita

Rosh HaYeshiva

Reception at: 6.30 p.m Dinner at 7.15 p.m.

Bernard Hochstein, Samson Krupnick

Chairman Co-Chairman

For dinner reservations please call

08-856-2007, Fax 08-856-4652

Chag Sameach

INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE DEGREE IN

BUSINESS ADMINISTRAHON/MANAGEMENT
WITH A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MANAGEMENT

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE CENTERS

BEER-SHEVA

TEL AVIV

Language of Instruction: English

All qualified undergraduate degrees accepted

Three completion options

'Admission: September, January, May
• Transfer options to Boston University Programs:

London, Brussels, Boston

Networking: Job search assistance

Spring Semester starts-Jannary 1997

For information and applications;

Boston University

P.OJ3. 653, Beer-Sbeva, 84105

Tet (07) 648-1333, Fax; (07) 648- 1670

: e-mail: bc«tomi@bgumail.'bgu.acil

- V
VISIT OUR HOME PAGE

http^/bnine&.bo,eduAsradJitml
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members said “is a bom Border
Police fighter.” was going to be

all right

Raz had phoned his wife,

Maya, from one of the six heli-

copters which evacuated the

wounded to the hospital from the

Gaza Strip area. Raz’s brother

RAINE MARCUS

Benny Dazvashvieli said when he
heard the news about his brother

he “trembled all over.”

“I didn't know what to do. I felt

helpless,” he said as he drank

juice poured by hospital volun-

teers.

“We give the Palestinian Police

weapons and they shoot us with

them,” said Raz’s brother-in-law,

Danny Michaeli. a kiosk owner.

“But the hospital staff here and
the army officers are wonderful,

they don’t leave us alone, contin-

ually reassuring us and asking us

if we need anything.”

A total of 14 wounded were

brought to the hospital yesterday.

One IDF officer died on arrival

from a gunshot wound to his

head. Channel 2 cinematographer

Haim Assess was shot twice in the

hand and abdomen as he was
filming the shootings at the Erez
checkpoint and was to serious but

stable condition last night
“Two soldiers were brought

here from Jenin, the rest from the

Gaza Strip area,” said hospital

(Continued on Page 20)
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© Park your car at the underground

parking lot of Alroi House and take

a short tour around this new building

complex that draws its inspiration

from the past.

© Welcome to Alroi Street, a small,

picturesque and pastoral lane in the

centrally-located German Colony

neighborhood ofJerusalem, walking

distance from the Jerusalem Theater

and the Khan Theater, synagogues,

consulates,

museums
umswate ' w-'„i

andEmek
R e f a i m
Street.
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©Alroi House comprises three

small and intimate buildings, each

an architectural work of art in itself,

offering residents maximum privacy.

BfThe decorative facades

precisely reconstruct elements of

the original house, built in 1933.

© Each separate entrance at

Alroi House is adorned by lush

and expansive gardens.
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Your choice of four and five-room
.

apartments and penthouses:

4.5 rooms from 124 m2

55 rooms from 143 m*+ 14 m2 open balcony

penthouses from 155m2 + 50 m2 open balcony

Occupancy within a year and a half.

© Inside, every apartment and penthouse

at Alroi House has been specially planned

for optimal use of ample space. Alroi House

was built to the highest construction and

quality standards in an impressive and

unique style with features that preserve the

spirit of days gone by, such as 3.5 meter

high ceilings in several of the apartments.

Sales Office:

AMBASSADOR 43 Emek Refaim St., Jerusalem, Tel: (02)5618101, Fax: (02)5660328

Developers:

k "inpanx
Bf AMBASSADOR
^ Real Estate (North) Ltd.
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Clinton indirectly

blames Israel for riots

NEWS Friday,
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PRESIDENT Bib Clinton yes-
terday called on Israel and the
Palestinian Authority to defuse
the tension in the territories and
resume final-status negotiations.
At the same time, he indirecdy

accused Israel of instigating the
riots by opening an exit to the
Hasmonean Tunnel, saying both
sides should refrain from need-
less provocation.

“I’d like to just repeat what I

have said consistently: I think
that all the parties should avoid
any actions which are likely to

undermine the progress of the

peace,” Clinton told reporters, as
he left the White House to meet
with Democrats on Capitol Hill.

“Now the important thing is to
end the violence and to get back
to implementing those peace
agreements."

HilLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON
Asked whether Israel should

re-seal the tunnel, Clinton said:

“All I can tell you today is I

hope that everyone will heed our
position, which is to do nothing
that will provoke a disruption

and instead to get back to the
talks and to the business of
resolving their differences.”

Clinton said he had not yet spo-
ken directly with Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu but might
do so later in the day He added
that Netanyahu’s decision to cm
Short his European trip to deal

with the tension was “a very
good thing for him to do."
“I deeply regret the injuries

and the loss of life we’ve seen
on the West Bank and Gaza in

the last few days," Ginwn said.

"It points to the utgency for both
sides not only to end the vio-

lence but to take positive steps

to resolve the issues that divide

them."

He added that the riots “stand
out precisely” because of
progress toward Israeli-

Palestinian peace in recent
years.

The US peace process team,
led by special Middle East coor-

dinator Dennis Ross, was in
contact with both Israeli and
Palestinian leaders in a bid to

bring the fighting under control.
Clinton said he is not weigh-

ing
. sending the team to the

region, but would consider such
a step in consultation with
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher.
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Hussein calls for international

committee to decide on tunnel

m
KING Hussein said yesterday
“the impossible" had to be done
to halt two days of bloody clash-

es between Palestinians and IDF
soldiers.

“We have to do the impossible

to calm matters to stop them
from worsening," the state-run

news agency Petra quoted him
as saying at the airport, after

returning from Qatar.

Earlier in the day. he said
Israel must be stopped from
continuing work on the
Hasmonean Tunnel in Jerusalem
and an international committee
should be set up to deal with the

issue.

“In my opinion an internation-

al committee should be formed
to discuss what happened and
how it happened at Al-Aksa
Mosque.” he told a news confer-
ence in the Qatari capital Doha,
after talks with the Emir Sheikh
Hamad bin Khalifa al-Thani.

BATSHEVATSUR
and news agencies

“This committee should consist

of representatives of all interna-

tional organizations.. .Israel must
be stopped from going ahead
with the tunnel he added.
“Jerusalem must be a symbol of

peace.”
“I believe there is still hope

for peace. Everyone has suffered

so much. It will be a disaster for
all of us if we move away from
the peace process," King
Hussein added.
The official Qatari news

agency had earlier said that

King Hussein and Qatar’s emir
condemned Israel’s opening of
the tunnel and held it responsi-

ble for the clashes.

It said the two leaders said the

tunnel was “a violation of the

sanctity of the holy city and a

Yt'i'HV,
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King David Hotel is opposite the....

MENORAH HOTEL Jerusalem
Very close (o popular tourist sites. Special until September 10 .

Stay 4 nights, pay for 3! $3S per person in double room.

24 King David St.. Tel. 972-2-25351 1

Fax. 972-2-242SG0

Listen to Arutz 7, 711 and 1143 AM. 1 05 FM
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A Bar Mitzvah Celebration

That Will Have You Flying!

The only thing you have to do is to choose ihe

Hyatt Regency Jerusalem... we take care of

everything else: a reception with a breathtaking

view' of old Jerusalem, a wide variety of

imaginative menus presented according to

Hyatt's world class standards, a complimentary

room for the host, discounts for children,

a celebration cake - everything is included!

And now, a unique gift for that special boy or

girl... a fun flight for three over the skies of

Jerusalem.

Taking Bar/Bat M'rtzvahs to new heights at the

Hyatt Regency Jerusalem!

feel the Hvait touch.
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*. CONFERENCE REPORT
ON **T SCOPUS

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and his wife, Sara, disembark from the IsraelAir Force 707 which retnrned^^

curtailed European trip yesterday. Netanyahu headed directly to emergency meetings in jerusajem.

provocation of the Arab and
Moslem feelings and contradicts

the principles of the peace
accord."
But Hussein did not express

any criticism of the Israeli posi-

tion to President Ezcr Weizman.
when the latter telephoned
Hussein in the afternoon after

receiving a cable from him, Beit

Hanassi director Arye Shunter
said.

He described the conversation
between the two as friendly and
said both leaders agreed to work
towards cooling the atmosphere.
Earlier, Weizman met for half

an hour with Egyptian
Ambassador Mohammed
Bassiouny. at the ambassador's
request. Weizman expressed the

hope that quiet would return to

the region. No message was
received at Beit Hanassi from
the Egyptian president, Shumer
said.

Kohl expresses concern; Chirac

calls Arafat to express ‘solidarity’

BONN - German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
told Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu of
his “deep concern" at the faltering Middle

Newsac -Israelis, to take the initiatives" to lower the

tensions, he said in an interview with France

East peace process yesterday, as Netanyahu
cut short a visit to Bonn to face the mount-
ing crisis at home.
“In the current situation, everything must

be done, in cooperation with [Palestinian

Chairman Yasser Arafat] to prevent an esca-

lation on both sides.” a government state-

ment quoted Kohl as telling Netanyahu in a
90-minute meeting.

“[Kohl] emphatically encouraged
Netanyahu to continue his dialogue with the

Palestinian side with determination, on the

basis of the agreements that have been con-
cluded," the statement added.
The German government, normally at

to victims of the Holocaust at the memorial,

and said kaddisb.

France yesterday pressed Israel to take

measures to defuse widening violence in the

territories, and President Jacques Chirac

called Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat to

express his support.

In a 20-minute conversation Chirac called

Arafat “to tell him of France’s solidarity and
support after the very grave incidents.” the

president’s Elysee Palace said in a state-

ment.
Chirac also discussed his meeting in Paris

a day earlier with Netanyahu.
While tile French president had expressed

his friendship to Israel Wednesday, he notedait t ne German government, normally at ms tnenosmp to Israel Wednesday, he noted

ATSl) J_v63.2Uv pains to stress its good relations with Israel, “the necessity for the de-escalation of vio-® indicated on Wednesday that its support for lence, the reduction of tension and the

Unil o np-\tr Israel depended on continued efforts to push resumption of discussions on autonomy" for
.

Ilv Vt ahead with the neace orocess. the Palestinian*. EIvsTr said.

‘intifada’

CAIRO (Reuter) - Arab states yes-

terday haOed what they called ““the

intifada of ihe Palestinian people"

and said the tunnel Israel opened in

'

Jerusalem was part of a plot to

destroy Al-Aksa mosque.

It was the first time in at least

three years that die Arab League

had used the word intifada.

A statement issued after an Arab

League meeting in Cairo, called by

the Palestinians. said: “The

Council of the League hails the

intifada of the Palestinian people,

with the participation of its leaders,

in intrepidly confronting Israeli

repressive practices.”

The meeting, at the level of per-

manent delegates from die league’s

22 members, said Israeli attempts to

Judaize Jerusalem were a clear vio-

lation of Palestinian-Israeli agree-

ments.

“These violations empty the

prflre process of content and the

Israeli government alone bears

responsibility for the serious conse-

quences which will ensue." it

-The couariLxonsideis what is

happening to be part of an Israeli

Zionist plot to destroy the Al-Aksa

Israel depended on continued efforts to push
ahead with the peace process.

Helmut Schaefer, state secretary in the

Foreign Ministry, told German Radio that

Bonn was worried about Netanyahu’s failure

to fulfill agreements signed with the

Palestinians, and feared that progress toward
peace might be sacrificed.

At Bergen-Belsen. Netanyahu laid wreaths

resumption of discussions on autonomy" for

the Palestinians, Elysee said.

A senior Israeli official said Wednesday
that Netanyahu had asked Chirac to use his

Arab ties to try to calm the tensions.

French Foreign Minister Herve de
Charette also spoke with Arafat and called
for urgent action to end the violence.
“It’s up to us also, but especially for the

Inter radio.

While Netanyahu has expressed willing-

ness to push ahead with the peace process,

“it’s not enough to make statements,"

Foreign Ministry spokesman Yves

Doutriaux told a daily briefing.

“The peace process must resume and that’s

the sense of our call today," he said.

Russia, meanwhile, blamed “unilateral"

Israeli actions for violence with Palestinians

but condemned “excesses” on both sides. It

also said it was trying to help reopen peace

negotiations.

“The fact that the Israeli authorities, in a
unilateral fashion, opened a tunnel next to

a Moslem holy site...provoked a sponta-
neous protest by the Palestinian popula-
tion,” Foreign Ministry spokesman
Mikhail Demurin told a news briefing.

“We express our deep regret over these
excesses."

“Russia urgently calls on the interested

parties to refrain from actions leading to a
further deterioration in the situation." the
spokesman added. “For this, it is essential
that previous agreements be strictly
observed.” :

US Jewish leaders concerned
about threat to peace process

To Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

In the belief that you are the Prime Minister of all

Israelis, I wish to express my views on the present
situation of violence in our region.

AMERICAN Jewish leaders

yesterday feared the return of
the intifada and the demise of
the peace process, bemoaned
anarchy among the Palestinians,

and expressed misgivings about
Israel's timing in opening the

Hasmonean Tunnel.
Although most of those con-

tacted stressed that they did not

have all the facts, many said the

timing of the tunnel's opening
was unfortunate and potentially

provocative. Others said the ten-

sion in the area has risen to such
an extent that any event could
have been inflammatory.
However, “there is no justifi-

cation for the' violent and men-
mosque. set up the Temple of acing eruptions.” the Anti-

Solomon. obliterate Islamic Arab Defamation League said in a

landmarks and create more facts statement. While the

which harm the legal status of Palestinians have a right to

Jerusalem,” it added. demonstrate, “once Palestinian

Ic called for urgent intervention to protesters began throwing stones

restrain Israel by the UN Security and the Palestinian Police omi-
Council and by sponsors of the nously initiated the use of live

Middle East peace process

United States and Russia.

tbc ammunition, the lint* between
demonstration and violent upris-

ing was crossed."

“This is a test of the
Palestinian Authority to control
the tinderbox that exists in the
territories." said Leon Levy,
chairman of the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations.
There was disagreement on

what the violence meant for the
peace process. Some called for
the talks between Israel and the
Palestinian Authority to com-
mence immediately, while oth-
ers said the talks should be halt-
ed.

The clashes also appeared to
challenge some leaders to
rethink their positions. “If the
Palestinian Police cannot control
what they have, how can wc turn
over what’s left?" asked one
Jewish leader, who asked not to
be identified.

There was broad support for
the tunnel as an archeological
treasure and a boon to tourism,
but many expressed chagrin at
the timing of its opening."

I hope that you will reconsider your support for the
digging into the past and find ways to solve the
problems of the present.

You have the opportunity at this time of saving
precious lives of both Israelis and Palestinians by
making decisions jointly with Yasser Arafat on
matters concerning both our peoples, through
negotiations, in order to prevent violence and give
meaning to the peace process.

Able Nathan

WE’UL BSMEJP YOU s

WC9JRK TKSNGS OUT.
Free professional guidance through RABBINICALCOURT
procedures, including Marriage, Divorce, Personal Status,

International Complications.

• Foran appointment;*^

Sunday through Ttoiraday/*:^^

THE
PINCH AS

PARENTS

T>)e Council of Young Israel Rabbis
(A Jewish Agency Funded Profort

ROSEN
HOME

On Tuesday, October 8, 1996, from 9.00 - 13.00 hrs.
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Mordechai: We are in

a state of emergency
DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai imposed a stare of
emergency in the territories yes-
terday. and blasted the comman-
ders of the Palestinian Police for

not exerting control over their

armed men.
“Some of them are working with

us. Others are shooting at us. and
some are not under control of the

Palestinian Authority. We are
entering a dangerous situation.”

Mordechai said.

“We have declared a state of
emergency in Judea, Samaria, and
Gaza from this morning. There is

shooting by the Palestinian Police
and all sorts of Palestinians hold-
ing weapons on IDF soldiers.”

Mordechai spoke to reporters at

Central Command headquarters

after a 90-minute briefing with the

army’s top commanders. During
the meeting, it was decided to take
all the necessary steps to protect

AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

IDF troops and increase the pres-

sure on the PA to stop shooting.
Mordechai spoke at least twice

with PA Chairman Yasser Arafat and
updated Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu throughout the day.

“In my assessment, the PA does-
n't have total control over what is

happening in al! of the territories.

We declared a closure and curfews
where needed. We are restricting

the movement of Israelis in the
territories. We are doing- our
utmost to isolate the incidents and
for our soldiers to take the neces-
sary steps when their lives are in

danger,” Mordechai said.

“Arafat told me he is doing his

utmost to separate the forces and
prevent more injuries. This is hap-
pening in some areas, and in other

areas 1 presume there is no control.”

He denied that IDF troops had

entered Palestinian controlled areas.
“We have no intention of enter-

ing Arab cities. We have declared
closures and curfews in area C and
we are isolating the other areas.
We are trying to reduce the shoot-
ing to the minimum. Our forces
are reinforced. In some areas, they
also received tanks and attack
helicopters. Wc are taking steps

which are needed in this emer-
gency situation."

Mordechai denied Israel was
taken by surprise by the intensity

of the situation. But he said he was
disappointed with the PA for not
being able to control its forces.
“We were sure [Wednesday

night] that the PA would do its best

to stop the violence. Unfortunately,
the shooting didn’t stop and is con-
tinuing even now. Therefore, we
must cany on our mission to secure
our troops and citizens in the area.”

Mordechai said.

Dayan intends to use force

to bring stability
A Palestinian policeman aims at IDF troops, as other Palestinians take cover from incoming fire during clashes In Ramallah yester-
day. iKhaMZighari)

Palestinians have 80,000 armed
fighters, defense sources say

Intelligence taken aback by breakdown of PA police command
ISRAELI intelligence sources have sharply

revised their assessments of Palestinian mili-

tary strength, amid the bloody confrontation

between the IDF and Palestinian forces over
the past two days.

Israeli defense sources now say they must
contend with at least 80,000 Palestinian fight-

ers with automatic weapons. This includes

about 30,000 Palestinian Police officers, up to

nine security services and thousands of fighters

from Fatah and other organizations who pos-

sess Kalashnikov and other weapons.

Previous IDF estimates had pointed to about

50,000 Palestinians, including the police'force,

with access to firearms.

The Palestinians, the sources said, have not

used anything other than automatic weapons
and grenades. For example, the Palestinian

Authority has 45 armored personnel carriers

donated by Russia, but at this point they have

remained in their bases.

Intelligence sources insisted they were not

taken aback by the initial riots and the involve-

ment of Palestinian police, something that

STEVE ROPAN

some of them assert they had warned against

for the last few months. They said the first riots

in Jerusalem on Wednesday morning were not

organized by the PA.
However, they were surprised by the inten-

sity of- the riots and the breakdown in the com-
mand of the Palestinian Police. The assess-

ments of the General Security Service and IDF
intelligence had been that the PA would be
unable to organize massive demonstrations

against Israel.

Palestinian security sources said that the

Force 17 stationed in Ramallah was ordered on
Wednesday not to fire on Israels troops. But
Palestinian demonstrators, organized by
Hamas activists, began to call the Force 17
men traitors and some of them then decided to

fire on IDF soldiers.

At that point, the head of the Palestinian

Preventive Security, Col. fibril Rajoub, tried to

stop the shooting and prevent ammunition
from arriving at die scene ofthe riot But civil-

ians rushed with bullets they had bought on the

black market to supply the Palestinian gun-
men.
Western sources close to Arafat acknowl-

edged that the PA chief has been playing what
they termed a “double game.” He ordered

seniorcommanders to talk to their Israeli coun-
terparts in die IDF and sent his trusted security

advisers to Ramallah to report on the battles.

But he refused to give any orders that would
stop the fighting.

At the same time, Palestinian television,

which is closely supervised by Arafat, urged

Palestinians to leave their homes and fight

Israeli forces.

Moreover, Western sources who met with

Palestinian security officials hours after die

rioting began quoted them as saying that the

attacks would become bloody and that Hamas
and Islamic Jihad would join in. They also

raised die possibility that the current fighting

would allow Hamas and Jihad terrorists the

opportunity to sneak into Israel and cany out

attacks.

ISRAEL intends to use force to bring about stability

in Judea and Samaria, and will gradually tighten the

isolation of Palestinian cities until law and order is

restored, OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi
Dayan said yesterday.

He said that all forces under his command are being

deployed throughout the territories to enforce the clo-

sure declared on the Palestinian cities and other areas
where clashes with Israeli troops erupted. He said the

forces are also being used to protect Jewish settle-

ments and the roads leading to them.

“The intention is to stabilize, with force if neces-

sary, the situation, with a policy of restraint in areas

where it is possible, isolation in areas of friction, and
using force anywhere there is a security threat or

Israeli interests ore harmed.” Dayan said.

“This is an emergency situation. Soldiers are
returning fire wherever they are being shot at. and
using all the force needed.
“In this situation, our mission is first of all the

defense of Israelis under our control, and imposing
law and order in the area of the Central
Command.”
Dayan said the question of what levels instructed or

allowed Palestinian forces to aim their weapons on
Israelis would have to be answered later.

“For the moment, we are not holding back on force

in areas where there is no alternative, where there is

a security threat or our vital interests are being

harmed,” Dayan said. Arieh O'Sullivan

Israeli Arab leaders call general strike
ISRAELI Arab leaders have called

for a general strike of the entire

900.000-strong community today

in protest over the situation in the

territories.

The decision was taken at a

meeting of the forum of Arab
Council Heads in Shfaram, in the

Galilee, yesterday, during ongoing
fighting in the West Bank and
Gaza.

It was also agreed that protest

marches over the government's

policies and the bloodletting in the

'territories will be held in towns
and,‘villages throughout the coun-

'

try after Friday prayers.

The Arab leaders called on the

public to show restraint through-

DAV1D RUDGE

out the general strike and the

protest marches. Council officials

in towns and villages throughout

the country will monitor the local

situation and try to prevent any
disturbances.

A member of the forum said

feelings were running high in the

Arab sector, but he was hopeful

that residents would heed the call

and the general strike would pass

peacefully. In the past, violence in

the territories has spilled over onto
the streets in the Israeli Arab sec-

tor and led to riots.

Hussein Suleiman, spokesman
for the forum, also expressed the

hope that the strike would pass
without any disturbances, despite

the feelings of anguish and bitter-

ness in the Arab sector over events

leading up to the fighting in the

territories.

“We call on the government to

fulfill the Oslo agreements, other-

wise all the region could explode
into something even worse.” said

Suleiman, who is also head of
Mash'had local council near
Nazareth.

“I am afraid that if these agree-
ments are not fulfilled the situa-

tion will become even worse than
the intifada and with it, heighten

the risk of war in the Middle East
generally ” said Suleiman.

Riots are eye opener, say MKs Labor blames Likud for bloodshed
L1AT GOLUNS SARAH HON1G

P
OLITICIANS in the center

and on the right of the politi-

cal spectrum reacted to yes-

terday’s riots by saying they

should act as an eye opener for

future talks, particularly since

Palestinian policemen used

weapons against IDF soldiers.

“It’s lucky in a way that it hap-

pened now at a stage when we can

learn from what’s going an and be
more cautious in the future,” coali-

tion and Likud faction chairman

Michael Eitan said. “We learn from
this that every time the Arabs are

unhappy about something, they

will find an excuse to use to try to

get what they want This time the

pretext is the tunnel There will

always be new demands, first

Jerusalem and later Galilee.

“I trust the government and
aimed forces will do everything

possible to stop the bloodshed and
reach a stage during which we can
talk instead of shoot”
Moledet leader Rehavam Ze’evi

criticized Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu for immedi-
ately leaving for a visit abroad
after opening the exit to the

Hasmonean Tunnel. He said

Netanyahu should have expected

riming to follow.

.“We're acting like idiots,” he
r-said. “Palestinian policemen are

.'shooting at us with weapons we
- gave them, and to calm them we
.don’t let Jews go to Rachel’s
Tomb or Joseph’s Tomb, which is

like a reward. The obvious thing to

do would be to .disarm at least die

police in Ramallah, who have not
been able to exercise control over
the use of weapons.”
He suggested giving the

Palestinian Police pistols, rather

than heavy weapons ascommon in

police forces around the world.

The Third Way issued a state-

ment offering support to the IDF
and condolences to the bereaved

families. It called on the govern-

ment to make an effort to bring

about quiet and return to the nego-

tiating table to bring about a true

peace. It also called on the opposi-

tion to restrain its criticism until

after the quiet has been returned.

Third Way leader Avigdor
Kahalani told Israel Radio that the

future negotiations should keep in

mind that the Palestinian Police

has turned its weapons against the

IDF.

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky (Yisrael Ba’afiya)

also called on the government to

take every possible step to calm the

situation, but added “fateful politi-

cal decisions should not be mada
under pressure.”

Sharansky was expected to par-

ticipate in the inner security cabinet

meeting last night, although he is

nora member of foe limited forum.

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher)

attacked Labor leaders for their

criticism of the government.

“Instead of repenting for having

given the enemy the guns which
have shot and killed IDF soldiers

and instead of standing by the

elected prime minister in a state of

near war, the Labor Party is carry-

ing out an information campaign
for the enemy,” he said.

. He said the Oslo accords had

been clearly violated and said the

prime minister should announce
that the Jewish community in

Hebron would remain under Israeli

civil control, while the surrounding

hills would be under IDF control.

THE Labor Party yesterday demanded a special

Knesset session to discuss the bloodshed, blaming the

Netanyahu government for the disturbances.

The Likud responded by saying that Labor was sid-

ing with those who incite against Israel and seek to

pressure it into more concessions under the threat of
violence.

The Labor Knesset faction met yesterday in what
was called “emergency session.” Though there was

some concern that the party might appear unpatriotic

and siding with foe enemy in time of battle, Labor
leader Shimon Peres said, “We will not identify with

any moves which were made without consulting with

us first.”

Peres warned that without strict adherence to the

Oslo agreements there would be no peace process. He
maintained that “no promise [Prime Minister-

Binyamin] Netanyahu made had thus far stood the

test of reality.

“We are feeing a far more severe version of an intifa-

da,” he added.

MK Ephraim Sneh said “the peace process no

longer exists. At best it is lying on the road bleeding

to death. What we have now is a military confronta-

tion between Israel and the PA.”
MK Uzi Baram charged that “the man elected to be

prime minister lacks qualifications, responsibility and
good sense. He himself offered the burning match
which Ignited the great conflagration over which he
has no control.”

At tire tame time, members of the faction continued
• to discuss whether or not the party should join a

national unity government. No invitation has come
from the Likud, but it was pointed out that both Peres

and Netanyahu are invited early next week, to visit foe

succa of Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef.

According to Labor insiders, some ’ in Labor are

seeking to persuade Yosef to urge foe establishment

of a national unity government, in the face of what
they describe as a national emergency which the gov-

ernment cannot handle on its own.
Likud Knesset faction chairman Michael Eitan cas-

tigated Labor last night “not merely for its failure to

stand by the elected government when we are facing

such clear, cynically initiated aggression, but for sid-

ing with the enemy in its attempt to exhort and exert

pressure on Israel by the use of firepower supplied by
the previous Labor government.”
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P
RIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu look

the correct line when he told PLO chair-

man Yasser Arafat yesterday morning that

no progress in the negotiations would be possi-

ble as long as the Palestinian rampage in tbe ter-

ritories continues. While sticking to this posi-

tion may not be easy in the face of mounting
international pressure, the prime minister must
do so if he does not want another mini-war
every time he fails to capitulate fully to the

PLO’s demands.
Events have gone far beyond lhe type of

minor incident it is possible to overlook.

Palestinian civilians attacked Israeli settlements

and army positions throughout the territories

yesterday with both rocks and live fire.

Worst of all. the Palestinian Police, rather than

trying to calm the situation, were frequently in

the forefront of the attacking Palestinians. The
result has been a mounting toll of both Israeli

and Palestinian dead.

Furthermore, though Arafat promised to try to

calm the situation, senior Palestinian Authority

officials openly admit that it was Arafat who
encouraged the rioting in the first place. After a

meeting Wednesday morning of the PLO
Executive Committee and the PA cabinet.

Finance Minister Mohammed Nashashibi told

reporters that Arafat and the cabinet had given

the go-ahead for "escalation by all means" in

the territories. This, like the involvement of the

Palestinian Police, is not something Israel can

let pass.

Prior to the elections, Netanyahu repeatedly

said the proper response to such behavior was to

call a complete halt to the talks. If Israel agrees

to negotiate under gunfire, he said, the lesson

the Palestinians will learn is that violence does
pay.

Netanyahu was right then, and this theory still

holds true today.

This is especially so because the opening ofan

exit to the Hasmonean Tunnel is an issue ofvir-

tually unparalleled triviality. Since the tunnel

has been open for years already, it changes the

balance
,
of power in Jerusalem not at all.

Furthermore, it is something to which the

Palestinians agreed, in exchange for the right to

pray in Solomon's Stables - a bargain, inciden-

tally, which Israel has kept faithfully, to tbe

point of defending the Wakf’s illegal building in

Solomon's Stables to the High Court of Justice

earlier this week.

If Arafat is prepared to set the territories on
fire over this, one can only imagine the blood-

shed that would ensue if Israel refused the PA
something major, such as eastern Jerusalem -
unless he is convinced now that violence will

merely harden Israel’s position, and is therefore

unproductive.

From this perspective, Netanyahu's initial

assurance to Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
yesterday morning, that the steering committee

on Hebron will meet as soon as possible, was a

mistake, and it is to be hoped that the prime
minister will reconsider this. The government's

position must be that there will be no movement
whatsoever on the negotiations while Israelis

are being killed.

The suggestion that the IDF withdraw now

from Joseph’s Tomb in response to the violence,

however, is worse than a mistake: It would be
the clearest possible proof that violence does
pay. It is therefore to be hoped that the cabinet

will reject it.

The widespread International expressions of
"understanding" for the Palestinians' behavior

are also, to put it charitably, counterproductive.

That the Arab world has expressed unqualified

support for the rioting is hardly surprising. But
the West's failure to unequivocally condemn
this behavior is incomprehensible. It is one
thing for the West to express its disapproval of
the opening of the tunnel exit, but quite another

to imply, even by omission, that this justifies

days of rioting leading to dozens of deaths and
hundreds of injuries. Due to the PA’s desperate

need for Western financial assistance, the disap-

proval of the US and Europe would be a power-
ful incentive for the PA to restrain the violence.

Instead, tbe industrialized world has given the

violence its tacit approval - which can only

encourage the PA to continue using this tactic.

Even more distressing is the irresponsible

behavior of the Israeli opposition. Labor, as the

father of the Oslo Accords, should have been

the first to decry such widespread Palestinian

violence. A peace agreement capable ofdissolv-

ing into violence at such a petty provocation is

clearly not worth the paper it is printed on; only

if Arafat can be convinced that this behavior is

unacceptable do the agreements have a chance

of succeeding. Instead of making this clear to

Arafat, however, Labor leader Shimon Peres

and most Labor MKs have cynically decided to

reap political capital out of the rioting by saying

the violence is not the Palestinians' fault but the

Likud’s. Not only is this absurd on the face of it

- it is not the Likud which began storming set-

tlements with rocks and guns yesterday morn-
ing - but it simply encourages the violence by
increasing Arafat’s hopes that it will achieve his

goals.

It is, of course, possible that Arafat is no
longer able to control what he started, though

this seems less likely. As Chiefof General Staff

Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak said, the

attacks were so widespread and well-timed that

they were "certainly not spontaneous, but initi-

ated.”

But ifArafat is indeed unable to stop the riot-

ing, this raises even more questions about the

value of the peace process. The theory behind

the Oslo Accords was that if Arafat were given

enough money and a strong enough police

force, he would be able to control his people

and protect Israeli lives. If instead he is using

this power to set the territories on fire, that is an

excellent reason not to give him even more
power - which is something both the govern-

ment and the world must make him understand.

If, however, he is simply unable to control the

40,000-strong army Israel has provided him
with, that is an equally good reason for Israel to

call for a time-out. Hizbullah has given Israel

ample experience of the havoc that can be

wreaked by a powerful militia which answers to

no government The events of the past two days
show that the PA Police are more than capable

of creating equal havoc if left unchecked.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CAR PARKING

Sir, - 1 have just relumed from a

month's exploratory stay in Israel

prior to my intended emigration

thence in as short a time as I can

manage.
I have one problem only and that

is negotiating my way around cars

parked, not as here in England with

two illegal wheels on the pavement,

but with all four wheels, thus com-
pelling one to walk on the road in

the face of oncoming traffic. The
first time it happened To me, I took a

note of the car's number with the

intention of notifying the police, but

within hours, i found three cars nose

to taQ on the sidewalk, and every-

where I went, saw the same thing,

with absolutely no room for move-
ment on the sidewalk. Acute circula-

tory problems made walking there a

risky process for me because I must
move so slowly and at times am
suddenly forced by pain to stop.

Just now do baby-carnage-push -

mg mothers get on in brad? How
do the almost-hlind manage? Don't

people in Israel care for anything

beyond (heir cars? Isn't this a case

for your minister for the environ-

ment to pursue?

5. MORRIS
Barnet, Hertfordshire.

SUPREME COURT
JUSTICES

Sir, - Isn't it itdd that, with the

Supreme Court's policy of choosing

justices on the basis of merit alone

(’’Curb these vigilantes," Andrew
M. Sacks. August 28), it works out

that there is always one, and only
one, religious justice. When he
leaves, another religious representa-

tive of suitable ”ineri:“ is located.

L BLASS
Jerusalem.

STAND FIRM
Sir, - As a staunch supporter of

Peace Now and the peace process,

even I was shocked and disturbed to

read Joyce Boim's op-ed article of

September 22. 1 was totally unaware

of the fact the the PA refuses to hand

over killers to Israel to stand trial.

I would seem that this is not a

right-wing issue. This is an issue of

the fundamental support for the Oslo

accords that Arafat and the PLO are

supposed to demonstrate.

Unfortunately and tragically,

Joyce Boim is right. It pains me to

say that what happened to her as a

parent could happen to any parent in

Israel unless and until the PA hands

over the killers who murdered her

son. In order to preserve the peace

process. Israel must stand firm on

this issue.

AVA GIDRON-AUAD
Jerusalem.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Sir, - One can only greet with

dismay the announcement that the

price of dairy products is to be in-

creased once again.

Dairy products arc a basic compo-
nent of lhe food requirements of the

people; their price has risen both

considerably and frequently in the

last few years without any apparent

justification. However, the govern-

ment allegedly desires to curtail our
giddily spiraling inflation (the issu-

ers of the statistics indicating u very

low monthly inflation in the last

report must be shopping on Mars.1 ).
Therefore, this laicsi increase is not

acceptable and the man in the street

should let his outrage be heard.

Docs the dairy industry enjoy spe-

cial protekdai
HARRY FRIEDGUT

Netanva.
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Egypt’s part in the flare-up

WHAT’S the difference

between cold peace and
warm peace?

When Jordan’s King Hussein
wants to find out how the Israeli-

PaJestinian negotiations are going,

be sends a helicopter to Jerusalem

to pick up Netanyahu aide Dore
Gold and fly him to Amman.
But when things aren't moving

along fast enough to please

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak, he sends his foreign

minister and two other aides to

malign Binyamin Netanyahu and
deprecate Israel generally.

Thus Amr Moussa felt quite free

this week to warn our government
that it has only a few weeks left to

evacuate Hebron, end the .closure

of the territories, redeploy in

Judea and Samaria and begin

negotiating with Syria.

Both Hussein and Mubarak
have condemned Israel for the

opening this week of the

Hasmonean Tunnel in Jerusalem,

but in very different styles, each
embodying a totally different

view of how far an Arab leader

feels he can become involved in

the effort to build a new Lsraeli-

Palestine relationship.

A little history is apposite here.

The British government's
request to Arab leaders that they
intervene to stop the riots during
the mass Palestinian strike in 1936
(a request that originated, accord-

ing to Orientalist Eli Kadourie, in

a clerical error at the Colonial

Office) paved the way for those

leaders' participation in the round-

table conferences initiated by
Britain in 1938 and 1946 to

impose a pro-Arab solution on the

Palestine conflict. Worse, the

request was used to justify the

1948 Arab invasion "to protect the

Palestinian population."

Sixty years on, the Netanyahu
government is repeatingthe mistake

of encouraging Arab involvement

that will only rebound on Israel

MOSHE ZAK

After his election, Netanyahu
was quick to invite Mubarak to

play an active role in advancing

the diplomatic process with die

Palestinians and with Syria.

Now Egypt, for reasons ofArab'
solidarity, is fully entitled to take

an interest in the way such negoti-

ations proceed. After all, non-

Arab countries take an interest

too But Netanyahu’s inviting

And Egypt, having acquired a

taste for this role, wants to hurry

things up by applying one-sided

pressure - on Israel.

.

In talking to Mubarak
Netanyahu didn’t just give the

president a-gbneral overview of

the diplomatic process with Syria

and the Palestinians; he left him

with the impression that he had

been appointed mediator, and that

The slander campaign launched by

Mubarak’s foreign ministry fueled the fire

that blazed in the territories this week

Mubarak to take a mediating role

in Israel-Palestinian and Israeli-

Syrian negotiations lies at die root

of the current crisis in our rela-

tions with Egypt. Simply, Israel

has placed on Egypt a burden it

cannot shoulder.

There’s no way Egypt can be a

mediator. As an Arab country with

ambitions to lead the Arab world,

Egypt feels obligated to support

the Palestinians and the Syrians.

And it wants to show the Arabs
that concern for their Palestinian

brethren will push itto go as far as
verbal confrontation with Israel,

even an attempt to twist Israel’s

arm.
Back in 1975 in the Sinai agree-

ment Yitzhak Rabin laid down the

principle that any settlement with
an Arab country has to standon its

own two feet, without being influ-

enced by Israel’s relations with
otherArab countries. But the Oslo
2 agreement with the Palestinians,

initialed in 1995 in Taba under
Egyptian auspices, departed from
this sound basis, turning the
Egyptians into partners in any
isracli-Palestinian settlement

his dictates would eventually be
accepted. This, illusion soon gave
way to reality, engendering frus-

tration, which turned into anger

and led to the verbal onslaught on
Israel.

The Egyptian slander campaign,

in fact, was no less of a contribut-

ing factor to the flare-up in

Ramallah and Bethlehem and
elsewhere than this week's open-
ing of the Hasmonean Tunnel

ARAB RULERS - even King
Hussein - joined Tanks with the

Palestinian Authority this week,
die tunnel affair linking them in a
demonstration of solidarity,

Hussein had every reason to be
unhappy over Israel’s failure to

preserve his superior status in
Jerusalem as per the Israel-Jordan

peace treaty.

The king invested more than

$8m. in refurbishing the Dome of
the Rock, and all he received in

return was a plaque acknowledg-
ing his contribution. And even
that was removed last week by
Palestinian youths opposed to
Jordan's privileged status regard-

ing Jerusalem’s Islamic holy

places. ,

From Orient House to the

Hasmonean Tunnel Hussein has

closely followed the struggle

between the Israeli authorities and

the PA in Jerusalem. And he wants

to know: Can Israel deliver on its

promise to grant Jordan preferred

status regarding the holy places?

Meanwhile the fact that in

Israel-controlled territory Jibril

Rajoub can throw out the mufti

Hussein appointed and replace

that mufti with an Arafat appointee

worries the king; and the removal

of his plaque on the Dome of Rock
hasn't escaped his attention.

While the restoration was taking

place. Egypt lobbied Israel to

accept a proposed Saudi contribu-

tion to the cost of the dome's

golden covering. But Israel pre-

ferred the Jordanian connection,

and the king is relying on Israel to

go on looking after his interests.

The Palestinians claim (erro-

neously) that the Oslo accords

forbid any change in Jerusalem
until the final status of the city

is agreed; yet at the same time
they are trying to prise Hussein
loose from any influence he has

over Jerusalem's Islamic holy

places.

As always, Hussein won’t break
Arab ranks. He is joining Arab
declarations in favor of the PA's
stand that the Hasmonean Tunnel
must be closed.

But any Israeli deal with the PA
over the tunnel - which the
Palestinians claim harms a holy
Islamic site - detracts from the
special status in this regard
accorded to Jordan in our peace
treaty with that country.
The Jordanian monarch needs

convincing that Israel is sovereign
over ail Jerusalem, and that it is

able to keep its promises to
Jordan.

The writer is a veteran journalist.

Let’s give Middle Israel its voice

POLITICAL
CORRECTNESS

Sir, - Apparently the American
concept of political correctness has

subtly become pan of the agenda of
Israel's political analysis. Esther

Hertzog, an outspoken defender of

women's rights, makes a strong

statement in defense of the decision

to prevent Ruti Nahmani's eggs -

fertilized in vitro - from being de-

stroyed (September 16). Ms. Hen-
2og states that

‘
'justice defeated hy-

pocrisy and moral wrong" and
referred to those who disagreed with

the decision as "cowards." She
cites Justice Zvi Tal "whose adher-

ence to a clear moral stand remained

intact all along. In the first bearing

{which went against Ms. Nahmani),
bis was the sole voice of dissent in a

panel of supposedly progressive

judges." She further praises legal

commentator Moshe Negbi who
supports this final derision and sub-

sequently (Ma'arir, September 20)

accuses the dissenting judges of

"cold reasoning tint incorrectly

overcame the warm sensitivity re-

quired of judges."

Strangely, at no point m any of
these analyses was it mentioned'that

Chief Justice Aharon Barak voted

against Ms. Nahmani both in the

original decision when be led the

majority and in the appeal when he
voted with the minority. Thai is, be

was consistently on the side of the

‘‘cowards.’’ "supposedly progres-

sive,’’ and insensitive. One can only

wonder whether the fen that Justice

Barak is perceived by these com-
mentators as a leader in the struggle

for secularization of Israel prevent-

ed them from mentioning his name
while heaping <com on his derision.

JAY SHAPIRO
Ginot Shonsron.

I
N spring 1967, an Israel far

more besieged, perplexed and
demoralized than the current

one was led by a hastily-assem-

bled national unity government to

one of history's most remarkable
military victories.

During numerous moments of

national angst in subsequent years

- and in tight of the 1985 broad

coalition’s impressive defeat of
hyperinflation - the national unity

formula became a near-panacea to

many Israelis.

Was this week's example of tun-

nel vision a critical moment?
Dearly it was. And is that old

political option still out there?

Politically speaking, it isn't.

But does the time-honored con-

sensus that has worked so well in

tbe past to break deadlock still

exist? It certainly does.

And the sooner Natan
Sharansky and Avigdcr Kahalani
- the two men destined to unearth

Middle Israel - realize the full

scope of the opportunity that has

fallen into their laps, the better our

chances will be of restoring

regional sanity, cultural harmony
arid economic order to an increas-

ingly chaotic landscape.

The gravity of the moment hard-

ly needs elaboration.

This week’s bloody events

threaten to rip apart those delicate

cooperation mechanisms which,
saved from ill-conceived provoca-

tion and allowed to mature quiet-

ly, could help generate Israeli-

Palestinian reconciliation.

No less grimly, the chain of
events that culminated in this

mayhem looms ominously as a
reminder that Binyamin
Netanyahu assumed office naked-

ly devoid of contingency plans

and oblivious to the Middle-
Israeli inclinations that helped

bring him to power.

The original sin behind the

unrest was no; the opening of the

Hasmonean Tunnel hut

Netanyahu's foolishly delayed
meeting with Yasser Arafat and
the failure to quickly carry out the

Hebron arrangement.

All this would have been avoid-

ed had Netanyahu immediately

understood that his election, while

reflecting widespread discncham-

AMOT7ASA-EL

mem with some of his predeces-
sors’ policies, was by no means a
license for machismo games.
Had Middle Israel wonted to

destroy - rather than improve - on
what Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon
Peres had achieved, it would have
voted cn masse for lhe National
Religious Party or Molcdet.
Conversely, had Middle Israel

thought too little had been con-

"Let’s-give'em-eveiything-now”
Sand, Benny “We'U-never-
give’em-anything'’ Begin, and
Avraham "Get-me-Rehov Bar-
Ilan" Ravitz.

STILL, a national unity govern-
ment as we' have previously
known it isn't an imminent
option.

Unlike the cabinets of the Six

Sharansky and Kahalani together are the
men to set the mechanism in motion

ceded, it would have voted
Mcrctz.

But Middle Israel - i.e. the three
out of Tout citizens who voted
Labor, Likud, The Third Way and
Yi&raci Ba’aliyah - opted for nei-

ther extreme.
We Middle Israelis may differ

on whether a Greater Israel is

desirable, but we agree it isn’t

viable; we may differ on whether
Arafat passes for a freedom fight-

er, but we agree that dealing with
him is inevitable. Wc may differ

on the magnitude and character of
Palestinian self-declaration, but
wc agree it is imperative; we may
differ on the future of the Israeli

presence beyond the Green Line,

but we agree that some settle-

ments should stay put, that others

should relocate and that all set-

tlers should be treated with
respect.

On the cultural front, we of the

Middle abhor the sight of the

haredi fringe of society attempt-

ing to impose their will on us by
force no less than wc despise the

sound of Shulamit Aloni
besmirching biblical figures and
inciting against rabbis.

On the economic front. Middle
Israel would like to pay lower
taxes, finance a smaller public
sector and see the breakup of
monopolies like Egged. El Al or
the Electric Corporation,

Jn short, a broad Israeli consen-
sus does exist, somewhere within
that Bermuda Triangle of Yossi

Day War and 1985 which man-
aged to put aside partisan consid-
erations and concentrate on the
issues, the two national unity cab-
inets of 1 987- 1 990 failed to do so.
primarily because the two major
parties had grown into huge
patronage machines whose hacks'
insatiable appetite for public-sec-
tor jobs could no longer tolerate
broad-based political partner-
ships.

Beyond (hat, under the new
electoral system it is much more
difficult for the Knesset to force a
change in the composition of his
coalition on Netanyahu.
Which brings us back to the

Sharansky-Kahalani trump card.
These two politicians comple-

ment one another, not so much
because of their heroic stature in
their previous lives, but because
ideological they embody
Middle Israel and politically they

POSTSCRIPT^
CAROL MCFADDEN has holes
in her head. But she needs ihcnv
She's got to show off some of her
22,922 pairs of earrings.

* McFadden, of Plumcr, Penn-
sylvania, owns the largest known
collection of earrings.

She has worn each pair at least

once, and they're all on display in

her home - lining almost cverv
wall, in display cases and in two
rooms added to the house solely

stood up to the old establishment's
systems of patronage.
Sharansky's blunt statement ear-

lier this month in Hebron that con-
cessions must be made was the
voice of Middle Israel Kahalani’s
insistence earlier that Netanyahu
meet with Arafat was the voice of
Middle Israel

Sharansky's refusal to grant
industrialists the easy-money sub-
sidies they used to get from his

^j5fcs
?
ors is lhe voice of

Middle Israel. And Kahalani’s
secular bur humane attitude
regarding the clashes over
Jerusalem’s Rehov Bar-Tlan was
also the voice of Middle Israel.
Armed with their combined n

Knesset seats, the stocky andbalding Russian and Yemenite
ought together in the near future
ro prevent Netanyahu from aban-doning Middle Israel, as he has ?nhis initial mistreatment of the Pa

rCS
2
rds Ihe more distant

friture they would provide thatlong-overdue a™;.-
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stonr^. etched in
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11 sun
Pty because it is

dearth
V
Tl majority of Israelisocarly want and sorely need.

*r*ler is a member o/The
crusalem p0S t editorial staff. The

7v £^reJsed ore not necessar.
ll> those of the paper.

to store the jewelry.

She likes the iighl-up
Cram Las Vegas and a pa it
eamngs attached to chains

!hu .

tuck behind the ears to hold 0n
pair of sunglasses.
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Re-Judaizing Jerusalem

\
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THE small war that fol-

lowed the opening of the
Hasmonean Tunnel along

the ancient street in Jerusalem
isn't surprising, but the lack of
preparation on the Israeli side is.

The Palestinians were handed an
ideal opportunity to inflict a
major political defeat on Israel

and the Netanyahu government.
In Jerusalem, which has always

been the most sensitive dimension
of the Israei-Paiestinian conflict,

the issues have nothing to do with
tourism or allegations of structur-

al danger to buildings near the
Temple Mourn.
The violence is the combined

result of three factors: frustration

over the change of government in

Israel, which halted the march
toward a Palestinian state; arms and
training received by the Palestinian

military in preparation for such an
opportunity; and the continuing

battle for control of the city.

Jerusalem, as always, provided
the match. The Palestinians claim
exclusive historical and religious

rights in the Old City, while deny-
ing the centrality of Jerusalem to

the Jewish people. As YasserArafat
clearly stated, his goal is to halt

“the Judaization of Jerusalem,"

including the uncovering of ancient
Jewish historical sites.

In 1948, after the Arab Legion
occupied the ancient Jewish
Quarter and expelled the surviving

residents, the Palestinians and
Jordanian military attempted to

destroy and bury all evidence of
Jewish Jerusalem. When the Jewish

Quarter was retaken in 1967, the

area around die Western Wall was
filled with dung, garbage, and ani-

mal carcasses. All the synagogues

had been destroyed, a road was
plowed directly through the Jewish
Cemetery on die Mount of Olives,

which (teles back to die Second
Temple, and 38,000 graves had
been defaced or destroyed. The city

had been divided, with Jews forbid-

den to enter the area or pray at the

Wh£L
After 1967 the Israeli govern-

ment reversed this damage, re-

Judaizing Jerusalem, to para-

phrase Arafat, and the process

continues. Despite the bitterness,

the Israeli government didn’t

respond to the Arabs in kind, but

allowed Moslems and Christians

to maintain full religious freedom

and autonomy. To avoid friction.

Jews are still not allowed to pray

on the Temple Mount.

THE political battle, however,

continues. The false allegations-

linking Israeli tunneling to.dam-/
age to Moslem structures go back

GERALD M. STEINBERG

to 1974, when the Arabs led
UNESCO to pass a resolution
condemning Israeli excavations
on the same Hasmonean Tunnel.
UNESCO appointed an expert
group headed by Prof. Raymond
Lemaire, UNESCO’s representa-
tive to Jerusalem, to investigate
the charges.
Although Lemaire was expected

to find Israel guilty, he reported that

"the criticisms that have been lev-

eled at the methods used in theexca-
vations are groundless. The excava-
tions [near the Temple Mount] are
being carried out by a perfectly well-
qualified team of experts....”

In the past two decades the cir-

cumstances and balance of power
have shifted. The excavations con-
tinued. but the final stage of open-
ing the tunnel on the other side in

the Moslem Quarterwas postponed
to avoid paying the political price.

Netanyahu needs to

launch a PR
counterattack in

this small war

The previous Labor government
recognized that the opening would
have to be handled very carefully,

and didn’t find an opportunity -
which only gave the Palestinians

the impression they were succeed-
ing in the PR battle for Jerusalem.
Indeed, they were able to run a

government from Orient House,
and Israeli ministers like Yossi

Beilin were discussing formulas
giving the Palestinians de-facto

control over all bur the Jewish
Quarter of the Old City in the

final-status negotiations.

Last year’s wave of suicide

bombings led to the election of a
new Israeli government that has
different priorities, particularly

with respect to Jerusalem.

Demonstrations and protests by
the Palestinians and the Arab
world stemmed from the realiza-

tion that the Netanyahu govern-

ment wasn't going to acquiesce in

any more de-Judaizing of 3.000
years of history in Jerusalem.

At the same time, the circum-

stances and timing of the govern-

ment’s decision to open the

Hasmonean Tunnel gave the

Palestinians a perfect opportunity

to rally international support for a
small)war-against Israeli -policies: n
In the 1 1QQ days ^since taking

;

office, .Netanyahu has failed-to-

The worst of all worlds

ael its voice

...-riYiS-

T
HE security cabinet meeting

at which Prime Minister

Netanyahu demanded that

his ministers sign an oath of secre-

cy was hardly a festive occasion,

despite the onset of the holidays.

After a flurry of leaks document-

ing cabinet displeasure about being

left out of the Hebron talks,

Netanyahu was determined to show
that he’s in charge: But if he needs

his ministers' signature on the dot-

ted line, it is proof that he isn’t.

Leaks are a product of internal

dissension. Those who leak do so
to transfer a dispute into a wider
forum. It is a sign that the argu-

ment continues, even after the

decision has been taken.

In particular, Herut's “Fighting

Family,” the ideological core of

Ate Likud, is badly in need of a
- trained social worker;

Benny Begin declared before
'

‘ the recent Likud central commit-
tee meeting that he wasn’t bora a
government minister. Uzi Landau
had previously supplied die corol-

lary that Netanyahu wasn’t bom a
prime.. minister. This is the rcduc-

tio ad absurdum of our quasi-pres-

idential system of government
Like the president of the US, our

premier is only aquasi-party leader,

not really in control of his own
parly, except at election time.

Unlike the US president he doesn’t

control his own cabinet which
retains its essentially parliamentary,

non-presidential character.

The {Residential prime ministry
-isn’t succeeding because of the

damage direct election of the pre-

mier has done to the parliamentary

system.

Elections involve a choice.

Direct election put the choice of
prime minister in the hands of the

genera! electorate. However, italso

weakened both major parties. As a
result the popularly-chosen prime
minister has been left without a
choice when it comes to putting

together his own government
Evidently Netanyahu still does

not accept this reality. In a TV
interview he acceded to the sug-
gestion that he would use his new.

;

statutory power to discharge a
reirriser-opposed to his policy line;

if there need arose for such action.

.But is this really an option? If
Netanyahu truly possesses the
political power needed to fire

recalcitrant ministers, he would
have had the political power not to

appoint them in the first place.
This, indeed, was his initial incli-

nation, but be gave it up in short
order.

The only real option Netanyahu
QM today, if he finds his present
government unmanageable, is a
national unity government with •

ALLAN E- SHAPIRO

Labor. There are no other alterna-

tive coalition partners. In effect,

he has no choices to make.

NOR CAN be change the power
structure within his own party.

The cost of putting together a
majority coalition, given the

Likud's reduced parliamentary

strength, means there is little in

the way of appointments that can

Our present system

has proven

unworkable from the

day after the votes

were counted

be traded for political support

. within his own party.

AUS president at the turn of the

century once complained ,
that

every time he appointed one out of

the 10 contenders for a political

job, he created one ingrate and
nine opponents.

Netanyahu's ratio may be even

worse. Coalition weakness andparty

weakness are mutually reinforcing.

f -Henri ministers who want to buck
Netanyahu can cotmt on support

from ministers representing his

coalition partners, and vice versa.

The coalition-building process

didn’t stop with the formation of

the Netanyahu government. It

continues to this very day. There

could be a coalition within the

government itself in which the

prime minister would be iz> a

minority.

Yitzhak Rabin, chosen by popu-

lar vote in his party's first pri-

maries, also wanted to be a presi-

dential prime minister. He suc-

ceeded to a remarkable degree. He
initially took his foreign minister,

Shimon Peres, out of the peace

talks, putting them in the hands of

his cabinet secretary, Elyakim
Rubinstein.

When Netanyahu tried to put his

cabinet secretary Danny Naveh in

charge of talks with the

Palestinian Authority, it provoked

a cabinet crisis, and Netanyahu

had to back down.

.

Rabin pushed hard for the adop-

tion of die direct election reform.

His success, however, was due to the

feet that he was elected in parlia-

mentary elections as the head of

“Labor under Rabin’s leadership.”

Labor’s Knesset strength gave

Rabin real control over his coalition

and over his party, despite his lack of

control of the party machinery and
the long history of internal rivalry.

If Netanyahu wants to be a pres-

idential prime minister, he should

do what Rabin did, not what he
preached. He should move to

abolish direct elections and, in

their stead, adopt a system accord-

ing to which the leader of the

largest party in the Knesset is

automatically designated prime

minister. This would restore the

motivation to vote for one of the

two major parties and ensure that

the winner would also have the

ability to govern.

Our present system has proven

unworkable from the day after the

votes were counted. In the com-
promise between presidential and

parliamentary government, we
seem to have chosen the worst of

all possible worlds.

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.

OPINION

implement the redeployment in

Hebron, despite pledges to

Egyptian President Mubarak and
US President Clinton to act quick-
ly to maintain the peace process.
Israel's political 'capital was
already low after the televised
demolition of illegal structures in

Jerusalem, the announcements of
new settlements, and the ongoing
war of words with Egypt.
The government was also dear-

ly unprepared to respond to the
PR fallout of the Palestinian
claims regarding Jerusalem. (The
claim that the opening was part of
a package deal m return for allow-
ing expansion of Moslem facili-

ties is inconsistent with the secret

late-night operation io open the

tunnel.) With Netanyahu and most
major political leaders out of the
country, there was no one to

defend the government's policies

or respond to events in Ihe critical

first hours of the confrontations.

It is possible and perhaps likely

that the confrontation with the

Palestinian military force was the

inevitable result of the Oslo agree-
ments and of allowing the
Palestinians to set up a military

force far linger than the limit

allowed by Oslo.

If ihe opening of the tunnel in

Jerusalem hadn’t set off the con-
frontation, it might have happened
bier (in Hebron, the settlements in

Gaza, or some other incident in

Jerusalem). On the other hand, the

previous government managed to

avoid such clashes, and the lines of

communication with the Palestinians

are now much weaker than they

were under Rabin and Peres.

With the damage already done,
the options and their conse-
quences must be considered very

carefully. If Netanyahu agrees to

close the tunnel, he will be admit-

ting failure in the battle for Jewish
Jerusalem, and may be forced to

resign or accept a national unity

government While keeping toe

tunnel open, Netanyahu must lead

a public-relations counterattack,

focusing on Jewish historical links

to Jerusalem and comparing
Israel’s open policies with the

efforts of the Palestinians between
1948 and 1967.

At the same time, he will have
to restore the political balance by
redeploying from Hebron and
accelerating the pace of autono-

my. And for the foreseeable

future, all sides must consider the

full consequences of any change
in the status quo in Jerusalem.

The- writer, is a seniorfellow at

the BESA Center for Strategic

•fShuResearBar-Ilan University.
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An armchair opposition
THE scenes on Wednesday

night's evening news were

bod enough. Yesterday morn-
ing I'm on the phone to a colleague

in the Gaza Strip, and I hear the
‘

sounds of what appears to be a full-

scale battle outside his window.

The days of the intifada-seem,to

have returned, but this timeh isn't

just stones and bottles. It’s live

ammunition.
When Binyamin Netanyahu was

elected three months ago. some of

us on the left, despite our vote for

Shimon Peres, were prepared to

express a cautious optimism.

There was no way, we argued,

that Netanyahu could turn his

back on the continued imple-
mentation of a peace process

that had been authorized by a
democratically-elected govern-
ment. Whatever his electioneer-

ing slogans, Netanyahu would
have to learn the lesson all .

politicians do when they finally

come to power - that responsible

government isn’t always com-
patible with the ideological mes-
sages used by a party in opposi-

tion.

Three months down the road,

even the cautious optimists among
us have lost their optimism. We
have witnessed a period in which

the government Iras moved even
further to the right, finding every

possible excuse to delay the

implementation of the few-

remaining articles of the Oslo 2
accord. This despite the oft-

repeated slogan tirat the govern-

ment wants to move the peace

process forward.

When Netanyahu came to

power, it wasn’t clear what path

he would take. There were two

constituencies among his sup-

porters that could have swayed
him.
Tbe political center, which four

years previously had voted for

Yitzhak Rabin, supported the

security emphasis - in tbe

Netanyahu message. At the same

time, it favored continuing the

negotiations with the Palestinians

toward a final, albeit more limit-

DAVID NEWMAN

ed, agreement.

On the right stood the settler

movement It had provided the

backbone of the vociferous oppo-
sition to Rahin’s government and
'iis-poKtties. as well as die major
logistiBhl support for the election

campaign itself. It too made
demands of the new prime minis-

ter no continuation of the peace

process, no withdrawal from any
pan of Hebron, mass investment

in expanding West Bank settle-

ments.

And what of the new opposi-
tion? Those who just a few days
previously had been in power
found themselves excluded
from the decision-making
process. Now was the time to

demands for social and religious

change while in power.

Ever since the formation of
Peace Now and Gush Emunim in

the 1970s. the latter has always

provided a mote effective opposi-

tion. Whether in power or not. it

continued to protest and demon-
strate. to come back time after

time until it achieved its objec-

tives.

The left wing has never suc-

ceeded in mobilizing mass sup-

port from the street over an
extended period of time. At the

most, it bias been able to attract

mass crowds for single events. In

the long term, its active opposi-

tion has always fizzled out.

Gush Emunim and the settler

We on the left moan about the

government to each other over the

Internet, but we don’t get out into the

street - and stay there

become an active opposition -

as Gush Emunim and Zo
Artzeinu had done so vocifer-

ously and effectively during the

four years of the Rabin/Peres

government.
But three months down the road,

we still haven't yet heard the real

voice of opposition.

No doubt our deep philosophi-

cal analyses over the internet will

be full of the evils of the current

incumbents arid why the situation

has degenerated to such a shock-

ing extent over such a short period

of time. But getting out into the

streets.-?

THE LABOR Party is too

involved in its own internal politi-

cal intrigues to care what happens

to the peace process. Mereiz has

disappeared off the face of foe

earth, its present silence as deaf-

ening as many of its strident

lobby continued to provide an ide-

ological opposition even during

the 1980s, when the Likud was in

power. While some of its mem-
bers, with government assistance,

helped create foe West Bank set-

tlement network, others - like

Moshe Levinger - continued to

provide an ideological opposition

from outside, decrying any slow-

down in whar was perceived as a

holy objective.

The left wing has been silent

during foe past four years. It never

demanded more, never pressured

the Rabin/Peres government into

moving more swiftly toward the

final agreements, into lifting the

closure of the territories, or, for

that matter, opposing the contin-

ued influx of settlers into the West
Bank.
And now the Likud is back in

power the settlers continue to

press for action, while the left

wing seems to have vanished into
thm air

It appears to be incapable of
standing at all the major cross-

roads in the country Friday after

Friday and bringing the country to

a halt. It doesn’t appear to have
the commitment to its cause that,

the religious right has shown time
after'tipse.

And Netanyahu has heard the

message and clearly been influ-

enced. It has come from the right,

not foe left or center.

Pressure from foe latter may
have resulted in foe grudging
implementation of the remain-

der of the Oslo accords. But the

only people who have applied
any real pressure since the elec-

tions have been foe settlers and
their supporters.

And Netanyahu has reacted

accordingly. He has taken foe

path toward a more intransigent

policy. And for that, we on foe

left are to blame.
No doubt in the light of this

week’s events, we on the left

will organize an orderly mass
rally, and then disperse to our
homes. Next week many of us

will visit “peace succot” in

Jerusalem and Hebron and hold

out renewed olive branches to

foe Palestinians.

But a real opposition to the gov-

ernment? That we seemingly can-

not provide.

By vacating the field, we leave

it open to those who would dis-

mantle all the achievements of the

past four years. And judging by
this week’s events, they are suc-

ceeding.

The writer is professor ofpoliti-
cal geography and director ofthe
Humphrey Institute for Social
Research at Ben-Gurion
University.
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Battle rages for control of Kabul
KABUL (AP) - Rebel rockets slammed into
Kabul yesterday, in a fateful battle for the

Afghan capital by government troops clinging
to their last stronghold against an onslaught of
Islamist guerrillas.

Fierce fighting on the eastern fringe of Kabul
killed hundreds of combatants on both sides,

said a Red Cross official.

With cannons booming in the background,
thousands of Kabul residents packed into

buses, spilled out the doors and climbed onto
the roofs in a hurried flight from the war zone.
International aid agencies, which have tend-

ed to Kabul’s battered populace since the
Russian-backed regime fell to an alliance of
Afghan guerrillas in 1992, evacuated their
staff.

The International Committee of the Red
Cross suspended its relief flights after flying
out most of the remaining diplomats and aid
workers.

Government jets and helicopter gunships
bombed rebel positions, holding back rebel
efforts to overrun the city, a government
spokesman said.

The two biggest pockets of fighting were
near a military college 10 kilometers from the
city center, and the Old Customs house in PuJ-
e-Charkhi suburb.
The fighting pits troops loyal to President

Burhanuddin Rabbani against the Taliban, a
movement led by ex-seminary students who
want to run Afghanistan strictly by Islamic law.

Retreating government soldiers said the
Taliban captured the military college, gaining
access, to a highway to Baghram air base,
Kabul's last air link with the world.
"Either we dfe or we defend Kabul against

the Taliban, said Amrullah. a government
spokesman7whcrffl«jnany Afghans uses only
one name.
"Kabul is not like any other city in

Afghanistan for the Taliban to be able to just
march in,” he said. "Perhaps they will lose
thousands of fighters coming to Kabul.”
A government spokesman based in Pakistan

said that among the dead was Maulvi Bogan,
Taliban’s top commander, but a Taliban
spokesman denied it

Bogan was reported killed Wednesday in the
battle for Sarobi, the eastern gateway to Kabul.
If correct, it would be a major setback for the
rebel forces.

As rockets smashed into the Microyan
Complex, which houses refugees from previ-
ous battles, markets in central Kabul hastily
shut Fearing street fighting, war-savvy resi-

dents had thronged the markets to stock up on
supplies.

The thunder of heavy artillety and rockets
rattled the capital. Panicky soldiers waving
Kalashnikov rifles cleared the streets of cars
and people, smashing their rifle butts into vehi-
cles that didn't move fast enough.
A government spokesman said troops had

enough ammunition to defend Kabul.
Yesterday afternoon, government troops dug

bunkers at the perimeter of the city to form a

second line of defense, backed up by tanks and
armored personnel carriers.

The combat zone was strewn with bodies of
Taliban fighters, the government spokesman
said. The government claimed to have killed

1 50 rebels, while three of their men were killed

and 21 wounded.
A Taliban spokesman claimed, however, that

100 government soldiers were tolled in the

battle for the military college.

The rebels began, their advance on the capital

Wednesday after capturing the town of Sarobi.

Government jets responded with air strikes.

Rabbani’s forces hold only Kabul and a few

provinces to the north. Taliban controls about

two-thirds ofAfghanistan, most of it won with-

out a fight.

“Basically, the city is cornered in all four

sides and we don’t know whether there will be
'

a peaceful takeover like the other places or

not,” said Esther Robertson of the British relief

agency, CARE. “We feel that it is better to go

now while we have a chance."

One key to Kabul is Baghram, 30 kilometers

north of Kabul, a military airfield that has

served as a civilian airport and lifeline since

Kabul Airport was closed by rebel rocket

attacks.

Government jets screamed in and out of

Baghram on bombing raids. Rabbani’s forces

remained in control of the hills around
Baghram and mined one of the two roads to

Kabul to block the Taliban advance.

In the southern city of Kandahar, Mullah

Omar, a senior Taliban commander,
announced an amnesty for anyone who surren-

dered. including Rabbani.
The fighting defied a UN Security Council

call Wednesday for an immediate cease-fire.

Rabbani’s spokesman blamed the world body
for inaction.

‘They (the UN) can understand that there

will be a massacre in Kabul ... But they are

watching it It is shameful.” said Amrullah.
“The UN means United Nothing for

Afghanistan.”
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A man looks at the wreckage of a school bus which was hit by a

the village of Kagalnitskaya, 30km from the southern Russian city of Rostov-on-Don. Se>enteen

children were kilfed instantly and 14 others and three adults were injured in the tragedy, mewert

Atlantis returns home with
Russian security chief gives

bleak assessment of
country’s state

Apartheid killer

implicates South Africa
in Palme assassination

record-setting astronaut

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian
security chief Alexander Lebed,
painting a picture of deep instabil-

ity as President Boris Yeltsin pre-

pared for heart surgery, yesterday
warned that Russia was on the

brink of chaos and the army could
soon mutiny.

“We are ai a dangerous limit, a
very dangerous limit It is not a
time to fight We must get out of
the abyss.” he told a news confer-

ence.

Lebed made a stream of contro-

versial statements only hours after

Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin issued a rallying

cry aimed at heading off dissen-

sion in his cabinet in the pro-

longed political uncertainty over
Yeltsin's health.

Doctors said on Wednesday
Yeltsin was fit eaough to have

heart surgery but they delayed his

planned bypass operation for at

least six weeks to improve the

chances of success.

Lebed, widely regarded as

jostling- for power with

Chernomyrdin in Yeltsin ’s

absence, said decision-making had
practically dried up and some
parts of Russia faced disaster.

“The will of the state has
gone...Many people have adopted
a wait-and-see position,” the
blunt-spoken. 46-year-old retired

paratroop general said.

He cited major security threats

including unsafe atomic power
plants and possible contamination

from nuclear submarines.

He repeated his view made in a
newspaper interview on
Wednesday that the underfunded
army was close to mutiny.

My dear

MINNIE
is at peace

Always missed by
Melody

Our beloved friend

PRETORIA (AP) - Convicted
apartheid assassin Eugene de Kock
yesterday implicated South Africa's

former security services in the

assassination of Swedish Prime
Minister OlofPalme in 1 986.

De Kock told a court he
approached the attorney-general's

office with information that a secret

operation headed by. former super-

spy Craig Williamson was involved

in Palme’s murder.

Palme, an anli-apartheid crusader,

was killed February 28. 1986. by a
lone assassin who shot him in the

back with a .357-caliber magnum
pistoL The killer escaped into the

night and has never been identified.

De Kock, who was testifying in

the sentencing phase of his trial,

was asked why he approached the

aaoruey-general 's office. He said

he was trying to mitigate his sen-

tence by providing “information

such as the assassination of
-Swedish Prime Minister Olof
Palme and Craig Wiltiamsoms
involvement in the assassination.”

In Stockholm. Lars Jonsson. the

deputy chief of the Swedish police

panel looking into (he murder, said

investigators have had the allega-

tions about South African involve-

ment for nine years.

Jonsson declined to say whether

he thought the allegations were

true, but he said the panel will now
study the material more closely.

The lawyer in the attorney-gener-

al’s office who met with de Kock
declined to say specifically whether

she had been given any information

on the Palme killing.'She would
only say that de Kock had given

information on a number of cases.

De Kock was the head of
Vlakplaas, a covert apartheid-era

police unit notorious for murdering

and . torturing anti-apartheid

activists.

Earlier this month, De Kock was
convicted on 89 charges, including

six counts of murder for killing

anti-apartheid activists.

Williamson, a white South

African, went abroad in 1977 and
infiltrated South African anti-

apartheid groups abroad, including

then outlawed African National

Congress and the South African

Communist Party.

He returned to South Africa in

January of 19S0 after his true iden-

tity had become known.ro the anti-

apartheid groups. •

Palme, one of the most outspoken
critics of apartheid, was at the fore-

front of imposing sanctions on
South Africa and supported the now
governing African National

Congress through the 1960s and
70s.

He was killed while he and his

wife Lisbeth walked home
unguarded from a movie theater.

CAPE CANAVERAL. Florida

(AP) - Astronaut Shannon Lucid

returned to Earth on the space

shuttle Atlantis yesterday, eager

to see her family, take a shower,

and feel the sun and wind after a

record six months in orbit.

Her voyage - the longest space

flight by a woman and an
American - ended right on time

with an 8:13 a.m. touchdown at

the Kennedy Space Center, where
her trip had begun in March.
NASA Administrator Daniel

Goldin brought a gift for Lucid

from President Bill Clinton: a huge

box of candy-coated chocolates

wrapped in gold-colored foil and
embossed with the presidential

seal. Lucid had craved the candy
while living on the Russian space

station Mir. The president also sent

a letter of congratulations.
Several hundred people gath-

ered at the runway to welcome
Lucid and her five crewmates
home. The crowd included her

husband and their three children,

all in .their. 20s. ...
Atlantis glided through

. wispy
clouds and" touched

.
do.wn

smoothly, giving Lucid her first

taste of Earth’s gravity in six

months. Weak and wobbly, she
was met by NASA flight sur-

geons and transferred on a
stretcher into an airport -style

people mover. She was taken to

the crew quarters building for a

battery of medical tests and. later

in the day, a reunion with her
family.

“I talked to Shannon just a little

while ago and she sounded just

the way she did on orbit very

happy to be doing what she’s

doing but also very happy to be

back down on Earth.” said Frank
Culbertson, director of NASA’s
shuttle-Mir program in Houston.

“The docs say that she is in real-

ly good health, that there are no
surprises, and they expect rehabil-

itation to go normal,” he said.

The 53-year-old biochemist
spent 1 88 days and five hours off

the planet. She traveled 120 mil-

lion kilometers - equal to 157
trips to tiie moon and back - and
circled Earth 3.00S times.

“AH adventures have to come
to an end.” she said on
Wednesday. “You have to go
home sometime, and I’m ready to

go home.”
Lucid blasted off March 22 on

Atlantis prepared for a 4 1-2-

mornh mission to Mir, and was
supposed to return to Earth in

early August. Bur equipment
trouble,- and two,, hurricanes
delayed the shuttle’s launch, leav-

ing her in orbit‘an extra' seven
weeks.

Goldin said this morning that

Lucid "never, never flinched
once" despite all the setbacks.

"She has a toughness and she
has an ability to perform."
Goldin said. “She stuck with it.

She stuck with ir, and this is

what's so good about her. She’s
my hero."

Atlantis took off on September

16. and two days later docked

with the Russian station. As the

six shuttle astronauts floated into

Mir, Lucid hugged the men, the

first Americans she had seen in

half a year.

In the first exchange of US
astronauts on the 10-year-old out-

post. NASA astronaut John Blaba

rook Lucid’s place. The 54-year-

old retired Air Force colonel is

the third American to live on Mir:

the first was Dr. Norman Thagard
last year.

Blaha is supposed to spend four

months on Mir. sharing the sta-

tion with two Russian cosmo-
nauts who arrived on the orbiting

complex last month. Two other

cosmonauts occupied Mir during

Lucid's first five months.
The shuttle and station flew

together for five days, and the

nine space travelers moved two
tons of food, water and other sup-
plies from Atlantis to Mir and one
ton of scientific samples and
equipment to the shuttle. Atlantis

undocked on Monday.
A fifth Mir-docking mission is

planned for January. Atlantis will

bring up astronaut Jerry
Linenger, who will switch places
with Blaha.

The weather rules were tighter
than usual for yesterday morn-
ing’s landing because of"the fail-

ure of one of Atlantis’ three
hydraulic units that control the
rudder, wing flaps, and landing
gear. The two remaining units
appeared to work well.

MINNIE DAVIMES
Spy who stole atom bomb secrets dead at 89

has left us

Ever remembered by

Yvonne and Reuben Narunsky

Our beloved mother, grandmother, sister and aunt

MINNIE DAVIMES
is no longer with us.

She will be in our hearts forever.

Always missed and never forgotten by:

MOSCOW (AP) - Pavel Sudoplatov. the Soviet spy-

masterwho stole the secretofthe atomic bomb and plot-

ted the assassination of Leon Trotsky, has died in

Moscow at age 89. newspapers reported yesterday.

Sudoplatov. a lieutenant-general in the KGB. died

Tuesday at home following a recent stroke, the daily

Moskovsky Komsomoleis said.

In the 1930s Sudoplatov headed a branch of dictator

Josef Stalin’s secret police that carried political assassi-

nations. Among the murders he engineered was that of
Trotsky, Staling arch-rival, in Mexico in 1940.

In his last interview, published yesterday in

Nezjnisunaya Gazeta. Sudoplatov said he never consid-

ered himself a terrorist but a fighter against “terrorists

battling the Soviet state.”

In the 1940s. Sudoplatov oversaw Soviet espionage

effort against the Manhattan Project, the US program to

develop the atomic bomb.
In his autobiography Special Tasks: The Memoirs of

an Unwanted Wiinesj - A Soviet Spymuster, published

in 1994. he wrote about “moles" he had at Manhattan
Project labs.

He said he obtained a description of the bomb's design

in 1945 and used it to develop Soviet nuclear weapons.
Sudoplatov claimed that J. Robert Oppcnheimcr. head

of the Los Alamos lab. and physicists Niels Bohr. Enrico

Fermi, and Leo Szilard gave the KGB information about

the American project.

The FBI said after a 1995 investigation that iliew was
no evidence to back up his claim, and Russia’s Foreign

Intelligence Service agreed, adding that Sudoplatov lud
exaggerated his own role.

Her sons, daughters-in-law and grandchildren:

Barry and Unda Roy and Laura
Gerl, Rory and Mamf Gemma

Her sister and brother-in-law:

Toonle and taste Marcus and children

Her nieces and nephews:
Sonja and Brian Laden David and Dins Narunsky
Guy, Mark and Artel Daniel, Uan and Ariel

The funeral will take place today, Friday, September 27,

at 2:30 p.m. at the War Shmaryahu cemetery.

The unveiling of the tombstone for

LEA (LenQ SCHEMERn
and

BENJAMIN {Bernhard) SCHEINER n
(who has been reintered in Israel)

will take place on Tuesday, October 8, 1996,

at 3:30 p.m. at Caeserea Cemetery.

The Family

Hong Kong activist

drowns during
and-Japan protest

Support the
Israeli economy.

It’s good for
your portfolio.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our mother and grandmother
'

IRMA SAMUEL
The funeral will take place today, Friday, September 27, 1996

(14 Tishrei 5757), at 11 :00 a.m. at the Yarkon cemetery

Daughter: HagitKochva
Son and daughter-in-law: Yoram and Nitsa Samuel

Grandchildren: Danit, Rona, Dafi and Assaf
Great-grandson: Idan
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ABOARD THE HANGHA I

(Reuter) - A Hong Kong activist

drowned in the roiling East China
Sea yesterday after Japanese patrol

boats thwarted his protest ship's bid

to land on a disputed archipelago to

claim it bock for China.

David Chan, 45, and four other

protesters had leapt into the storm

-

whipped sea. vowing to defy even

Japan's claim to the island's waters,

when the Japanese blocked their

attempt to make landfall on (he arch-

ipelago.

Chan’s death was the first in a
wave of protests to sweep Hong
Kong, Taiwan, Macau and China

since July, when Japanese ultrana-

tionalisls built a lighthouse and

raised Japan's flag on the islands

northeast of Taiwan to assert

Tokyo’s sovereignty.

The tragedy aboard the rusty

tanker Kien Htva 2. witnessed by
reporters aboard the nearby fishing

boat Hanghai. brought expressions

of regret in Hong Kong, Tokyo.

Beijing andTaipei and calls forcool-

er heads.

The’death also heightened tension

between Japan, which has claimed

the islands since 1895 as the

Scnkakus. and China, which calls

them the Diaoyus and has claimed

them for centuries.

China, keen to marshal patriotism

Stirred by the sovereignly dispute

without offending Japanese

investors, reiterated its call for

Tokyo to restrain right-wing activists

whose actions have whipped up
Chinese nationalism against Japan.
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News in Focus
Friday, September 27, 1996

Netanyahu’s first 100 days: More leadership needed
The Likud government has been
reacting to rather than shaping

events, reports
David Makovsky

THE two days of bloody bat-
tles in the territories cap
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s first 100 days in

power and highlight the fact that

the new prime minister faces seri-

ous challenges on virtually all

fronts- from a possible intifada in

the streets of the West Bank to
Syrian army movements and ver-

bal barrages from Egypt
Elsewhere, normalization

efforts with the Arab world have
stalled.

For his part, Netanyahu believes

the Arabs arc testing him, perhaps
in the way Soviet leader Nikita
Khrushchev tested inexperienced

US president John Kennedy.
To be sure, even at the zenith of

Labor's peacemaking efforts,

Egypt was blasting Israel (the

nuclear non-proliferation treaty

was Cairo’s peeve du jour), and
Shimon Peres also had his share

of grief from PA chairman Yasser
Arafat and Syrian President Hafez
Assad.

Still, there were not challenges

from all sides like this. While it

cannot be ignored that the Arabs
carry their share of the blame, it

turns out that one of Prime
Minister Netanyahu’s biggest
nemeses during these first 100
days has been Candidate
Netanyahu.

Perhaps more than any other

factor, this has fueled his pm*
found failure to project leadership

and, in particular, misread the

Palestinian issue.

This is true both because there

was no blueprint for action during

the first 100 days and because
positions he took then have come
back to haunt him. even though
his views have in fact changed
since coming to office.

When Candidate Netanyahu
was asked how his first 100 days

in office would look, he answered
that leading Likud moderate Dan
Meridor was working on a plan.

When the reporter called Meridor

to follow up, Meridor replied,

"ibis is the first J heard of iL I am
not working on a 100-day plan.”

The problem was that Premier
Netanyahu took positions on the

campaign trail which would bam-
boozle him as premier.

Specifically, during the cam-
paign Candidate Netanyahu thun-

dered against the terms of the

Oslo accord, denounced Arafat in

very strong words and opposed
Hebron redeployment.

Upon taking office, aides insist

Netanyahu reached a very differ-

ent conclusion; there was no alter-

native to Oslo, and a meeting with

Arafat was inevitable - as was
Hebron redeployment, with insid-

ers saying Netanyahu only seeks

“modest” modifications on die

Oslo II agreement on the city.

Many would obviously continue

to question Netanyahu’s commit-
ment to Oslo to this very day.

But a turning point for

Netanyahu seems to have been the

security briefing by General
Security Services head Maj.-Geu.
Ami AyaJon immediately afterdie

election. Ayalon made clear that

the security effort of the PA
against Hamas terrorism cannot
exist in a vacuum. A credible

political dialogue was vital He
made clear that peace serves an
Israeli security interest.

Netanyahu was not alone in the

realization that there is no alterna-

tive to Oslo. In ah interview pub-
lished last week, even Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer - head
of the most hawkish party of
Netanyahu’s coalition, the
National Religious Party - reluc-

tantly admitted that “Oslo is the

structure.”

INSTEAD of acting on the con-
clusion that there was no alterna-

tive to Oslo, Netanyahu expended
much of the 100 days with no
apparent purpose except strug-

gling with the trap of his own
campaign.

After blasting Peres during the

campaign for walking hand in

hand with Arafat, Netanyahu
found it hard to say he would
meet with the Palestinian leader,
even when, according to his aides,
he had already decided to do so.
However, in a Rosh Hashana

interview, Netanyahu said the
meeting with Arafat was obvious,
a simple “derivative result” of
adhering to Oslo.

Even so, the public perception
became that Netanyahu only met
Arafat after President Ezer
Weizman cornered him into doing
so after a joint press conference.
This became part of a gathering
image stalking Netanyahu during
his 100 days, namely of his react-

ing to events instead of taking
command.
The same would also be the

case when it came to Hebron.
Weeks went by as Netanyahu
would only say he was “studying"
the situation, while those in his
circle say they knew all along he
would redeploy.

This seemed embarrassing, as

Netanyahu was left saying how he
wanted Arafat to adhere to written

agreements while he was free to

renegotiate them. Netanyahu
made references to the Jewish
community in Hebron as living in

“enclaves,” when in fact accord-

ing to the Oslo H agreement ZDF
control of territorial contiguity

existed there, as it did between
Hebron and Kiryat Arba.
Once again, Netanyahu seemed

to think he was creating a tougher

image by only slowly coming
around to his current position of
modifying the current agreement.
Insiders believe Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai’s
“modest" plans might have been

quietly attainable from the

Palestinians during implementa-
tion months ago, but by
stonewalling in public Neianyahu
turned it into an issue. Not sur-

prisingly, the Palestinians did the

same.
Moreover, after the Weizman

press conference the public per-

ception inside the country gre

w

that once again Netanyahu was
succumbing to pressure, this time

due to Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak's threat to cancel the

regional economic summit Cairo

scheduled for November.
The net result is that months

were lost as Netanyahu avoided

saying things . his aides say he
would have agreed to from die

start, and he was left looking like

the servant of events.
It really didn’t have to turn out

this way.
Netanyahu rightfully spoke

about “reciprocity,” namely
Israel’s right to ensure Palestinian
compliance in return for conces-

sions.

From Day 1 of his tenure,

Netanyahu could have made
amply clear he would meet Arafat
and poll back from Hebron, but

that first he wanted compliance on

closing Palestinian institutions in

Jerusalem. la fact, Netanyahu’s

foreign policy aide Dore Gold
succeeded hr securing die closing

of the institutions very shortly

after Netanyahu authorized him to

meet Palestinians.

Netanyahu himself seemed to

oscillate between projecting over-

confidence in his ability to handle

the Palestinians and alack ofcon-
fidence in actually dealing with

Hebron and other issues due to die

campaign and perhaps due to con-

cern that Likud ideologues would
not give him room.
In fact, the prime minister

seemed to forget that he already

succeeded in marginalizing

Science Minister Benny Begin

and also kept National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon away from decisionmak-

ing on settlements and peace

negotiations.

Yet, even when Netanyahu pro-

ceeded with the Palestinians,

other actions would take Afferent

arms of his own government in

such a way die Palestinian public

began to think die worst of
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Netanyahu’s intentions.

A day after the Palestinians

agreed to close their Jerusalem
'officesi’it was' announced - that

Israel was expanding settlements

and demolishing a Palestinian

home in the Old City.

Adding insult to injury, and
soon thereafter, Arafat’s heli-

copter was asked by the IDF to

circle in the air for 40 minutes.

Netanyahu has not realized that

the Palestinians see Israel as a
regional superpower, and there-

fore always devising a sinister

Zionist master plan and never

committing a bureaucratic foul-

op. Arafat interpreted the timing

of Israeli moves to mean that con-

cessions do not pay but rather

Israel is determined to “humili-

ate” him at all costs.

This week was another example
of die Palestinians suspecting the

worst due to months of suspicion.

Even though the Old City tunnel

exit opened this week docs not

run under the Temple Mounr, it

was of do matter. As one Western
diplomat put it “when there is no
movement on the peace process

and economic conditions remain

poor and Israel seems very effi-

cient when it comes to announc-
ing settlements, perception is

greater than fact and

[Palestinians] believe that

Netanyahu is out to undermine

them once again.”

NON-ISRAELI sources say

Netanyahu should publicly hold

out hope to the Palestinians by
saying if there is no terrorism,

Israel will seek to gradually

increase the number of

Palestinian workers allowed to

enter Israel daily to 100,000 over
the next year, surpassing levels

permitted by Labor.

It should be noted that

Netanyahu has increased the num-
ber' of Palestinian workers since

taking office from 22,000 to

37,000..

Israelis have informed

Palestinians that the number
would increase - probably to

50.000 - after the PA accepts

modifications in Hebron rede-

ployment. However, the real

question is how Netanyahu will

make room for these Palestinians,

given that Israel seems totally

incapable of stopping the flow of

250.000 legal and illegal foreign

workers coming to Israel

As one minister in the

Netanyahu government confided,

“we lave a much greater interest

in
:

helping the Palestinian econo-
my than we do in helping the

Romanian economy. Plus, the

Palestinians go home to Gaza at

night while the foreign workers

import their social problems to

Tel Aviv. However, we have no
enforcement mechanism to deport

so many people. In the cabinet,

there is sound and fury on many
issues, but no action.”

While the Arabs won’tgo to war
For the Palestinians, the

Palestinian cause genuinely res-

onates in the region. Ties with
Egypt, which began well, quickly

deteriorated into name-calling.
While personal ties between

Netanyahu and King Hussein
seem to remain strong. Hussein
publicly called for the tunnel exit

to be shut
Moreover, Qatar and Tunisia

have made clear that they would
not open links with Israel, despite

past pledges. Morocco’s King
Hassan refuses to see Netanyahu.
Hopes for reviving the multilater-

al peace talks on regional cooper-

ation have so far faded.

Just as delays on the Palestinian

/fuff. OURS'/FREE SUKKOT WALKING TOURS'
You are cordially invited to participate in free walking

tours in the Old City during the Sukkot holiday,

September 29-October 4, 1996

The walking tours will start from the courtyard of the

Citadel (Jaffa Gate) at 9:09' a.m.
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The three-hoar tours, iu English aad Hebrew, include:

The Jewish Qurter, the Cardo, the Nea and more.
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track generated the downward
regional climate, favorable move-
ment on the Palestinian front

could engender.'.more regional

movement towards Israel.

Moreover, it could create a new
push-pull momentum that would
probably force the Syrians to at

least modify their current, frankly

unattainable, demands for

resumption of talks.

If Netanyahu’s modifications

for Hebron are as modest as insid-

ers say, current peace talks should
be concluded rather quickly. Until

earlier this week, it seemed that

Hebron would be sufficient to get

everything back on track.

However, with talks postponed
due to the disturbances, the ques-

tion now is when will peace talks

even begin and will the situation

deteriorate further?

One hopes that events of this

week do not jeopardize one of

Netanyahu’s few achievements.

Halting bus bombings was a key
promise that he made to his voters

and one of his only achievements,

which ironically was only possi-

ble because ofArafat’s efforts.

While Labor officials say that

Arafat began tougher enforce-

ment against Hamas during the

Peres government, by
Palestinians’ own admission they

were lax until then.

SO FAR, apart from trusted aides,

Netanyahu consults with a few
key cabinet ministers who can be
called his kitchen cabinet. They
are Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai. Finance Minister Dan
Meridor, and even Foreign
Minister David Levy.

While Levy deeply embarrassed

Netanyahu at the outset of his

government by twice issuing ulti-

matums and helping create the

impression that Netanyahu would
cave in under pressure, in fact it

seems Netanyahu and Levy seem
to have worked out a functional

modus vivendi.

Netanyahu has brought Levy
into the inner circle, but Levy
views his own role, in his words,

not as policymaking, but as

“implementing” Netanyahu’s
decisions.

In reality, this means being a
public spokesman for

Netanyahu’s policies and being

able to having a key say on plum
diplomatic appointments. Yet so
far, despite the fanfare ofsaying it

would call back political

appointees from abroad, no deci-
sions have been made about fill-

ing key postings at the UN,
Moscow. Cairo, Ankara, and New
York.
However, personnel problems

have also occurred at home. As it

stands now, Netanyahu does not
have a chef dc bureau, a gate-
keeper post which Eitan Haber -
who filled the post under former
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin -
turned into signaling Rabin’s pub-
lic priorities.

Moreover, Netanyahu also does
not have a permanent legal advis-
er. In addition by favoring party
loyalty over competence, the pre-
mier filled the post of economic
adviser with a Likud accountant,

despite his pledge to make eco-
nomic reform his top priority and
a promise to attract excellence in

public service.

This omission is even more
glaring given Netanyahu's deci-

sion at the first cabinet meeting to

create a Council of Economic
Advisers, only to abandon the

idea shortly thereafter due to
opposition of the Bank of Israel

and the Finance Ministry.

The other US-style reform
which Netanyahu quickly
reversed himself on was the cre-

ation of a National Security

Council. Again, appearing to

respond to events rather than to

command them, he pulled the

plug on this innovative idea to

improve the quality of intera-

gency cooperation and decision-

making amid resistance from
Mordechai.

The lack of follow-through has
been most evident when it comes
to the issue of privatization.

Despite the blaze of publicity,

Netanyahu has not given die pub-
lic any evidence how he is going
to attack this issue.

INDUSTRY and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky says he has
never seen Neianyahu so animat-
ed as when they discuss prospects

for improving hi-tech exports.

\However, this does not come
across to the public. Lieberman
says Netanyahu is serious about

change, saying “our hi-tech indus-

try creates a product of $6 billion,

with $4.6b. going to export.

However, we have only 14,000
people involved in R&D hi-tech

and another 26,000 support staff.

We have a shortage of at least

10,000

hi-tech people. If we can
double the number of computer
programmers and the like, we can
reach a $12b. product. This will

be one of our priorities.”

One of Netanyahu's greatest

strengths is that he has been
underestimated during his politi-

cal life and in no small measure,

due to resilience, he has beaten

the odds.

Now is the moment for him to

conceive the realistic plan be
should have put together before

his election and convey it effec-

tively to die public.

The test Netanyahu faces today

is whether in his next 300 days be
will succeed in projecting the

leadership which has been lacking

until now.

TElFcd National FAMILY

FuNdAy
We look forward to seeing all former Southern

Africans at Yaar Bereishit (Genesis Forest),, Park
Hayarkon Tel Aviv, on TUESDAY 1ST

OCTOBER, from 11 a.m.

Entertainment - including well-kpown singer

Sharon Haham- for the whole family. Help
Tetfed to make .Ihiathe GREATEST REUNION

EVER!!

Tickets will be available at the entrance and credit cards will

be accepted. Don’t forget your picnic fare or braai packs.

(For more information, call TELFED 03-6290131)
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The Children of Shalva need your HELP!

SHALVA Is a unique acBv&y and respite center

for the special-needs chid, providing quality

programs-year round, at no cost to the family.

SHALVA to a recipient ofthe President of Israel's

Award for Community Service.

SHALVA- Israel Association to Relieve the

Handicapped Child and Family
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The war of words
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Despite their saber-rattlinq
Syria and Egypt are merely aiming

to scare Israel, win applause
°m

a°ttPnt

r ArabS
’ and gain international

attention, argues Barry Rubin

the West and being hailed as savior
throughout much of the Arab world.
Yet the country gained little materially

from these campaigns, suffering hieh
casualties and defeats from intervention
in Yemen’s civil war, provoking a 1-967
war with Israel, being subject to growing
soviet leverage, and having a stagnant
economy.

Neighborly criticism
Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr Moussa is outspoken
about his harsh evaluation of recent Israeli actions,

Hillel Kuttler writes from Washington
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EFTfT Syria are concocting
loud crises" with Israel. But the
noise factor is more important thanaoy aspect of confrontation

.

and Damascus want toshow their regional importance and dis-play opposition to Prime MinisterBinyamm Netanyahu’s policies. Butneither of them has any real means ofdomg this or wants to do anything dras-
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mPler- President

?„?issad has a choice: to make waron Israel or to make peace with Israel.

,,nJ-ii-
nCapa

?c of doinS me former anduuwdlmg to do the latter.

without a superpower ally and arras
supplier, genuine Arab backing, or evena strategic goal for fighting, Syria has no

option. It mus , liso^ taoaccnnn, , lkely us response ™
stack, which nay well be larger andmore decisive than any previous
American intervention.

"S™ wanted to use force as a diplo-

ro73 ^5
r “ 35 Egypt did in starting the

1 973 war - an armed offensive mightmake sense. But Assad knows far better
than most Western diplomats and ana-
lysts that peace would be disastrous for

yTi\power wilhin toe Arab

decline
3™ Lebanon m Particular. would

Israeli regional influence would grow
and it could oppose Syrian ambitions farmore effectively. Syria would gain few
economic or political benefits. And
trom his viewpoint. Assad would eodown m the history books as the manwho sealed the Arab national cause’s
defeat. Consequently, Damascus turneddown die previous Israeli government’s
offer of virtually everything it claimed towant.

Damascus now seeks to pose simulta-

USTI?
yJ“ chamPion of both peaceand Arab militancy precisely to cover up
s .impotence. It is unlikely to

attract either Western sympathy or Arab
material help Marching around troops
near the Israel-Syria border will change
nothing except, perhaps, raise local
morale.

EGYPT S situation is more important and
complex. President Hosni Mubarak gen-W

?
1IS \rapidly Progressing peace

process Egypt has a great stake in regidn-

-Hi Prcserving its alignment
with the United States. It is the enemy of
Islamic revolutionaries, responsible forWoody tetronsm within its own boidens,
and radical regimes.
Egypt has been the patron of Arab

peacemaking, trying to guide, prod and
encourage the PLO and Syria toward
successful negotiations with Israel,
therefore, despite close Egypt-Syria
cooperation, their goals are the direct
opposite: Cairo wants to drag
Damascus into the peace process!
Assad wants to pull Mubarak and
Arafat out of it.

Up until now, Israel and Egypt have
j??" sa

f
ne s,de °n these broader

issues. Now, however, a case can be
n “ Isi*el

'

s Policy which is
undermining the peace process. This is

Egyp™
new source of friction with

The biggest problem in recent yearsbetween Israel and Egypt has been
P?™ * *at Israel’s integration
into the Middle East was makin® a

fff1 nval 10 its own aspirations.
These concoro were heightened by the
successes of Israel's previous govem-

ESrt'
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t0 terms with the
Palestinians, diplomatic progress with
several smaller Arab states, the creation
of close Israeli alliances with Turkey and
Jordan, and Israel's impressive economy.
Of course, even in the best-case analy-

sis of former prime minisrer Shimon
Peres s new Middle East," there would

r™i
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Israel could achieve. Egypt's Arab iden-
tity gives it a permanent edge over anv
influence Israel can wield. Moreover
some Arab states would refuse to talk
with Israel or even remain in a technical
state of war against it.

Nevertheless, the Jewish stale’s relative
military strength and economic power has
been taken very seriously in Cairo. .This
iear may not correspond to reality, but itwas nonetheless genuine.
Egypt has plenty of problems at

home, too. There are no promising
sources of massive foreign aid or
investment, either Western or Arab.
While some progress has been made in
recent years, it still has a whoppinabmh rate, paralyzing bureaucracy
urban migration that outruns infrastruc-
ture development, lagging economic
development, massive (though often

“"employment, and a dauntine
list of other difficulties.

A tougher policy toward Israel would
not make that much difference domesti-
cally. Tne regime's radical Islamic
oppone ns would be happy to see
Mubarak take such a stance, yet noth-
ing he will do will win their support.
The same factor holds for any Saudi
willingness to provide more aid. Still,
more criticism of Israel would lead tomore good than harm within the coun-
try.

Egypt's main source of pride is its role
as the single most populous, strongest,
and culturally productive Arab suite" Bv

%>Pl,an primacy among ihe
Arabs Mubarak is not only accepting a
task that most appropriately belongs' to
his country but also one needed u. <atr
fy its positive seif-image. And. as mav
pc seen in Russia, a decline oi tne state's
xnremaiional role can significantly lower
domestic morale.

.

In contrast to the past, this foreign pol-
icy is also largely cost-free. Durins his
reign from 1952 to 1970, Gama! .Abdel
Nasser, the regime's founder, became the
closest thing to a universal leader the
Arabs have known in modem times. For
Egypt, these were years of glory, defying

NASSER S successor, Anwar Sadat
thus chose to make peace with Israel and
reconcile Egypt with the US. Despite
Arab sanctions against Egypt, he was
confident that the Arabs could not man-
age without their most important country
for long. By the late 1980s, he was
proven posthumously correct. Mubarak
took Egypt back to the center of Arab
politics, but coupled a striving for lead-
ership with caution and a search for
peace.

Characteristically, he told the 1989
Arab summit: “God has granted us a
mind with which to think. We fought for
many years, but where did we get?... Iam therefore not ready to take more
nsfcs... Wars have generally not solved
any problem.’*
The cornerstone of his Arab policy was

a triangular alignment between Egypt
Syria and Saudi Arabia. He urged Syria'
jo make peace with Israel, once piloting
Syrian President Hafez Assad over the
bmai to show him the land Egypt
regained tiyough its treaty with Israel. At
ihe same time, Mubarak tried to hold the
Arab slates in line to discourage normal-
ization with Israel until there was such a
comprehensive agreement.
But this strategy did not achieve full

success Syria rejected Israel’s offer to
return the Golan Heights. Arab states
like Jordan. Morocco and Oman made
deals with Israel despite the absence of
an Israel-Syria agreement. Now the poli-
cy of Israel’s new prime minister is like-
ly to slow down the Israel-Palestinian
peace process as well.
Thus, the policy Egypt needs is clear. It

must do something dramatic to demon-
strate its own leadership in the Arab
world and Middle East, oppose the
Netanyahu government’s policy, revive
the Arab-Israeh peace progress, and prod
the US to put pressure on Israel.
At the same time, though, such a poli-

cy must not be financially and diplomat-
icaily expensive or risky. Egypt does not
want to distance itself from the US its
main supplier of aid and arms. Equally
in contrast to Syria, it does not want to
wreck the peace process.
Mubarak’s options are limited, and

words alone are the most attractive
weapon. Egyptian leaders can say nasty
things about Israel and Netanyahu,
threaten to cancel an economic confer-
ence in Cairo, push other Arab countries
to rreeze normalization with Israel, and
appeal to the US.

~ith toe Nuclear Non-^ last year, a verbally
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camPaiSn attracting
international attention can be followedby a quieter retreat. If an economic con-

'

fererKe benefit Egypt, both materially

CMce! if™
° f Unage ’ he is un,ike,y to

In short, Egypt and Syria want to

flTmh? J
nt0 Israel- win applauserom other Arabs, and gain international

attention.

This drama's opening scene is easy forthem ro compose. But they have ^eat
aif.icukv in coming up with an irnpres-
s.ve finale

T
HE last thing Amr Moussa could
be accused of is reticence. A
wallflower the Egyptian foreign

minister is not. particularly when dis-
cussing Israel.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu? He “is not playing under
the rules of the game’’ in the peace
process.

Israeli government officials attending
the regional economic conference in
Cairo this November? They “will cer-
tainly be isolated” because of
Netanyahu’s policies.

And Netanyahu’s Lebanon Fust pro-
posal? “That should be not only rejected,
but thrown from the very first window.”
And those were just some of

Moussa’s pronouncements during an
hour-long interview in his hotel suiie
last Sunday in New York, where be is
spending the week attending the UN
opening session.

To hink what Moussa might have had
to say about the latest developments.
Egyptian- Israeli relations turned

tense last year as Cairo pressed
Jerusalem, persistently and vainly, to
sign on to the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty extension.
Ties further deteriorated following

Netanyahu’s May 29 election victor*
Recent weeks mark a nadir.
President Hosni Mubarak threatened

to postpone or cancel the economic con-
fTm?n?lie 10 SIalled Israeli-PaJestmian
talks. The deputy foreign minister said
Netanyahu's concern for security
demanded psychiatric attention. Egypt’s
press mocked the premier as “rotten”
and compared him to Hitler.' And
Defense Minister Mohammed Hussein
Tamawi warned, while his armed forces
conducted major maneuvers last week,
mat his country ought to beware of a
future Israeli nuclear attack.
At the center of the storm lies Moussa- a primary architect of Egypt’s foreign

policy and a leading articulator of the
Arab line toward Israel.
In Sunday’s interview. Moussa, as if

foreseeing this week’s riots, placed the
onus for any future disturbances
squarely on Israel, specifically
Netanyahu s failure to implement cen-
tral provisions of the Oslo accords and
his plans to expand settlements.
Mubarak suggested last week that anew, more dangerous Palestinian intifa-

da might spring from frustration with
the pace of the peace process.
Moussa reiterated that prediction -

and then some.
“I am telling you that the continua-

tion of this policy, not only [on] scttle-™en
j
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ul toe policy of injection and
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the Israelis should reconsider. „• They

cannot have their cate and eat it.”

—
t frit' '

Amr Moussa: Israel is expelling
Palestinians from Jerusalem.

(Isaac Harari)

non-imp,emcntat^0?'

expel im» * ** .
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inflame the situation, not the state-
ments. You shouldn't blame the reac-
tion and forgive the actions.”
Does it concern him that if there is

another intifada, violence might reach
new levels?

“Ask Netanyahu,” Moussa said.
“Because what disturbs us is building
settlements and the non-implementa-
tion of things and the maltreatment of
the Palestinians. That’s what disturbs
us. Ask him whether or not he can
afford an intifada.”

While the Cairo conference will pro-
ceed, he stated, Israel is responsible for
“an erosion in the credibility of the
peace process” that threatens to under-
mine the atmosphere at the event.
Consequently, Israel must take sever-

al concrete steps, or demonstrate its
intention to do so, so as not to
“adversely affect the regional coopera-
tion in general and ... the prospects of
success” of the conference.
Otherwise, he said, “I don’t think

anybody will talk to the Israelis or do
any business with them. They are com-
ing representing a government, a poli-
cy, that is negative, that is going against
the trend of peace.”
While individual Israeli businessmen

wll not be targeted, “the government
c
“S“,y he isolated,” he said.Why should you discuss anything

with a government that doesn’t respect
you or your rights?” he asked.

slePs Moussa called upon Israel

fror^C^n& ŵ dniwaltrom Hebron and from Zones B and C -
(vyhich js.std] to • be negotiated.jahdeLT

lv,oussa said.
President Mubarak is right; it will lead

to a senous intifada. As I tell you, the
Israeli government cannot have their
cake and eat it, and will not - not only
cannot, but will not.”

y

• ^ wh
f*cr 5Uch statements on an

mtifada are liable to evolve into a self-ruUiUmg prophesy, Moussa scoffed

.
u mean, we [should] calm the sit-

uauon in order to permit the scttle-
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budt in a quieter atmos-

phere. Is that what you mean? ... The
actions of the Israeli government

expelling Palestinians ffomTerSem

icS"?
"Pe,l“* Paleai™- fern

"Absolutely. And building settle-ments and demolishing Arab fcStaJerusalem should stop. There £?£many points. And the Israelis know ««
%£££ ,0,d °f - #
win also be there, in the air at least. So

EGYPT’S THREATS against a confer-

ence it itself is hosting have not gone
over well in Washington. The Ginton
Administration has been supremely
disappointed in Cairo not only because

Egypt’s economy stands to_ gain from
foreign investment but also because the

US considers the now annual event -
the first two were held in Casablanca
and Amman - as vital to fostering

regional contact
According to Moussa, though, the

Cairo event will demonstrate a "differ-

ence,” because at it Israel will become
“just another country."
“Before that. Israel was organizing

and playing a role. -Here it is just an
invitee. ... Israel is not calling the shots
as it was.”

On Tantawi’s comments last week,
Moussa repeated his call for Israel to sign
the NPT and said that as long as Israel
retains a nuclear facility, it could put
Egypt at risk and even target his country.
“If a bunch of extremists seize power in

Israel, they can do so. of course.” he said.
“1 don’t say that the present govern-

ment would do it or the previous gov-
ernment would do it, bur you can never
tell. So, that is why we are asking for
the establishment of a zone free from
weapons of mass destruction in the
area, including nuclear weapons.

“I am not talking about confrontation
or wars. Because in my way of think-
ing, I believe that wars between Arabs
and Israelis are over. We are engaged in
a diplomatic struggle and impasse and
crises. But no war.

“But I am talking about the nuclear
weapons in Israel. It will call for an
arms race of the same degree. If this
happens, tension will rise. Then we are
ui for a new cycle of very serious and
dangerous accusations that would lead
to negative results by the tension."
On a newer flash point - Syria’s

recent troop movements around ML
Hermon - Moussa professed to not
being concerned about potential hostil-
tties resulting from what he labeled
defensive” maneuvers.
“It is within territories that Israel has

nothing to do with, and we are sure thatoyna does not intend to wage war. We
are sure of the Syrian desire to establish
peace, according to the land-for-peace
principle. We know that the businessof
waris not on the agenda of theSyWSo we are not disturbed by this

”
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Eretz-lsrael Museum, MAviv
hosts

7 Ariisis in 7 Succof

Choi Hamoed Suocot

29 .9 .96 -
3 . 10.96

We have asked seven artists to give

their imagination free reign and feign
a succah based on their ideas and
artistic philosophy. The results,

are like no succah you've

ever seen...

Menashe Kadishman

Zvi Harel

Nechama Golan

Michael TTopper

Rakefet Le\i

NirAlon

Dina Miier

Special activities for children

Ben-Do,

cSjXSl' 'O-OO a.m— 2.30 p.m.

Graffiti Simchat Torah Flags, The Seven Soeci^ q,
Special activity:

species, Succot,Mosaics etc
Running a water mill and baking pitot in the traditional method

Wine pressing and wine tasting

Audiovisual programs at the Planetarium donna
"Voyage to the Universe"

11

U

'00 a -m - - 6.00 p m )

"UFO's - Reality or imagination? (1000am

nSBSSMT" muse™ sites
f12-011i*S8SL

Artists - Messengers of Peace"

s

'*** *

Kosher Succah on Location
Eretz-lsrael Museum, Tel Aviv, 2 Chaim Levanon dOpening hours on Choi Hamoed Succot- 9 oo a 5' 5

amatAviv
Entrance fee: 20 Nits /inch .Hac ' 7-00 p.m.

1

Entrance fee: 20 NIS (includes one wori£Li'
uu p '

Musical Play: 35 NIS (includes entrance fn?
Planetarium:

additional 1 0 NIS
nd one workshop)

jckets can be purchased by credit card. Tel: 03-6415244
ext. 42/43
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at the end of the tunnel
Nothing can be taken for granted
when it comes to the Temple
Mount, Bill Hutman writes

«*»'.-

ipy

I
SRAEL has declared war
against the entire Islamic

world by opening a new gate,

ro the Hasmonean Tunnel, Sheikh

.
Mohammed Hussein, director of
Al-Aksa Mosque, warned this

week.
“All the Islamic people- are

against what Israel has done. The
entire world is against Israel."

Hussein said during an interview

in his Temple Mount office,

which looks out onto the'Dome of
the Rock.

“This step is to declare war
- against the Palestinian people. It

is an end to the peace process,"
Hussein said. .

His statement, made mid-week
before the fierce unrest broke out

in Palestinian cities in Judea and
Samaria, and in ' eastern
Jerusalem, seemed at the time a
slight exaggeration. His words
now seem almost threatening,

and prophetic.

At first glance, it did not appear
the present government really did

that much when it gave approval

for the gale to be opened. The
tunnel itself, which gives visitors

a spectacular, underground walk
through Jerusalem's history, had
been completed several months
ago, with the approval of former
prime minister Shimon Peres.
The much heralded “secret opera-
tion” carried out Monday night

only involved a couple of work-
men hired by the municipality
cutting open a stone wall of the

El-Omariya School, on the Via
Dolorosa, and then putting in a
metal doorway.

“It should have only taken
about an hour," one source
involved in the project said. “But
you know how fix-it men axe in

this country" the source added
jokingly.

Work continued on the metal

door well into Tuesday afternoon.

But as events unfolded at the

week’s end, it become clear once
again that nothing can be taken
for granted when it comes to

Israeli-Palestinian relations and
die Temple Mount Government
and city officials put forth strong

.
arguments showing .. they had

,u done nothing wrong -with regard

to the actual opening of the new
tunnel gate on the Via Dolorosa.

Moslem property was not dam-
aged and the Wakf was kept
abreast of all work on the tunnel,
they said.

The officials seemed to forget
however that, being right on sen-
sitive matters, in Jerusalem isn't

always enough.
Only eight years ago, Israel for

the first time opened a gate at the

northern, end of the 360-meter
tuiinel, at another spot on the Via
Dolorosa. That time, however,
they soon were forced to perma-
nently close the gate, because of
the fierce Palestinian opposition.
- “With matters like this involv-
ing the Wakf and the Temple
Mount, you have to be extra care-
ful in how you proceed," said

Amir Cheshin, former adviser on
Arab Affairs to mayor Teddy
Kollek.

.“At the time, we hadn’t pro-
ceeded with enough care,”
Cheshin said. .

The failure, cited by Cheshin,
to “keep in proper touch with the

Wakf as we worked," isn’t the

only piece of history government
officials have in the back of their

minds these days. Exactly six

years ago next week, rumors of
plans by the extremist Jewish
group, the Temple Mount
Faiihfbl, to put up a cornerstone
for a new Temple on the Temple
Mount sparked riots, in which
police shot and killed some 17
Palestinians.

“Now we aren’t talking about
rumors, but about something that

we can all see for ourselves,” said

Ziyad Abu Ziyyad, a Palestinian

Authority Council member from
Jerusalem.

Ziyyad ’s point was clean
Palestinians will take to the

streets to protest the opening of
die tunnel gate.

On Wednesday, Hussein led

several hundred demonstrators

from Al-Aksa Mosque through
the Qld City, to protest the gov-
ernment’s move. Bat with police

out in full force in the city in

expectation of unrest, the demon-
stration was quickly quelled.

On the outskirts of Ramnllah,
however, where several thousand -

Palestinian, protesters- 'dashed -

with soldiers, the results were

-

more bloody. Four Palestinians

A bird’s-eye view of the Temple Mount area, showing the route of the Hasmonean Tunnel.

were killed when soldiers fired

upon by the crowd returned fire.

Six soldiers had been lightly to

moderately wounded when
Palestinian policemen in the

crowd of protesters allegedly
opened fire.

“We don’t want confrontations

between the security forces and
the people,” Hussein said. “But
we are not in control of this.

There is anger on the streets, and
people will respond with anger.”

THE : GOVERNMENT saw
1

things differently. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu said the

unrest in the territories and east-

ern Jerusalem was being orches-
trated by the PA, with the hopes it

would force concessions at the

negotiating table.

Hussein sat behind his desk, a

large placard with a single Arabic
word written in black letters

overhead, “Allah,” and continued
to receive visitors in his office.

Jamil Hamami, a leading Hamas
figure in the teirirories, entered to

discuss the situation with him.
• Outside, “Bassam," one of the

chiefWakf guards, calledwthEs'

.

walkie-talkie to other "guards
manning the gates to the Temple ,

Mount, telling them to allow no
more non-Moslem visitors inside,

.

because noon prayer time was
about to begin.

Israeli government officials

have long noted uneasily that the

Wakf operates as virtually an
autonomous authority at the

Temple Mount. The present gov-
ernment has inherited this “status

quo” from previous governments,
and appears hesitant to make any
major changes.

“It was laughable when you
, think about what a big deal was
made of closing down a couple of
little offices affiliated with the PA

in Jerusalem, when on the Temple
Mount die PA operates freely

without us saying a word,” one
government source said.

Hussein was appointed by the

PA to his post last year.

Hassan Tahboub, the PA minis-

ter of Religious Affairs, has an
office on the Temple Mount. Last

year, the PA also appointed its

own mufti, to. replace the

Jordanian appointed mufti of
Jerusalem.

Hussein declined to speak
about the present tug-of-war
between the PA and Jordan -
which had complete authority

over Moslem holy places on the

Temple Mount before the Oslo
Accords were signed three years

ago - on the grounds that the

important issue these days was
the tunnel.

“The Palestinian Authority and
Jordanian officials will be meet-
ing soon to work things out.” he
said.

Israeli officials have been
watching this struggle between
Jordan and the PA over Al-Aksa
closely. After the signing of the

peace agreement with Jordan.
Israel publicly declared Jordan
had a rightful claim ro Moslem
holy sites in the city. On the

ground, however, despite the PA’s
openly violating the ban on its

activity in Jerusalem by running
many of the affairs at Al-Aksa.
the government has refrained
from taking any concrete action.

PA and PA appointed Wakf offi-

cials met repeatedly at the Wakf
offices on the Temple Mount this

week to decide on protest moves
against the government. Mayor
Ehud Olmert has pushed for gov-
ernment action to slop such activ-

ity, according to City Hall

sources, but to no avail.

Some government leaders

expressed dismay that the open-
ing of Via Dolorosa Gate should
cause such a ruckus. Tourism
Minister Moshe Katsav. who was
acting prime minister much of the

week, said he didn't understand
the Palestinian anger, and that it

wasn’t justified. Similarly,

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani said the open-
ing of the gate “is no reason for

the intifada to be renewed.” sug-
gesting rather that the tunnel
might become known as "The
Peace Tunnel,” because of the

economic benefits both Israelis

and Palestinians might reap from
iL

“We have known tensions

before in Jerusalem,” Kahalani

said, downplaying the signifi-

cance of the unrest!

Kahalani discussed his “Peace
Tunnel” idea with PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat, in a telephone con-
versation on Wednesday.
Kahalani 's spokesman said. After

all the blood that was spilled this

week over the tunnel, one might
want to wish Kahalani were right,

and peace were still somewhere
near.

But as police brace for the

expected massive Moslem prayer

service on the Temple Mount this

afternoon, it appears to be elgood
idea 10 prepare for other, less

pleasant, possibilities.

As ancient walls are chipped, old passions become unleashed
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THE archeological tunnel

which this week delineat-

ed the explosive fault line

between Jews and Arabs in

Jerusalem had no archeological

purpose when its excavation was
begun some 25 years ago, and the

fault line it then defined was
between Jews alonei

The tunnel was initiated by the

Religious Affairs Ministry after

the Six Day War in order to

expose the subterranean courses
of the Temple Mount north of #ie
Western Wall, an area it saw as

suffused with holiness. v '
• . .

-

By law, excavations in archeo-

logical areas are the exclusive

province of professional archeol-
ogists licensed by the govern-
ment. in a deft act of turfinan-

ship, however, the archeological

authorities agreed to. let the
Religious Affairs Ministry have
its dig as long as Us functionaries
did not attempt to interfere with
the major excavation being con-
ducted at the southern foot of the
Temple Mount by , Prof.

Binyamin Mazar.
The ministry had previously

attempted to declare the Temple
Mount wall being exposed south
of the Western Wall as a prayer
area and to oust the archeolo-

gists.

Mazar ’s assistant, archeologist
Meir Ben-Dov, was. assigned to

oversee the ministry dig on a

part-time basis in older to legit-

imize it, but the effort was more
of a mining operation than an
archeological dig.

The Moslem authorities' were
concerned about the ministry
tunnel along the Temple Mount
wall, and not withont cause. Two
incidents during the Mazar dig

along the southern wall bad.

Sounded - alarm bells.- Technion
engineers had already measured
a slight movement in part eif die

southern wall during the excava-

tions.
’

Ben-Dov says die finding was
based on an instrument misread-

ing, but concrete buttresses' were
*

nevertheless put in place to sup-

port the wall. The Wakf was dis-

mayed when Ben-Dov, waking
on the Mazar dig, probed two
ancient tunnels at the southern

foot of the Tempie Mount
beneath Al-Aksa Mosque in the

area of the- Hulda and Single

gates, penetrating five meters
into one and 30 meters into

another, dating' from the Second
Temple period. ...

, The. Moslem authorities -'pre-

vailed on the government to-.cafi

off Ben-Dov and the tunnels

were -resettled. They have remain
so ever since.

, Apart . from their concerns
about possible structural damage
oh the Mount itself, the Moslem
authorities were offended by the

notion of non-Moslems digging

under, or even on the fringes of, a
Moslem holy place; the fact that

it was also a Jewish holy place

was not a mitigating factor to

thenL-

Nor was the excavation of

Moslem palaces by Mazar that

not . even Islamic scholars had
known existed a mitigating fac-

tor:

The Arabs were no less upset at

the political implications of
large-scale excavations in the

Old City which underlined the

extent of Israeli control in

Jerusalem.

Although the ministry tunnel

was a sideshow compared to the

prodigious and enormously
rewarding Mazar dig, the Wr

akTs
fears would be realized there

both in the physical and political-

reKgious spheres.

The first stage of the ministry

operation, in the early 1970s,

consisted of clearing dirt from
huge arched spaces just north of

the Wjstem Wall. These arches,

according to archeologist Dan
Bahat, had been built in the 13th-

15th centuries by the Mamelukes
to raise up to the level of the

Temple Mount a street which
crossed the vale.bisecting the Old

City.

North of these arches, the min-

istry’s engineers drove a narrow
tunnel alongside the Temple

Excavations around the Temple Mount have stirred

Moslem anger since the reunification of the city,

Abraham Rabinovich reports

Mount - the one involved in the

current controversy -‘revealing

the enormous stones in its lower
courses. There was no penetra-

tion of the Mount itself or danger

to holy places, but midway in the

tunnel’s progress large cracks
appeared in one of the residential

buildings in the Moslem Quarter,

12 meters above the excavation.

The dig was halted until steel

buttresses secured the building.

In 1982, one of the most dra-

matic Jewish-Arab confronta-

tions in post-Six Day War
Jerusalem occurred in the tunnel.

It involved the late Rabbi Yehuda
Meir Getz, the rabbi of the

Western Wall, a colorful person-

ality who would pray alone each

morning inside the tunnel at a

point opposite what he presumed
to have been the Holy of Holies

on the Temple Mount.
One day Arabs on the Mount

heard banging from one of its

cisterns. When they entered it,

they found that Jewish workmen
under Getz’s supervision had
partially broken through an
ancient gateway, dubbed
Warren’s Gate, between the min-
istry tunnel and the innards of the

Temple Mount itself.

In a subterranean scene wit-

nessed by reporters, police sepa-

rated the two sides, who were on

the verge of blows.
Government officials, alert to

SAAB /C*
SHflKED TOURS
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Contact: Niel Bobrov

Shaked Tours, 10 Kikar Ha’atzmaut, Netanya
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the explosiveness of the situa-

tion, hastily ordered the opening
resealed, and it remains closed

today.

This gate and the steps which
had apparently led up from irhad

played an important role in

Jewish life in the medieval peri-

od, according to some scholars.

After the Moslem conquest in

the seventh century, Jews were
permitted to return to Jerusalem,

from which they had been barred

by Roman and Byzantine rulers.

However, they were not permit-

ted back on the Mount
The closest they could come to

it, according to Bahat, was the

covered staircase inside the gate-

way, which came to be known as

hame’ara, or the cave.

Some believe this was the prin-

cipal Jewish prayer area in

Jerusalem for more than three

centuries, until the arrival of the

Crusaders.

After the Crusaders were

defeated, the gateway was
blocked by buildings. It was only

then, in the 13 th century, that

Jews began praying at what came
to be known as the Western Wall.

Work on the Religious Affairs

Ministry tunnel continued inter-

mittently over the years under the

supervision of safety engineers to

avoid further danger to surface

structures.

As it progressed, it proved to

be of increasing archeological

interest A few years ago the tun-

nel, yvbich had been called the

“Western Wall Tunnel,” was
linked up with a water tunnel cut

through the rock to the north,

apparently in the Hasmonean
period. This would lead to its

becoming known as the

“Hasmonean Tunnel." The water

had been required in antiquity to

clean the altar area on the Mount,
where priests carried out sacri-

fices.

Bahat, formerly in charge of

the Jerusalem District for the

Antiquities Authority, contends
that the finds here change con-

ventional thinking about the his-

tory of the Temple Mount.
The Mount built around 970

BCE by King Solomon as a plat-

form for the First Temple was
roundish, conforming to the

shape of the original hill.

This temple was destroyed by
the Babylonians in 586 BCE.
Returnees from Babylonian exile

half a century later built a new
temple - the original Second
Temple - maintaining the

roundish shape of the Mount
King Herod in the first century
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BCE rebuilt the Temple and dou-
bled the size of the Mount, now
near-rectangular.

According to Bahat, it has

become apparent from the tunnel

excavation that there was still

another Temple Mount built, in

squarish shape, by the

Hasraoneans a century before
Herod.
Despite Moslem displeasure at

the tunnel’s existence, it aroused
little public protest in the Arab
sector until now since it was out
of sight. Several years ago, the

tunnel was opened to visitdrs

entering from the Western Wall
plaza.

The authorities sought ways of
opening an exit at the northern

end of the narrow tunnel so visi-

tors do not have to double back
some 380 meters to the entrance

-

way.
The Sisters of Zion, whose

convent on the Via Dolorosa lies

near the tunnel’s northern end,

were approached, but they under-

standably declined to become
involved in a politically sensitive

issue.

The Arab owner of a souvenir

shop on the Via Dolorosa agreed

to the opening of a tunnel exit on
his property, according to Israeli

sources, but he backed down for

fear of Arab retaliation.

Preparations were then made to

exit onto a public space on the

street itself, but Likud prime
minister Yitzhak Shamir was per-

suaded that it was not worth stir-

ring a hornet’s nest for.

Finally, a staircase was built up
from the tunnel to a point along-
side the Omariya School on the

Via Dolorosa, where only a non-
descript stone wall separated it

from the street

This week, with Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Olmert wielding
one of the sledgehammers, the

wall was pierced and a doorway
fitted into the opening.

Ben-Dov says the misLake in

opening the exit was not merely
in the timing but in the essence
since, in the political circum-
stances, it was clearly unaccept-
able to the Arabs to have the tun-

nel disgorge its visitors, many of
them Israeli, into the heart of the

Moslem Quarter.

“The Wakf was right in asking

back then that I stop my dig
under AJ-Aksa, and the govern-
ment was right in supporting
them,” said Ben-Dov this week.
“I think that opening the tunnel

exit was very unwise."
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How goodly are your
tabernacles, O Israel

WENDY ELUMAN

WE Jews have been dis-

liked so consistently for

so long by so many that

it comes as a major jolt to find

ourselves the focus of intense

love. An intense love, moreover,

that pours out of thousands of peo-
ple from oyer 100 nations.

The knee-jerk Jewish reaction to

all this may be skepticism, suspi-

cion or at very least uneasiness,

but there can be no doubt about
the genuineness of the love and
support flowing from more than
-6,000 Christians arriving in Israel

this wedefor theJ-Tth annual Feast

of Tabernacles.

‘'God promises to bless those

who bless Israel,” says Myma
Middleton, a South Florida

Christian who has come to the

feast every year since 1983. “God
is calling His people [the Jews] to

come home to the land of Israel,

and he has commissioned
Christians to help them... so that

His plan and His purposes for

Israel and the Jewish people come
to fulfillment. That is His No. 1

priority.”

This year's Feast ofTabernacles,
which convenes in Jerusalem from
today to October 5, is die largest

ever held, with more people com-
ing from more countries than ever

before.

“In the early years, we had to

3>usb die event to make it known,”
says Jan Willem van der Hoeven,
spokesman for Jerusalem’s

International Christian Embassy,

.

which hosts the event. “Now, we
scarcely even advertise -it. We
send out a video of feast highlights
that gets shown everywhere, in die

smallest of church fellowships in

the most remote of places. People

see the beauty and the rejoicing,

and they come.”
They come from North and

Latin America. Eastern and
Western Europe, the Middle and
Far East, Australia and Asia.

Sizable groups are coming in this

year from Fiji and from Finland,

Indonesia and Albania. There are

representatives, for the first time,

from Cambodia, Cuba, Bhutan,

Rwanda, Madagascar, Myanmar
and Guinea-Bissau.

A delegation of over 700 is com-
ing from Brazil. Catholic Father

Paddy Moynihan is bringing a
mixed group of Catholics and
Protesum\s from Northern Ireland

and Eire to love Israel in a humble
spirit. Lebanese. Jordanian and
Egyptian Christian Zionists are

coming. Her majesty the queen of

m

Christians display their solidarity with Israel in last year’s march.

Lesotho is already here.

And one of the feast’s regulars, a
lady from Nagaland in northeast-

ern India, left her home in the

shadow of the Himalayas several

days ago to start her 72-hour jour-

ney to Israel - a trip that begins on
foot with a lengthy trek to the

nearest road.

The feet that the cost of getting

to_and joining in die week-long
festivities represents close- to a
year's income for some of those

and there are the individuals both

inside and outside the historical

churches. The people who come to

the feast belong to this second
group. They are Christians whose
allegiance is more to the Lord and

His word than to the church. They
know what the Bible says. They
read the prophecies of Isaiah and
Zechariah, and they know what

the Lord plans for the people of

IsraeL”

The feast’s program this year

taking part does not deter them,
,

reflects that pure and literal read-

At a time when tourism is faltering

badly and Jerusalem hotels have
been rattling with rooms left

empty by cautious Jewish visitors,

the Christians are filling the city.

Before they leave next week,

they will contribute between S10
million and SI5m. to die country's

tourism revenues, occupy over

5,000 hotel rooms, ride in more
than 100 tour buses, and receive a
massive injection of faith.

“You’ll be in awe!” says van der
Hoeven’s wife. Ellen, a 15-year

veteran of the feast. “I’ve never

seen anything like what happens
here during the feast.”

Who are these people and why
do they come?
Jan Willem van der Hoeven.

explains: “From Israel's point of

view, there are two types of
Christian. There are the organized

historical ecclesiastical churches.

mg of the Bible. As well as prayer

meetings, and communion, the

Jerusalem March, a lunar eclipse

viewed from Qumran and address-

es by Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert, the feast is schedul-

ing a mass solidarity rally in

Hebron with the town's Jewish

community. The shofar will be

sounded and National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon has been invited to speak.

“This is religious, not political.”

says van der Hoeven. “You have
only to read the Bible. Hebron is

the first place God gave Abraham.
It was the first capital of Israel.

God gave it eternally to the Jews.

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Goa gave it eternally to the Jews.

Yes, I know that Palestinians like

Hanan Ashrawi scream that we’re
political, but theirs is a double
hypocrisy. They call us political

because we believe in the Bible,

and they want to stop us following

the Bible - while they use the

church to issue statements that

have nothing to do with the Bible,

and everything to do with harming
Israel”

The organized church, explains

van der Hoeven. absorbs the col-
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Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

staining and enlightening English speaking taps. You'll

meet your sort of people, visit on-the-beaten-tiack places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early ana avoid disappointment

Sunday GALILEE - A DREAM COME TRUE
September 29 Beautiful sights, smart industry innovative

settlements, quality of life. These are some of the

reasons that make the Galilee the envy of the

country. Well visit than alL The world-famous
bear works, Kfar Havradim, the sculpture garden,

Rosh Hanikra, the robots, the cable cat; ana the 21st

THREE DAY SEMINAR
ON THE WORLD OF
THE SAGES l>m)

NIS 185 including lunch

Tour guide: Israel Shales

Thursday
Octobers

Tuesday
October 8

Wednesday
October 16

THE CRATERS OF THE NEGEV
They come from all over the world to see this most
unusual phenomena which reveals the amazing
strata that make up the Machtesh Ramon, the mg
crater and the small crater: Well visit them all, as

well as Mitzpe Ramon, the small town nearby. AH
will be explained at one of the wonders of the

world.

NIS 170 including lunch
Tour guide: OdetiFeder

REJUVENATING THE DEAD SEA
The lowest place on earth where the sinful cities of

Sodom and Gomorra used to stand Is now
undergoing a revolutionary rebirth. Peats with a

Jurdan hasbrought new connections. Well visit the §
femons Dead Sea Works, thenew Volkswagen ”

magnesium project, Wadi Zohar and ML Sodom,
thehotels in ran Bokek and more.

NIS 170 Including lunch
Tour guide: Odea Feder

ZICHRON YA’ACOV - REMEMBERING JACOB
Formerly called Zamarin, this beautiful town on die
hills overlooking the Mediterranean was one of the
prime achievements of the First Aliyah, thanks to
the help ofBaron Rothschild, and the birthplace of

first Orihodox/Refonn debate), the Rom
of Shuni, Gan Hanadh; and Beit DanieL
NIS 180 including lunch
Tour guide: Ya'acov Shorer

fortress

inetourpacentauaes transportation nomJenBalEraorTdAvivand
return, enhance to aB sites, background lectures and on-&Kpot

explanations. Lundi as indicated. 10% offwhenjotbotfcaB fourtoms.

After the destruction of the Second Temple, the Jewish people
were confronted with the question - to be or not to be.

At Yavne, Rabban Yohanan and Rabban Gamliel and their

disciples chose to be.

Their efforts placed Judaism on a renewed path - this time
without the Temple.

Fulfillment of the mitzvot, the centrality of the Beit Midrash,
belief in the world to come and in future redemption became
the focus of Judaism.

Shorashim, together with The Jerusalem Post, invites you to
an English-speaking seminar on The World of the Sages
(Hazal). With renowned lecturers Prof. Albert Baumgarten
and Dr. David Satran and archeologists and guides Moti
Avlam and Yonl Shapiro, we'll immerse ourselves in the
sources and the sites.

We'll spend three days studying the sources and visiting the
ancient synagogues of Hamei Tveriya and Kfar Nahum and
the excavations of Beit Shearim, Zippori, Caesarea and
Tiberias.

We'll stay at the comfortable guest house of Kibbutz Lavi in

the Galilee.

The dates: Thursday, November 21 -

Saturday, November 23
The price: NIS 980

Includes transportation from Jerusalem and Tel Aviv and
return, lectures and discussions, entrance to all sites with
on-the-spot explanations, accommodation at the Kibbutz
Lavi guest house {sharing a double room), full board from
Thursday evening until after ShabbaL Pickup and drop off
along the route where possible and arranged beforehand

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-5666231 (WO ajn. - 230 pan.)
Ask for Remit, Tami or Varda.

For reservations and further information-

SHORASHIM
POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbane!
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tel. 02-5666231 (9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m,).
Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.
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Lesotho’s dowager queen

£ y^VUEEN” conjures a

I I vision of the British

monarch, indomitably

smiling* a coat, bat and shoes of

toning pastel shades- “African

queen,” if more accurate, has

unfortunate echoes of Humphrey

Bogart.

Her Majesty the Queen

Mamohato Tabitha Seeiso fits nei-

ther picture.

Dowager queen of Lesotho in

southern Africa, she is, despite her

traditional African robes, more in

the image of the Christian queens

of the early centuries.
*

On her first visit to Israel this

week at the head of a 10-pcrson

delegation, she is spending her

days in prayer on a schedule of

devotion that would make even a

yeshiva student blanch.
"

‘‘We pray from 9 in the morning

until 10 at night,” she says. “We

pray for our own nations and for

each other's, and we pray for one

another."

This weekend, Mamohato will

move directly from this week-long

prayer meeting into the Feast of

Tabernacles festivities.

“I’m very excited, both about

seeing the holy places and about

what will happen during the

feast she said in an interview.

‘I've heard a lot about it, and I

hope to take home to Lesotho an

important spiritual message for

rav people.”

The timing of the visit is key for

the queen, who has been mourning

her husband King Mosheshoe II,

killed in a road accident last

February. He is succeeded by their

33-year-old son Mohato Letsie

Seeiso. for whom the queen has

been acting as regent.

Her faith, she indicated, has car-

ried her through the loss of her

husband and of a daughter who,

with her father, “is now residing in

oring of its congregants. “Take,

for example, the Anglican Church

here: it doesn't have many Jewish

Protestanr members,” he says

wiyly, “but it has a lot of

Palestinian Protestants. And so

many of the local churches have

taken on a Palestinian coloring.

“This is something Israelis don’t

understand. They don't under-

stand that the churches here are

hotbeds of Palestinian sentiment

and campaign actively for the

Palestinian cause. They don’t

understand that they often use the

robes of Christ to help the

Palestinian cause and advise the

pope not to visit Israel. In their

briefings to the clergy, there is an

anti-Zionist, antisera itic flavor.

Right under Israel's nose, the

churches are often vehicles of

anti -Israel sentiment working to

the detriment of what God has

promised for His people.”

The way that van der Hoeven
and his fellow Christians read the

Bible persuades them that the

prophecy of all nations turning

against Israel is soon to be ful-

filled. Even the support of the US
looks less certain, they feel. But
by that time, they plan to have
inspired the remnant, the few
people in each nation who
Zechariah says will continue to

love Israel and God’s chosen peo-
ple.

“There are millions of true

Christians out there," says van der
Hoeven. “The numbers who come
to the feast are a clear indication.

When the US falls away and Israel

stands alone, we’ll be able to say:

'You’re not alone. You have 130
million Christians behind you!"’
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Queen Mamohato Tabitha Seeiso in Jerusalem this week.

heaven.”

“I expected Israel to look more
biblical,” she says. “Of course, I

know there has been develop-

ment since Bible times, but I

thought more of the old would be

preserved. In many ways,

Jerusalem reminds me of

Lesotho, which is also dry and

mountainous. I’m excited by

what I’ve seen of Israel's irriga-

tion and agricultural methods,

and 1 think we can learn a great

deal from Israel.” WJE.

Christian love makes some Jews uneasy

THE message from the thou- HAIM SHAPIRO only welcome, but it could be ai

sands of marching indication that the time of the com

Christians is clear. “We love the Belz Hassidim and the haredi mg of the messiah is drawing neatTHE message from the thou-

sands of marching
Christians is clear. “We love

you Israel” The question is: Does
Israel love them?
Most of the marchers are evan-

gelical Christians, whose support

of Israel and the Jewish people is

based upon a belief in the literal

and complete truth of their scrip-

tures, which include the Hebrew
Bible and God's promises to

Abraham.
“Their understanding is that the

second coining of the messiah will

be when the Jews are gathered

from the four comers of the earth,”

says Dr. Bernard Resnikoff, former
director of the Israel office of the

American Jewish Committee and
one of the leading figures in inter-

faith activities in Israel.

Resnikoff recalls that one
embassy leader told Resnikoff that

the Christians of the embassy had
more in common with the haredi

Jews of Mea She'arim than with
the modem Orthodox of Rehavia.
Many haredim. on the other

hand, do not differentiate between
the Christians who come to show
their support for Israel and the
Jewish people, and other
Christians who have persecuted
Jews over the centuries.

Israel* Eichlec, a spokesman for

the Belz Hassidim and the haredi

community in general admits that

although he is a Jerusalem resident,

be is unfamiliar with the identity or

beliefs of the group which marches

through the city every year.

“Everyone who identifies with

Israel, with the Jews or Jerusalem
- as an individual - is welcome.
But when you talk about

Christians as Christians, that’s

another matter. We- have a very

long account with Christianity and
it can’t be canceled by a solidarity

march or a demonstration of sufK

port,” Eidiier. says.- !v '
- :
"

On the other hand, he says; it is

far better that they march for us
than against us.

Eichler sees an irony in a
Christian belief based upon the

ingathering of the Jewish people.

In the past, he says, Christians had
argued that the dispersal of the

Jews and the Diaspora was the

proof of Christianity. Now, he
says, they are saying that the fact

that we are here , shows the proof
of their belief.

Menachem Brad, the spokesman
for the Habad Hassidim in Israel,

believes that if the support is sin-

cere and is not a screen for mis-
sionary intentions, then it is not

only welcome, but it could be an

indication that the time of the com-
ing of the messiah is drawing near.

“If it is pure love of Israel then

it is fine,” Brod says. “It even may
indicate the first budding of tire

fulfillment of the biblical prophe-

cy that in the end of days, all the

nations of die world will come to

the aid of Israel. But this is only on
condition that they have no other

aims.”

One haredi Jew who is familiar

with the Feast of Tabernacles is

Judy Perlman, an official of Yad
Le’achim, a haredi anti-mission-

' aiy organization. She has made a
vpoint oT attending Feast of
Tabernacles events.

She says Yad Le'achim has no
problem with Christians visiting

Jerusalem as long as they respect

our religion and don’t carry out

missionary activity. When it

comes ' to the Feast of
Tabernacles, she says she has
mixed signals. On the one hand,

the organizers tell tire participants

to refrain from carrying out any
missionary activities, but on the
other hand, the participants often

feel that God has told them other-

wise, she says.

“They’re told not to, but they
hand out leaflets all over the
place,” Perlman says.

MOUSSA
(Continued from Page 10)

The Palestinian track is no

laughing matter to Moussa. He
called the Netanyahu govern-
ment’s approval last week of
4,000 new housing units in exist-

ing settlements a “hazardous

THE TRIAL OFADOLF EICHMANN
Adolf Eichmann was tried by a court in Jerusalem in 1961 and

found guilty of crimes committed during the European

Holocaust against the Jewish People, crimes against humanity

war crimes and the crime of membership of a hostile

organization.

The official record of the trial has now been published containing

an English translation of the full proceedings in the District

Court (including testimonies taken overseas), and the appeal in
the Supreme Court (Vols. l-V); an annotated list of the exhibits
presented at the trial, a glossary and comprehensive index (VoL
VI); facsimile ofAdolf Eichmann's statement in German to the
Israel Police prior to the trial, with notes on the contents in
English (Vols. VII-VIII); and microfiche copies of the 1,543
documents submitted during the trial (VoL IX).

Cost (including postage)
Vols. I-IX $483

individual volumes: l-V, VU-VU1 $57 each, VoL VI $33, VoL IX $100
Orders: Rabin Mass ltd., P.O.Box 590, Jerusalem 91009

,
Israel

(Fax: 972-2-6277864, email: mass9inter.net.il)

ME'Ofi MODILM ~

MUSIC FESTIVAL
la of R* Shtano Cutibach V*?A full cup of JHtaste and Arts S Crafts

A.x* ™ glam succa, lots ofgood spirit!

^«^t,an ftom JOTsUem, Binya*iH.W^
. J® round-trip. Call for information.
In Tel Avne Caste!, 153 rbn Gabirol, Tel. 03-604-4725 f

or call: 08-926-4688, 08-926-4668 -
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business.”

At the same time, he denied
that he was singling out the new
premier for harsh treatment and
said he also condemned settle-
ment expansion under the Rabin
and Peres governments.
In the interview, Moussa took

up the Palestinians’ cause, stating
adamantly that in any final status
agreement, Israel must both with-
draw completely to the June 4,
1967, lines - “absolutely; no
compromise” — and abandon all
claim to its settlements.
Settlers in the territories could

remain, under tire sovereignty of
a Palestinian state, just as Arabs
live within Israel, but under no
circumstances would settlements
be incorporated into Israel, he
said.

He also faulted PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat for capitulating to
Israeli demands to close three PA
offices in Jerusalem.
“Now the Palestinians are

advised not to give any more con-
cessions until or unless they are
matched with concessions or
steps on the Israeli side” Moussa
said.

Fie called this “very fair” and
said such a scenario was not
overty ambitious.

“This is not a maximalist posi-
tion. To establish a Palestinian
state is not a maximalist position.
It is a position that is sine qna
non for peace to be established.
Without full withdrawal and
establishment of a Palestinian
******

l
do not peace will be

there, he said.

Moussa is asked whether
t-gypt s heated public pronounce-
ments are meant to showcase
Lairo s role in the Arab world,
and whether public pressure on
Israel would be effective in
attaining strategic goals.
“Our centrality doesn't need

assurances every now and then ”
he stated.

“I am not involved in pressure
tactics. We would have hoped
that the Israeli public itselfwould
pressure its government into
cooperating in peace and into
returning to the negotiating

He
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New road policy is contrary
to Israel’s own interests

IULSOME praise was
heaped in the media on the

new Gush Etzion road when
it was opened some three weeks
ago. The modem no-exit four-kilo-

meter “tunnel road,” which sets

out to link the Gush with
Jerusalem, cuts travel time to
Hebron by almost half.

The longest tunnel and the high-

est pillars of any road in the coun-
try are sights on a scale hitherto

unknown here. This time, the plan-

ners made a successful effort to
preserve the beauty of the land-

scape.

Those, and they are the great
majority of Israelis, who believe

that the way to alleviate the con-
flict with the Palestinians is

through separation, will see it as a
blessing that settlers from Gush
Etzion and beyond won't need to

pass Arab towns or villages on the

way to Jerusalem. From their point
of view, alt is well with the whole
project"- the planning, the archi-

tecture and the construction, as
well as the concept.

The only problem is that "West

Bank Palestinians are forbidden to

use the road. When this informa-
tion appeared in the press, I

thought there might be some mis-
take. After all, it is no secret that

the settlers are only a small part of
the West Bank population

GUEST COLUMNIST
DAN LEON

To make sure, I asked a young
soldier at the southern entrance
checkpoint He told me that
according to his orders, all those
with an orange identity card, drat is

all West Bank Palestinians, are
indeed turned back, whether or not
they have a permit to enter
Jerusalem. They must take the
road to Jerusalem via Bethlehem
and Beit Jala.

A B’Tselem representative trav-

elling with UNRWA officials from
Hebron to Jerusalem was turned
back from the tunnel road by a sol-

dier who told them that the road is

“for Israelis only,”
Understandably, B’Tselem wrote
to Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai pointing out that such
discrimination “contravenes prin-
ciples of international law, justice
and morality.”.

The soldier with whom I talked

ar the checkpoint made his expla-
nations in a matter-of-fact way as
if the “Israelis only” policy was the
most natural thing in the world.
This brought to my mind that years
ago the peace movement* had
demonstrated under the slogan
“The occupation corrupts."

Whatever criteria one uses to eval-

uate this sort of home-grown
Israeli practice of discrimination,

and whatever arguments are used
to justify it, it arouses repulsive

associations.

At the recent official ceremonial
opening of the road with the partic-

ipation of Minister Ariel Sharon

and his predecessor Binyamin Ben-
Eliezer. it was said that the road
would be open to all. Local Arab
representatives were even invited

to take part in the ceremony (but

didn’t do so). Up to now, Israel’s

declared policy has apparently
been that roads built by Israel in the

West Bank are For all its residents.

SO FAR, the protests by human
rights and peace organizations
have aroused limited interest. As
the IDF explained, the decision

was taken for reasons of “security

and convenience”; Palestinians

were banned “in order to avoid
placing another checkpoint bn a
road into Jerusalem," in the words
of an IDF spokesperson. Peace
Now demonstrators pointed out
that the road going south from
Jerusalem is open to all, and if the

road was closed from the south for

real security reasons, the road

should be closed from both direc-

tions. (This is what happened yes-

terday during the fighting.)

People unable to grasp the wider
significance of their actions can’t

be left to decide on their own on
what they see as merely “security”

measures. In this situation, since a
West Bank. Palestinian with a per-

mit to enter Jerusalem will do so in

any case, the only "security” argu-

ment we are given rests upon the

“inconvenience” of adding one
checkpoint. Can anyone really

believe that this vindicates the

decision?

If the policy was determined at

the political level, and during
negotiations on the peace process,
this is a matter of the utmost grav-

ity. Surely, whichever government
is in power, official Israeli policy
in territories under its control can-
not condone such crude and bla-

tant discrimination against
Palestinian residents. .

Or can it? The first sentence of
Barbara Tuchman’s classic. The
March ofFolly, reads: “A phenom-
enon noticeable throughout history

regardless of place or period is the

pursuit by governments of policies

contrary to their own interests...

Why do holders of high office so
often act contrary to the way rea-

son points and enlightened self-

interest suggests?”

A time to rejoice in our fragility

EACH of the three major festivals is iden-
tified with a concept central to Judaism
- freedom, Torah, and rejoicing.

Freedom is indelibly linked to Pessah
because of the exodus from Egypt, and Torah is

linked to Shavuot because of the giving of the

Torah on Ml Sinai: But when it comes to

SuccoL why does the Torah emphasize it is

specifically this holiday in which “you shall

rejoice.” and why does the Prayer Book refer to

this festival as “the time of our rejoicing”?

This question may seem surprising. After all.

when the festival arrives, who doesn’t love to sit

(and even sleep) underneath the stars? But with

only a slightly different focus, Succot can be
explained as a festival in somber harmony with

the High Holy Days.

The arrival of Elul before Rosh Hashana ush-

ers in not only the daily blast of the shofar, but

also die 27th Psalm, “To David, the Lord is my
light and my salvation,” which is recited twice

daily until the last day of SuccoL thereby Unk-
ing the entire period
The connection can also be seen in the fact

that iheservice of Hoshana. Rabba, the. seventh

.^pJ-SuccpL is structured to parallel aspects

of the Yom Kippur service, including the litur-

gical chants, and encourages all officiants and
congregants to wear the white Yom Kippur Jrit-

tel.

Furthermore, what’s so cheerful about leaving

one’s home and spending seven days in a cold,

fragile but? True, the Jewish people have turned

this into a beloved experience, especially

because of the children. But from a purely objec-

tive point of view, no one would consider an

“eviction” from one’s home a joyful experience!

Even the Four Species are actually a testa-

ment to the frailty of the vegetative world' the

willows are the first to go, and all too often

brown spots appear on the etrog before the fes-

tival is over, even the spine of foe palm frond

begins to show signs of wear and tear by the

end of the week.

And if this isn’t enough evidence, all we have
to do is turn to the extra Prophets reading on
the Shabbat of Hoi Hamo'ed SuccoL the Scroll

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO R1SKIN

of Ecclesiastes: “Vanity of vanities, all is vani-
ty. What profit has a man of all his labor where-
in be labors under the sun? One generation

passes away, and another generation comes:
but foe earth abides forever”

Of all the possible choices, why introduce the

words of Kohelet into the festival of “our
rejoicing"? Unless, that is.Succot is not so joy-

ous after all.

Perhaps a Talmudic passage in Tractate

Brachot can teach us foe true meaning of the joy

of SuccoL There we are given a formulation of
the steps needed to grapple with foe evil inclina-

tion. The first measure is to learn Torah. If that

doesn’t work, foe Sh'ma should be recited. And
if foe Sh’ma doesn’t work one should contem-
plate the day of his death.

Now if the order of foe advice tells us that foe

tost suggestion is foe foolproof method, why not

turn to it immediately?

The truth is that such somber contemplation

may be too powerful a "medicine, whose side-:
:

effects may lead to despair. Hence our Sages
suggest milder doses to begin with. Only if these

do not work do we nun to foe third prescription,

remembering foe day of death.

I’d like to suggest that the period from Rosh
Hashana through Yom Kippur through Succot
parallels foe basic steps of the Sages in defeat-

ing foe evil inclination.

Rosh Hashana is linked to Torah. On Rosh
Hashana, God looked into foe Torah and creat-

ed the world, as foe Holy Zohar teaches. On a

simple level this means that Torah must pre-

cede creation because foe essential purpose of

the creation is Torah; because through Torah,

we are divinely charged to transform and per-

fect foe world.

Moreover, foe Rosh Hashana prayer is suf-

fused with verses from foe Pentateuch, the

Psalms and foe Prophets, a profound learning

experience teaching us the fundamental philos-

Helping youngsters and elderly alike

NEIGHBORHOOD club-

houses play a very impor-
tant role In foe daily lives of

foe elderly. For some, this is their

only contact with the outside wodd.
Here, they participate in a variety

of activities - games, handicrafts,

exercise programs, one-day trips

and more.

Part of foe Forsake Me Not Fund
money goes^towards purchasing
necessary items and equipment for

these clubhouses.

Our appeal for contributions to

foe Toy Fund to help purchase
school books and supplies for
needy youngsters has brought in

more donations. However, it’s just

not enough to help with all foe

requests that are still coming in.

This is foe time of year our
thoughts turn in scholarships for

university students.

The Welcome Home Fund is lag-

ging way behind and unless dona-
tions start pouring in, we'won’t.be
able to help very many ianrip«tR.

Our funds, which help somanyto
face foe trials and tribulations of
getting through the day, depend on
us, their mote fortunate neighbors.

Help us to fulfill our promises by
contributing until it hurts; Don’t
wait - send your checks today to:

TheJerusalem Post Funds, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the United Stares wish-
ing lo receive tax benefits can send
their donations to: friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E 43id

StreeL New York, NY 10017.
Please designate in your letter to

‘which fund you wish to donate. •
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NIS 500 Shimon Shestovitz,Lt<L,

Haifa.
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NewYork, NY.
$36 Dr. Harold Kreithen,

Allentown, PA.

$27 In memory of Sadie and

Hairy Etman - Miriam Etman

Lazar and Ruth Lazar, New York,

NY
$26 Yedidia Konivani,

Briaiwood, NY.

$25 Henry Bialer, Great Neck,

NY. In memory of Sarah Krasky -

Philip Shore, Chestnut TED, MA.
S20 ManfredRoSL Pimcewn, NJ.

$18 Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

friedman, Flnfoing, NY Dl and

Mis. kwin Pasternak, Bangor,ME.
Lany Weiss, Plainview, NY. Dr.

Alexander Silverman, Pittsburgh.

PA. Albert Goldfarb, Dresher, PA.

S10 Paul Bloomwald, Hyde Park,

MA. P.S. Di Franco, Trenton, NJ.

Mn and Mis. Rudolf Graf, New
Rochelle, NY. Harriet GranofY,

Philadelphia. PA. Helen
Zuckeiman, De Win, NT'. Henry
Weisman, Lincoln, NB. The
Harmelins, ‘Plantation, FL. Rosetta

and Sigmar Seif, Paterson, NJ.
Kenneth and Rachel Shapiro.

CedarfmrsL’NY
S7 Robert Blicksilver,

Alexandria, VA.
S5 Dr. Alan Mazurek, Rockville

Centre, NY. Mr. and Mis. Elliott

Lehem, Randallstown, MD.
S2 Anon., Rockville, MD.
SI.50 Anon^ Brooklyn, NY.
SI Anon.. Betbesda, MD.
New Progress

Donations Totals

NIS 1,968 , NIS
274,170.71

$986.50 $31,71621

TOY FUND
NIS 1,000 Sofia ‘and Yaacov

Leon, JTm.
NIS 200 Mr. and Mrs. J.

Goldsztejn, Herzliya Pitnah.

NIS 180 Gorin and Robert Sauer,

Petah Tikva. Elaine Stein, Plm.

N1S100 AnoruRamatHasharorL
NIS 60 Wishing our parents, fam-

ily and friends a happy and healthy

New Year- Mike, Fiona and Shiraz

Goldstein, KarmieL

NIS 50 Paul Carmel, KfarSava.

NIS 36 For the speedy recoveiy

of Susan Krantz - Steve Kramer

and Michal Langweiler, Alfei

Menashe.

NIS 30 Aliza and Marios

Rahinovitz, RehovoL
bOS 20 Regret it is only a drop in

foe ocean - CEE, Haifa.

NIS 18 Bertha Kaufman.

Beersheba. .

SI80 Anon., J’lm.

S36 Dr. Victor Meilui, Cherry

Hffl,NJ.

$25 Dr. and Mrs. H. PodaU,

Alexandria, VA. Marion Miller,

Washington, DC
S18 Adrienne Marks,

Washington, DC. Alexander Thau,

Bridgeport, CT. Jeroen Bours,

Great Neck. NY.
SiO Florence Singer, W. Roxbury,

MA. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Belkin,

DamonL NJ, Harriet Granoff,

Philadelphia, PA. P.S. Di Franco,

Trenton, NJ. Bess Harris,

Louisville, KY. Ml and Mrs. Keith

Wolff, Brookfield, CT.
$9 Blair Weissbecker, New York,

NY.
S7 Robert Blicksilver,

Alexandria, VA.

$5 Elaine Goldman, Roslyn, NY.

Ruth Zeif, Forest Hills. NY. Alan
Marcus, Englewood Cliffs, NJ.

Cblette Schulmann, La Mesa, CA.
$3 Samuel and Rae Broidy,

Columbus, OH. Joseph Moses, Ft,

Lauderdale, FL.

$2 Aootl, Union, NJ.

$1 Anon, Lauderdale Lakes, FL.

.
DM 100 LD-F-i Amsterdam.

New Progress

Donations Totals

NIS 2,083 NIS 102,064

$425 $26,088.45

(other currencies converted into

shekels)

WELCOME HOMEFUND
NIS 200 Mr. and Mrs. J.

Goldsztejn, Herzliya Pituah.

NIS 20 In memory ofDesmond -

CEE, Haifa.

NIS 18 Bertha Kaufman,
Beersheba.

$25 Malcah Star, Vborbees, N3.

SIS Adrienne Maries,

Washington, DC Mr. and Mrs-

Haivey Kaminski, Bedford, NY.

$10 P.S. Di Franco, Trenton, NJ.

$6 Robert Blicksilver,

Alexandria, VA.
New Progress

Donations Totals

NIS 238 NIS 31,42653

S77 511,941.49

DryBones

ophy of Judaism: Malchuyot, Zichronot and
Shofarot - creation, revelation and redemption.
The shofarot emphasize the fact that it is by
means of God’s Torah revealed at.Sinai (amid
the, sounds of foe shofar) that foe nation of
Israel will eventually repair foe world by teach-

ing ethical monotheism.
Yom Kippur can be considered from any

number of perspectives, but given that foe

words with which we end the fast are a tumul-
tuous Hear O Israel, the Lord our God, the

Lord is One. it could be said that the entire

purpose of this day is to bring us to an inner

state qf wholeness.

But what if we went through Rosh Hashana

(Torah) and Yom Kippur (Sh
r
ma) and still felt

like failures? Not to despair because we still

have SuccoL the foolproof method. The succa
speaks to every Jew - religious, secular, maso-
rati, haredi; everyone can relate to this fragile

huL a metaphor for foe fragility of our lives.

Now all the symbolic aspects of SuccoL from
foe temporary nature of foe succa itself to foe

slow-but-sure decay of the Four-Species, to foe

^sobriety of Kohelet all reminding us that in this

world we are merely guests stopping by- for a
riighL Hence we would best dedicate our lives to

ideals of permanence, to God and Torah, conti-

nuity and compassion.

But realizing the fragility of our lives

should not lead to despair. On foe contrary,

only from the perspective of a fragile succa
unable to withstand even a casual rain-storm,

do we truly come to realize the importance of
every day and every experience. Only when
we understand that we are living in the shad-
ow of death do we begin to savor every

moment.
Every minute is a gift from God and must be

Jived to foe fullest Hence Succot has not only

given us foe final weapon in our battle against

foe evil impulse, but it teaches us how to truly

live joyously, how to see life in proper per-

spective, how to enjoy every moment and
every possibility.

ShabbatShalom andHag Sameah

There’s much
meaning in a name

B ADR-96.”
That is the code name
the Egyptians gave

their recent military exercises,

headlined on page 1 of the

September 5-11 issue of Cairo’s

English-language Al-Ahram
Weekly as “Biggest War Games
Ever.”

It was a three-stage operation:

one on Egypt’s border with
Sudan and in the Red Sea sector,

another on the country’s north-

ern coast and in the Western
Desert; the third, “covering the

banks of the Suez Canal and foe

Sinai Desert, (was] the biggest
and most important.” •

Naturally: in that direction sits

the prospective Zionist enemy.

“WHAT’S IN a name?” Juliet

said to Romeo.
“What’s in a name?” nearly all

of us say to those of our fellows

who quibble about the distortion

of the history of the Jewish peo-

ple and Eretz Yisrael through the

rape of the language pertaining

to that history.

I refer, of course, to the com-
mon use, even by Jews who
know better, of sucb historically

false terms as
• “Palestine” except when
applied to Hadrianic (second
century. CE) and 1922-1948
Eretz Yisrael;
» “West Bank” as an upper-cased
geo-political and geo-cultural

designation of the regions of

Eretz Yisrael historically called

Judea/Samaria;
• “the territories” instead of
Judea/Samaria;
• “give back ... territories” rather

than “give up” parts of
Judea/Samaria when speaking of
possible territorial compromise

;

• “collaborators,” a term with

World War II Nazi and fascist

connotations, now used to label

Arabs who help or support

Israel;

• “settlers” when referring to

Jewish denizens of

Judea/Samaria and “local resi-

dents” to designate only the

Arabs of those areas.

“OH, IT’S just words; and it’s

just for internal consumption,”

we disdainfully say to those who
sometimes express alarm at the

rhetoric of our Arab “peace

process” interlocutors and their

collaborators.

I refer, of course, to those

Arabs’ use of most of the above
terms, but also to their frequent

use of such terms as jihadlho\y

war followed by contorted

explanations about how “spiritu-

al” warfare is really meant; to

foe Truce of Hudaibiya; to the

episode of the Crusaders in Eretz

Yisrael as an indicator of the

VIEW FROM NOV
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Jews’ future here.

Colleagues and friends, even
some who share my view of
Jewish and Eretz Yisrael history,

have chastised me as “atavistic"

or “quaint” for stubbornly using

my people's and country’s his-

torical terminology.
Few of them have similarly

chastised Anwar Sadat or Hafez
Assad for their “every last grain

of sand” insistence; Hanan
..Ashrawi for her “descended
from foe first Christians” boast;

Yasser Arafat and the others^ for

their various absurdftres viirtual-

ly suggesting: “In foe beginning
God foe Palestinian created
Palestine and foe Palestinians.”

Our friend Diy Bones, aka
Kirschen, tells foe story of foe
budding journalist who was fired

because, among other things, he
called Judea and Samaria “Judea
and Samaria” and failed to

inform the public that Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

a “hard-liner.”

LAST SPRING the IDF code-
named its military operation in

southern Lebanon “Operation
Grapes of Wrath.”

That was apparently a fortu-

itous matter of “only words”: the

official explanation of that name
was that it had been picked by
“lottery” from a pool of code
names in the IDF’s computer
system.

I strongly doubt the Egyptians’

choice of “BADR-96" was simi-

larly fortuitous: “Badr” isn’t just

another name.
Badr is where Mohammed and

319 followers in March 624
defeated 1,000 pagan Quraishi

warriors from Mecca, the first

significant military victory of

the young and small Moslem
community. Mohammed lost 14
men; his force slew 49 Quraishis

and took about the same number
of prisoners.

Incidentally. Mohammed was

himself a native Meccan of the

Quraishi tribe-

“It was ’

at Badr that ‘the

Prophet’ first drew foe sword in

the assertion of his claim as a

commissioned apostle of the

Most High God” (Life of
Mahomei by Sir William Muir,

cited in Dictionary of Islam by
Thomas P. Hughes* 1885, expur-

gated edition issued recently in

Lahore, Pakistan).

“The battle- of Badr helped to

stabilize the (Moslem] commu-
nity and marked the beginning of

a new type of revelation.” Prof.

Bernard Lewis writes (The Arabs

in History, revised edition.

Harper Torchbooks, 1966).

“From then on [Mohammed's]
revelations [in Medina, whence
he had fled from Mecca two
years earlier after being violent-

ly rejected by most of his fellow
Quraishis] were very different

from those of Mecca...”

The victory “made possible a

reaction against the Jews and
ultimately also the Christians,

who were now accused of having
falsified their own scriptures in

order to conceal the prophecies
of Mohammed's advent...

Mohammed was now quite

clearly preaching a new religion

[which] was more strictly Arab,
r»

Tfi March 628, at Hudaibiya,
Mohammed and the Meccans
signed a 10-year truce.

But in January 630, Lewis
writes, “the murder of a Muslim
by a Meccan for what appears to

have been a purely private dif-

ference of opinion served as
casus belli for [Mohammed’s]
final attack and conquest of

Mecca.”
Robert Payne writes: “By sab-

otage, by deceiL by foe terror of
Mohammed's name, the city had
been weakened; and it fell into

his hands ... like a ripe plum”
(77ie History of Islam, Dorset
Press, 1959).
What message do you think the

Egyptians are trying to send
through “BADR-96” nearly 15
years after we gave them eveiy
last grain of the sand they had
demanded?

THE PLO’S “minister for
Jerusalem affairs,” Faisal

Hnsseini, recently spoke in

plainer terms, to which we ought
to attend. But for the fact that he
spoke in English, his remark
would no doubt have been dis-

missed as “for internal consump-
tion.”

On September 9, an interview-

er on Damascus Television's

English-language Focus inter-

view program asked Husseini to

define the boundaries of
“Palestine."

Dr. Joseph Lemer of
Jerusalem, co-director of
I.MBA/ludep-endent Media
Review and Analysis, heard, the

program.

He reports that Husseini said

all “Palestinians" agree that the
country's “just boundaries” are

foe Iordan River and the
Mediterranean Sea.

Husseini added that that realis-

tically, whatever can be obtained
now should be accepted.

Blut subsequent events, per-
haps in the next 10 or 20 years,
would present an opportunity to
realize those “just boundaries."

Shades of Hudaibiya. Only this

time we have been forewarned.
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The revival of the Jewish juggler
TOSSING bails, rings, bean

bags, fiery torches and rub-

ber chickens; more and more
Israelis are now mastering the art of
juggling. A pastime that has deep
Jewish roots, juggling is a highly

respected Jewish entertainment that

goes back to ancient times. It was
first mentioned in Jewish sources in

the context of Succot dining the

Second Temple period.

Talk to any juggler and you will

hear about its innumerable
mind/body benefits. “Juggling is a
skill that helps develop ambidex-
terity, dexterity, enhanced right

brain/left brain function, increased

attention span," says Raphael
Harris, a professional juggler who
recently organized a one-day jug-
gling festival in Jerusalem.

“Juggling is taught in corporate
workshops because it is an excel-

lent training tool for patience,
coordination, and learning to deal
with failures," he adds.

Harris recently wrote an article

for Juggler's World, tracing die

Jewish sources ofjuggling^
One of the most famous Jewish

jugglers in ancient times was
Rabbi Shimon Ben Gamliel. The
head of the Sanhedrin (first centu-

ry CE) did a virtuoso act during the
all-night water-drawing celebra-

tions during the intermediate days
of Succot. It was at this time that

water was drawn from die Silwan
Pool and brought to the Temple in

a ritual blessing for rain.

The esteemed Rabbi’s skills are

described in the Talmud. Tractate

Succot “He knew how to stand on
his fingers, and he took eight

torches which he threw into die air

and caught, without letting any
one touch the other.”

The feats of three other Jewish

The art of tossing and balancing everything from
rubber chickens to sticks of fire goes back a long
way. Now Israelis are increasingly getting into the

act, reports Sharon Kanon

sages and jugglers are also

described in the Mishna. Levi bar

Sissa (150-220 CE), juggled eight

.

knives before Judah Hanassi. One
of his students during his later

years inJJabylonia was Samuel bar
'

Abba (180-275 CE), an outstand-

ing physician andexpert in astron-

omy, as well as Talmud. He even-

tually headed the famous academy
at Nehardea. Apparently Samuel

learned more than Talmudic law
from his worthy teacher. He per-

fected a juggling-like act in which
he manipulated eight cups of wine
without spilling a drop. The
Persian king, comments Rashi,

was impressed when he saw the act

which seemed to foster good rela-

tions between them.

Another intrepid juggler in

Babylonia was Rav Abaye (280-

'

339 CE) who, we are told, mas-
tered the risky business of jug-

gling eight eggs. Headof the acad-
emy at Pumbedita as well as a suc-

cessful fanner, be also juggled his

jobs, studying and teaching all

day, and irrigating his fields and
vineyards at night.

The word “juggler” is the

English form of the Latin jocular

tor, jester, and the old French
jogleour

,

one who jokes. It was
often used interchangeably with
prestidigitation and legerdemain,
sleight of hand.
One source says that it can be

traced back to the Egyptians
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ACROSS
1 First-day cover (3-4)

5 Cats, for example,canbeso
melodious (7)

'

9 One getting on sold out to
better half (7)

10 Mawkish girl, called into
garden, gets nothing in
return (7)

11 Opens late, perhaps, for

these graceful jumpers (9)

12 Steer car right into sleazy
bar (5)

13 One of 11 in eastern
country (5)

15 Defender of a game point
1 9)

17 Corrupt, bad hedonists (9)

19 Brand carried by con-
spirator chap (51

! Termini used I22 Termini used by some
Europeans (5)

23 Emaciated, toothless
what's-his-aarae? (9)

25 In the pay of the beak,

S
atuity is included in
ipatch (7)

26 Aintree casualty a novice?

(7) .

27 Actor's assistant with his

bade to the wall? (7)

28 Carrots ratting here. Dad
(7)

DOWN
1 Some film ofinfantryera (7)

2 Garden flower to die oat in
Georgia (7)

3 Crack op in Essex
tolerated? (5)

4 Ifupside down, fit another
hearth (9)

5 Silent private secretary
has parotitis (5)

whose magicians tried to undo the

miracles of Moses.
In Hocus Poem's Anatomy of

Legerdemain, 1 634. there is men-
tion of “the greatest juggler in

England.” During the 16th and
17ih centuries, itinerant Jewish
doctors were also jugglers.

Juggling acts at traditional wed-
dings, in keeping with the raiava
“to bring joy to the bride and
groom” go back almost 2,000
years. Rav Samuel bar Rav
Yitzhak (300-370 CE) was known
to dance and juggle “with three

myrtle branches” before the bride

even when he became elderly.

According to legend, when he
died, a column of fire separated

him from the people. It is said that

tic gained this honor, granted to

only one or two in a generation,

because of his habitual mitzva of
dancing at weddings.
The wedding scene in the movie

Fiddler on the Roofgives a varia-

tion of the mitzva. Four wedding
guests balance bottles of wine on
their heads.

Juggling has long been associat-

ed in Jewish tradition with joy. Jt

was when “he was .very happy”
that R. Ben Gamliel did his jug-

gling act A Gemara in Ta’anit,

22A, relates the incident that when
Rav Bexoka and Elijah the Prophet
were walking in a crowded mar-
ket, Beraka asked which people

would go to “Olam Haba” (the

_ m ****
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6 Good job one stands
upright in a fiddle (5-4)

7 Sculptor making hole in

one (71

8 Clement let nine break out

(7)

14 Where canvassers stand,
with heavy rounds? (9)

16 Dismissed, better equip-
ped tobe a haberdasher (9)

17 Do speed that is reckless-
get sent down! (7)

18 Cross girl will grow weary
(7)

20 Affair of upright type at

church (7)

21 American yokel off head?
Yesl (7)

23 Royal house sending bade
staffto Utah (5)

24 Watch for a drug
organisation (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 U*wd, 4 Taking V
Plausible, 8 Sloe, lONidk, II Sloop,
IS Pedaes.14 Dsesit. IgShrood. IT
Biddle. IS Basal. SO Phi*. 2ZSm.
Z3 Sensation.24 Banal, 2S Belata.

DOWN: 1 Uaaaod. 2 Sole, 3 DotiMe,
4 Tripod. 5 Kiln, € Gasket, 7
Pondexooa, 8 Eiderdown. II Sarah.
12 Peril. 18 Snperbh Iff Daoad. 17
Raptor. IS Entice.Zl Gear, 2StSeO.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5Winemade from
pears (5)

8 Pitiable (8)

9Month (5)

10Forebode(8)

11 Decree (5)

14lightknock (3)

16EdUdetnber(6)

17Real, current (6)

18Bird (3)

20Purloin (5)

24Mistaken idea (8)
25Lukewarm (5)

26Pest,bore(8)

27Awxy(5)

DOWN
1 Flood (5)

2Gaze fixedly (5)

3 Majestic (5)

4Film business (6)

6Hasten (8)

7Mackintosh (8)

12Stronghold (8)

13Heaven (8)

14Also (3)

15Chum (3)

19MueraUe,
grieving(6)

2lSwear(5)

22Devil (5)*

23Deduce (5)

next world). Elijah pointed to two
men. Beroka asked 'the people

-

what they do. “ Whenever we see

people unhappy, we cheer them
up,” they answered.

AND TODAY, “Juggling is,

excuse the pun. catching on,” said

Moti Krauthamer, a CNN news
editor. “Ten years ago, Israelis

thought it-was weird. I used tojug-

gle in Sacher Park once a week
with a small group of jugglers.

People would ask, “Are you a
clown? Are you in a circus?”

“I started as a teenager,” said the

33-year-old former New Yorker.
“When I was in high school, I

used to go to Wall Street during
lunch hour and meet a group of
investment bankers who juggled
to relax.

“Juggling is distinctive. You can
learn it It is a good teaming skill

You have to do the first step before

you can do the second, before you
can do the third. It is like any big
problem. It looks complicated but if

you break it down, you can tackle

it”

Almost in the same juggling
league as the venerable sages is

22-year-old Joseph Rosenberg.
Rosenberg, a musician taking time

out to study in a Bnei Brak yeshi-

va, losses five torches into the air

and catches them - a virtuoso act

die 1989 Internationa] Association

of Junior Jugglers champ now

[OfLl <?rr

it!..

does at weddings.

Originally from Oswego, New
York, Rosenberg started, juggling

when he was 12. “I bought a copy
of the book Juggling for the

Complete Klutz. It came with

three bean bags.” .

Juggling attracts people of all

ages, from age five to the elderly,"

says Reva Amir, owner of Jug, tbe

Center of Juggling in Israel, a Tel

Aviv juggling supplies store which

she opened last year . The 25-year-

old entrepreneur is so busy with

the business that she bad to sus-

pend her studies at Tel Aviv

University. The shop not only sells

all of tbe paraphernalia including

juggling han< bean bags, diabolcs

(two sticks with a yo-yo), even

stilts and unicycles — it also offers

classes. Youngsters are in tbe

majority.

‘The shop is a bit of home for

some kids,” says Amir. “Parents are

happy die kids are doing something

that is not harmful exercise that is

good for the body and good for the

souL You only dunk of the rhythm

when you juggle,” said Amir. “It is

like meditation. It clears the mind.”

Scott Seltzer, formerly of
Tuscon, Arizona, another Jewish

juggler, used his computer experi-

ence to gain a Web site on
Internet. The site includes draw-

ings of juggling tricks and
Seltzer’s calling card, in Hebrew
and English - “Suspicious Objects

Juggler.” It also shows a picture of
him juggling in a Roman restau-

rant in the Old City ofJerusalem.

You might be lucky to catch a
spontaneous juggling act by
Seltzer on the Ben-Yehuda pedes-

trian mall in Jerusalem. “It is more
lucrative than you think. People
appreciate my professional act”
All kinds ofpeople are caught up

in the juggling revival - profes-

sionals, Habadniks. university stu-

Ajuggler dazzles passersby with fire. (Dana Sternau/Israel Sun)

dents, teenagers, religious, secular,

Russian circus performers, young

Ethiopians. Great camaraderie.

The places to meet, watch, and

learn from the juggling aficiona-

dos is every Thursday evening at

the Hineni Heritage Center on

King George Street, or Friday

afternoon at The Jug, 22 Sheinkin

Street, in Tel Aviv. The rollerblade

crowd makes way for the jugglers

at the site of the Dolphinarium,

now called Pacha, every Tuesday

after 5 o’clock until winter.

Don’t be shy. Don't worry about

being a klutz. Juggling is fun.

Jugglers are always willing to

teach 3 beginner. Rosenberg

promises that “Jugglers are very

sharing people."
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With a wing and a prayer
YTTHHF tens of thousands

I II I ItIHI
Knesset, National Religious Pi

\/\f of Israelis were caught in MK Avner ShaJti stayed I<

T T prc-Yom Kippur traffic GREER FAY CASHMAN enough at the Ramot Shapira 2

'Y‘Y7HILE tens of thousands

m/m/ of Israelis were caught in

T T pre-Yom Kippur traffic

congestion last Sunday, the prime

minister’s political trouble shooter

Dore Gold avoided the highway

pitfalls and took to the sky by cour-

tesy of King Hussein. Following

his return from a visit to London,

the Jordanian monarch asked to be

updated on regional developments,

and realizing that the religiously

observant Gold would be anxious

to get home in time for Kol Nidre,

sent his own personal helicopter to
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round-trip him from Jerusalem to

Amman. Gold was also treated to a
royal lunch at which other guests

included Crown Prince Hassan
and Jordanian Prime Minister

Abdul-Karim al-KabaritL

TALKING OF flying. El Al’s old-

est frequent flyer is Iranian-born art

dealer and antiquarian Avraham
Abba Yehudain, 97, who several

times a year -wings' his way
between London and Tel Aviv.

Active in his family-owned busi->

ness, die straight-backed, white-

bearded Yehudain with his flowing

mane of white hair looks uncannily
like a kosher Father Christmas.

London-Tel Aviv is not his only
route. He attends international fairs

and likes to visit his six offspring

who reside in four countries,

including Israel.

ANOTHER FREQUENT flyer is

British philanthropist Leslie
Levens, currently on his 50th visit

here. Actively involved in many
organizations which support causes
and institutions both in the UK and
Israel, Levens this week recalled

that he came here in 1956 to open a
hospital in Beersheba. That might
not be especially unusual but for
the fact that he got married in

England on March 18, 1956, and
on March 19, he was in Israel with
his bride so that they could attend
the hospital opening. Well, that’s
one way of making a honeymoon
memorable. Levens is also an
ardent supporter of the Haifa
Tcchnion.

EVENTHOUGH it may take some
years before his country's embassy
moves to Jerusalem. US
Ambassador Martin Indyk is irre-
sistibly drawn to die capital, so
much so dial instead of attending
High Holy Day services close to
his home in Herzliya Pituah he
spent Yom Kippur in the company
of congregants of the Jerusalem
Great Synagogue, c

LAMENTING THE effects of
assimilation on Jewish demogra-
phy. Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi
Yisraet Meir Lao in his Yom

Knesset, National Religious Party

MK Avner ShaJti stayed long

enough at the Ramot Shapira 25th

anniversary dinner to finish the

main course and deliver a speech

praising both the work of the infor-

mal educational center and the

vision of its founder said president

Dr. Ya’acov Vainstem. The well-

attended affair at die Jerusalem

Renaissance Hotel was underwrit-

ten by philanthropist Sam Sebbah
who has a habit of quietly picking

up the tab for educational and
human welfare causes.

The British:rtised Vainstein, who
came on aliya in 1948. is a former
director of the Jewish Agency's
Department of Immigration, aid
the founder and first director gener-
al of its Department of Torah
Education and Culture for the
Diaspora. Long before it was fash-

ionable, he traveled to India.

Morocco and Yemen to make con-
tact with the Jews of those coun-
tries. many of whom he brought to
Israel.

AT A tribute dinner honoring cele-
brated educator Rabbi Adin
Stemsaltz on the 30th anniversary
of the publication of die first vol-
ume of die Steinsaltz Talmud and
marking the publication of the 30th
volume. Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky took
time out from meetings at his office
down the street from tbe Jerusalem
Sheraton Plaza to express his own
appreciation for the man who
befriended him soon after his
arrival in Israel and who has done
so much to restore the spiritual her-
itage of Russian Jewry.

In the 10 years since he had left
Russia, said Sharansky, he con-
stantly debated with himself
whether to go back there at aU
whereas Steinsaltz travels tc>
Russia every month to supervise
the work of his Mekor Haim insti-
tutions. “Even a minister can
learn, said Sharansky in reference
to the inscription which Steinsaltz
had written in the volume present-
ed to him. But before exiting he
had a warm embrace for former
government colleague Professor
Ya acov Ne’eman who recently
resigned as justice minister.
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert

who also made a brief appearance
at the dinner, made a beeline for
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ALTHOUGH HE had to run off toan urgent committee meeting at the

Olraen commented on the nay-say^
ers who while praising any given
measure in itself, declare foe tim-
ing to be wrong. “When is the tun-
ing ever right?” he asked.
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Patah (foreign currency deposit retvs) (11.9.96)
Currency (d«po«lt toe) 3 MONTHS S MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U^.<JPMrJS^OOO) 4.750 5.000 5575
Poumatertnflffi10050p) 3.875 4500 4950
Gemwmark TOM 200,000) 1.R5 1525 Z12S
Swte franc {SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1000
Yen (1 0 mffion yan) — —

vary Nghar or towarlhan Indicated tccoidlfig to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (26.9.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sail Buy Sen Ratee**

3.5225 3.5784 — _ 35567
3.1501 3.2010 3.09 395 3.1800
2.0716 21051 203 214 20920
4.0168 4.9959 4.83 5.07 49700
0.6123 0.6222 0.60 0.64 0.6181
2.8495 28955 280 294 28795
1.8469 1.8767 191 1.91 1.8639
2.5191 25596 247 260 25446
0.4754 0.4831 0.46 0.49 0.4790
0.4653 0.4932 0.47 0.50 0.4889
0.5390 0.5477 092 0.56 0.5441
0.6900 0.7012 0.67 0.72 0.8968
£3022 23394 228 298 29267
2.4928 25331 246 257 26194
0.6958 0.7071 0.83 0.71 0.7011
1.0061 1.0224 098 1.04 1.0156
29452 29928 289 3.04 29735
2.0714 21049 203 214 20919
4.3800 4.6800 498 498 4.4997
0.9000 0.9700 090 0.97 1.0017
3.8589 4.0228 — — 3.9920
5.0496 5.1311 496 591 5.0960
24629 25027 242 254 24868

Business&Finance

High demand delays Orckit
initial public offering

First Israeli company to be oversubscribed on Nasdaq exchange

Curoncy ta

U-S.doOer
German mark
Poundstaflno
Ranchtanc

ffifST'
1001

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian leone
Danish krone
RrwWi marie
Canadian doKar
Australan dolor

S. African rand
i franc C1C0

nachnhg (10)
lira

(
1000

)

Jordanian dinar
Egyptian pound

Mshpunt
Spanish peseta (100)

*Theee rates very according fro bank. <*Bank of IsreeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Private Banking with Tradition

Rothschild Bank AG
ZoHikerstfasse 18L, 8034 Zurich

Tel. 01/384 71 II

Consultant in Israel:

Joel L. Katz

P.O. Box 3167, Herzlia B 46104
Telephone (09) 505 102

Telefax (09)505 104

A Member of the Worldwide Rothschild Group
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Ifthe Nikkei Goes Up,

You Profit

Ifthe Nikkei Goes Down,

You Can’t Lose
CommStock offers you an investment that helps you breathe easy.

Purchase shares in rheJapan Guarantee Fund and enjoy the returns

ofthe rising Japanese stock market without the risk of any capital

loss should the market fall. The offshore mutual fund company

guarantees you a return of at least the original nominal investment

sum at the end ofa three year period. And the investment can even

be 100% financed with the fund as the full collateral.

You must Invest by October 1st to

benefit from this outstanding fund.

Act now! For further details, call Douglas Goldstein, Director of

die Securities Division, at (02) 624-4963, or send this coupon with

no obligation, co CommStock Trading Ltd., POB 7777, Jerusalem

91077; Fax 02-624-4876. -

Please send me information about how CommStock can help me invest

hi the Japanese Guarantee Fund.

Name

Address •

• -
•

Phone (day) .(evening).

& investment. Am are certainfia& risks associated. Anj hnatmai: should only
Inode under the termsoftheprospectus, a copjofwhich ismmtohle through ComjnSoxk

At o. utla a?rnifor offshorefiauls, CommStoeiteanaotgiaizxnee the aeruracy or ampieiauss

!/ iufomaaonpublished byAtfund companies, andAh is notu hedeemedan ejjfot or

-fcjfeaa on thepart ofCommStock Qualified irmston otdjt £
If

3

ommStock Trading LtdL - i

City Tower, 34 BenYehnda, TeL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-624-4876

it Gan: Beit Silver; 7 Abba Hffld/IW. 03-575-8826/27

ORCKIT Communications
Ltd.’s initial public offering on
the Nasdaq over-the-counter
exchange is expected to take
place tonight following a one-
day postponement due to over-
subscription.

Orckit is the first Israeli com-
pany whose Wall Street-based
IPO was delayed due to greater-

than-expected demand.
Based in Tel Aviv, the maker

of digital subscriber line (DSL)
systems for Internet and other

data transmission services origi-

nally planned to sell 2.5 million

of the company’s 3.3 million

shares at S12 to S14 each. But
strong demand caused the

underwriters, Alex Brown &
Sons. Inc., Montgomery
Securities and Oppenheimer &
Co., to postpone trading and

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

raise the companies valuation

from S200 million to S230m.
Shares are now expected to sell

at S14 to S16.
The oversubscription is partic-

ularly outstanding in light of the

current slowdown affecting Wall
Street, analysts said.

“Something is really cooking
here,” said Kory Bardash, an
analyst for the Ramat Gan-based
Zannex Securities. “In an envi-
ronment where there is a slow-
down ofIPOs on Wall Street, for

one company to be so oversub-
scribed that they wait a day and
raise the price $2 portends very
well for the company."
Orckit’s DSL systems allow

telephone companies to provide

high-speed digital transmission
of data and voice over the “last

mile" of existing telephone net-

works. This allows companies to

offer increased capabilities
without undergoing the expen-
sive procedure of replacing cop-
per wirelines.

Although competition in the

HDSL industry is tough, ana-
lysts said the company's tech-
nology is unique. TTiey also
noted that the company's valu-

ation is within the “sanity
range,” an indication that the

company may be able to keep
up with investor expectations.

“It is not in a company’s inter-

est to be priced too high," said
Jonathan Half, an analyst at

Oscar Gross, who would not
comment specifically on
Orckit 's IPO. “You don’t want
to see companies crash and
bum."
Net losses for the six-month

period that ended June 30. 1996
totaled 5 1.46m., compared with

$ 1.11m. in the first six months
of 1995. Revenues totaled

S5.07m. for the first half of
1996. up from SI.95m. in the

corresponding period last year.

Established in 1990. Orckit
was founded by Eric Paneth,

Izhak Tamir and Dan Arazi.

Several of the company’s senior

officers, including Paneth, the

company chairman, served as

engineers in the Defense
Ministry.

The company also has offices

in Shelton, Connecticut-

(pr Are you serious

about your money?

£pr Would you like to
do better financially?

Er Would annual returns of yes
1 0%- 15% per year
satisfy you?

A simple phone-call could dramatically improve your

financial well-being. For 10 years we have provided

superior financial solutions to many hundreds of

satisfied clients: " -

Call 09-570881

OLD CITY FINANCE LTD
Caret Bukflng. Mukk Street, P.O-Bax 11465. Herd* Ptaach 46733. -

More Experienced. More Successful. More Professional.

This advertisement It not an offer to purchase securities. Only available to exempted persons.

Come to a seminar
to discuss investments in stocks and bonds

in the United States.
What should you invest in for the short term, or for the long term?

How should you decide what percentage of your assets should be

in stocks, bonds, or in mutual funds?

DATE: Monday, October 7, 1996 at 8:00 pjn.

PLACE: ZOA House

1 Daniel Frisch SL (comer 26 1bn Cviroi), Tel Aviv

SPEAKER: Frances B. ScMoss, Certified Financial Planner

First Vice President-Investments at Smith Barney

RSVP: Call 09-425555
J

SMITH BARNEY
*

They make money the oid-fashioned way. They earn it ™

© 1996 Smith Barney Inc. Member SIPC A memberofTravdersGroup^^

ffi

Walk Into Wall Street
~

CLARK ADDISON
SECURITIES LTD.

US.STOCKANDC0MM0DITYBR0KERS

I

DISCOL\ T COMMISSI()\S
TO: 02 624-7765 Fax: 02-623-5759,

E Mafl: CASTOCK@Netvbdon.neUl
25 Keren Hayesod SL, Jerusalem

Buying a home in Israel?
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Only one bank gives you

Morefor" your money
Lots of banks offer mortgage products for overseas

residents who are buying homes in Israel.

But only the Bank of Jerusalem offers Morefor-

mortgages for foreign residents. The mortgage is not

just a product, it's a service.

You see, at the Bank of Jerusalem mortgages are

our core business.

This means we understand what home buyers go

through and are especially sensitive to the needs of

those who are less familiar with the way things are

done in Israel.

' What's more, each and every Morefor- mortgage

is custom-designed around the needs of the individual

clienL Because there are few things quite as personal

as vour home.

•Morefor mortgages are available to anynon-Israeli

resident or exemption holder and require no guarantors.

•Morefor mortgages start at $75,000 and are

available for up to half your property’s value.

•Morefor mortgages offer schedules of up to ten

years, and payments may be made either quarterly or

semi-annually with no pre-payment penalties.

Most importantly Morefor mortgages come with

highly personalized service, absolute discretion, and

unsurpassed expertise in the Israeli mortgage market.

Which is why your first stop should be the Bank

of Jerusalem, where we always give you Morefor
your money.

BANK OF ERUSALEM
r
y./{faftita/

Bank of Jerusalem Ltd. International Division 18 Keren Hayesod St Jerusalem 92149, Tel: 972-2-5671761 Fax: 972-2-5671601

BITS AND BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

IMPAC seeks Israeli

partner IMPAC Integrated

Control Systems, a Florida-

based management-productivi-
ty engineering firm, is seeking
an Israeli partner to develop a

local affiliate. For more infor-

mation, contact IMPAC at

(941)639-6677.

Internet seminar to be fea-

tured at Jerusalem Business
Conference: Several leading

Internet entrepreneurs will

speak at a seminar entitled

“Internet Success Stories,”

November 10, as a part of the

Jerusalem Business

Conference, ar the Internationa]

Convention Center. Jerusalem.
Ruth Alon of Netvision and Gil

Shwed of Check Point are

among the scheduled speakers.

Logo! launches its first

Internet education products:

Logal Educational Software &
Systems recently announced
that its interactive educational

product. Function Investigator,

can be accessed on the

Internet. This science and math
program can be found at

www.logal.com.

Magic wins analyst choice

award: PC Week magazine
recently awarded its analyst

choice award to Magic
Software Enterprises for its

Magic 7 tool, which the maga-
zine said provides die best and
fastest assistance in developing

critical software applications.

The tools developed by the Or
Yehuda company allow pro-

grammers to develop software

applications without writing

lines of computer code, as is

required in conventional pro-

gramming language.

Zur Shamir,

Leumi in talks

over 20% stake in

Direct Insurance
GAUT UPKIS BECK

ZUR Shamir Holdings is in

advanced negotiations to sell 20
percent of its subsidiary. Direct

Insurance, to Bank Leumi, thecom-
pany informed the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange yesterday.

Direct Insurance's value, for the

purpose of the transaction, is esti-

mated at about $22m. Bank Leumi
said the purchase of the shares is

part of its strategy to expand fields

of activity.

Direct Insurance was founded
jointly by Zur Shamir and" Israel

Coip. in 1994 as the first company
in Israel to market insurance direct-

ly to the customers.

The company is controlled by Zur
Shamir, which holds 95% of the

.shares. Joshua Agassi, managing
director of Direct Insurance, and

Meir Shani, chairman of the com-
pany, hold between them the

remaining 5% of the company’s

shares.

If the transaction is carried out,

Zur Shamir's holdings wiU drop to

76%, Bank Leumi will own 20% of

the stock, and Agassi and Shani will

own 4% of the stock. Agassi and
Shani have an option to increase

their stake in the company to 12%.

Direct Insurance completed the

first six months of 1996 with a net

profit of N1S 1.98m., compared
with a net loss of N1S 789,000 in

the corresponding period last year
According to the company's initial

business plan. Direct Insurance was
expected to end 1996 with a loss,

and only in 1997 to start earning a

profit.

In light of Zur Shamir’s success,

new companies have recently

announced plans to enter the direct

insurance field.

The Amot Hashifim Group,
which includes Mizrahi

Investments, and Export
Investments, which is controlled by
Zalman Shoval and Aminim, is

expected to commence activities in

November.

A second consortium, comprising

US-based insurance conglomerate

American International Group
(A1G) and the Aurec telecom and
media group, is expected to start

operations in 1997.

Want to keep

In close touch-

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

xmsjemjEBAMK
DIAL 03-5129111 FROM 8AM TO Tt PH
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Two-Sided Index Maof Index

STOCKS on the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange plunged amid yester-

day’s unrest. The Two-Sided In-

dex plunged 4.27 percent to

188.62, while the Maof Index

sank 4.36% to 197.48. Declines

were led by Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries Ltd., down 4%, and

Bezeq, down 45%.
The drop in the indexes was the

worst since May 30, the day after

Prime Minister Binyamin Netan-

yahu defeated incumbent Shimon

Peres.

Preliminary figures showed

trading across the TASE reacted

NIS 120 million, VA times the

average daily trading this

month.

Also dragging the indexes

down were Koor Industries LtcL,

down 3.25%, and its subsidiary
Tadiran Ltd., which dropped

5%. (Bloomberg)

World markets up
on poor US report

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - UK shares

closed little changed yesterday,

straggling for direction in thin

end-of quarter trading bat receiv-

ing support from higher bonds
after further signs the US econo-

my was not as strong as thought
The FTSE 100 ended down 25
points at 3,933.2. . ..

FRANKFURT - Positive market

signals and a smattering of good
corporate news sent shares to
new records in bourse trade, but

dealings were marked by selec-

tive buying interest and weak vol-

umes. The 30-share DAX index
continued its bull run to end the

floor session up 758 at 2,66655
points. In post-bourse trade the
index rose 1.86 to 2,664.96.

PARIS - French shares closed
slightly higher after a series of
disappointing first half results
and a weaker start at Wall Street
eroded in itial gains. The market
jumped after the news of a 3.1
percent fall in US August durable
goods, which could indicate a
slowdown In US activity, bat the
gains were short-lived. The blue-
chip CAC-40 index was up 0.73
points at 2,104.14.

ZURICH - Swiss shares ended
slightly higher in moderate vol-
ume but below a barrier of 3,700
points on the blue-chip Swiss
Market Index (SMI), despite
edging over the line during the

day. Profit-taking and a weak
Wall Street opening led to late

losses. The aft-share Swiss Per-

formance Index (SPI) finned 3.88

points to 2374.67 prints.

TOKYO - Stocks closed higher,

marking the third straight day of

gains on the bade of rising high-

tech shares. Brokers said the

stock average was likely to keep

its firm tone at least until the end
of September, but the 22,000 lev-

el would be temporary resistance.

The key Nikkei 225 average was
up 110.70 points to end at

21,46137.

HONG KONG — Stocks ended
slightly firmer, after a mixed ses-

sion with selective interest in blue
chip issues. The Hang Seng index
closed up 32.60 points at

11,636.13. Turnover was
HKS4.54 billion compared to
HK$5.43b. on Wednesday.
SYDNEY - The share market
closed higher, keeping a 'firm
grasp on early gains as the major
miners and the big banks led the
way higher. By the close, the All
Ordinaries Index added 20.6
points to 2,273.4. Turnover was
spong, driven by September se-
ries options expiry, several large
companies going ex-dividend,
and some position shuffling
ahead of the September share
price index futures dose-out on
Monday.

US stocks mostly higher
WALL STREET RFPr.PT

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks were
mostly higher yesterday, boosting
some measures to record levels,
as the latest economic news sent
interest rates lower again in the
bond market.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
average of 30 industrial stocks
dropped 851 points to close at

5,868.85, after rebounding from
an early slide and flirting with
Monday’s all-time high at
5,894.74.

b

Broader indexes finished high-
er in heavy trading, but retreated
into the close as investors secured
some profits. The New York
Stock Exchange composite held

“ of its gains t0 dose
at a new high.

The renewed interest in com-
puter-reiated shares continued to
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at Its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years'.

BAUMER &. MODEL

lift’ll
ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating^

—

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
L.A. 1(310)432-6455
Miami I (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

yPT.D.Y
DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

- WEEKLY SAILINGS -

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407

3

ASKABOUT OUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 - 04-8621137

DRIVE
CAREFUELY

ANIGRAFIX Ltd
mu dfstoh

Wantedfor

m School Of
- Computer Training

Lecturers

- * 3-D Graphics /Animation
. ^ * Multimedia - Director /

:v • Lingo
• * Photoshop / Coreldraw

Internet/HTML
. WINDOWS 95/MS

OFFICE
VISUAL BASIC, C++,

' JAVA, SQL

Internet Services

Working knowledge of;

NT Server, MS
BACKOFFICE
SQL Server, Access

Please send your resume to:

- 33/16 Pierre Koenig St,
* Jerusalem 93469

-Fax 02-5611199
- E-Mail:

ksalmaiwnn^nffwipdln-pw a

-
’ Ramah Programs in Israel

S requires full time

ENGLISH SECRETARY
: with computer skills and

: .V working knowledge ofHehrew

. Tel. 02-6790243

MALLN

ADVERTISING
We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

VISA. - ISRACARD

Luxurious,
3rd floor apartment,

on Keren HaYesod St.

close to Laromme Hotel

4 rooms. US$375,000

Call David Hall

02/623-4131

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY:

PEDODONT1ST/

PEDIATRIC DEMIST
ff you are interested in working
at least one day a week in a

‘ HIGH QUALITY DENTAL PRACTICE •

we want to hear from you.

Send CV to Dental Practice, POB
593, Arad 89104

We are halt an hotk from North Tel

Aviv by daily scheduled flights

andjust over one hour from

Jerusalem by car. m j

VAYER GROUP LTD

.

x SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
A

Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1 9S8

*\<‘l "Die law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filling of job

, A vacancies, on grounds of- sex, or-marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.
AJi job advertisements in. The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

Jl complying with the provisions of the law.

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance % Storage

• Door to Door Service -Insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

globus

177 - 022 - 7272

[Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2643455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (718)-2S4816l|

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax:03-9610566

/ •Free estimates

f
•Door to door service •Professionalpacking

'•All risk insurance •Storage services

Te/: 06-9439733 Fax:08-9439639

AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL),

IOS ANGELES 213-264-2444 MIAMI 305-863-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

Tel. 02-5619257
IV1C.Q iaWOrKS e-maii:kestv6netvisian.netJl

Technical Writing Course
Web Publishing Course

Registration is underway.
Possibility of government grants. Up to 18 payments with Visa or Isracard.

DO YOU KNOW MACS?
r\[l ewspaper seeks assistant Macintosh

U\J System Manager to provide support for

newspaper staff. Position involves primarily

support for editing and layout stations, as well

as imaging/production and telecommunications.

Solid knowledge of Macintosh and QuarkXpress

required. Photoshop a plus.

Call (02)53 1 -5653, fox C.V to (02)376553, attn:Jay

or email to jaydena@netvision.net.il. -

INTERN WANTED
The Jerusalem Post Internet Edition

is looking for a lively responsible intern.

Morning work involved.
Knowledge of the Internet required.

Tel. Derek or Nina, TeL 02-531-5603.

Notice To
Our Readers
AH advertisements
published In this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibly of

the advertiser. Am/i

Professional organization

seeks

for part-time work in Jerusalem

Engfisti mother tongue, good Hebrew,

computedtxxik-keeping sMts

TeUFax. 03-6765570

for a non-profit organization, located in the American Embassy.
Responsibilities are for books through financial statement preparation,

^

cash management and budgeting.

Knowledge of Lotus, computer accounting systems and American
Payroll Taxes required .

Send CVs to USEA. 71 Havarkbn St.. Tfcl Aviv 63903. or fax to 03-5 1 73227. Amu USE

TAG TRAVEL REQUIRES MOTIVATED PERSON
FOR TRAVEL AGENCY INDUSTRY

* Self-starter
* Fluent Hebrew and English
* No previous experience necessary

Call David Hall between 2-4 p.m. Tel. 02-623-4131

MORE EFFICTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS!

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

PnTTDmVT Q ONE TIME Insertion

wV/Uir V-/XV 3 TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS

10%
OFF

u ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES

6 TIMES

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words

Rales:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Are<
No refunds lor early cancellation of series.

TEXT-

city- Phone Credit Card

| Expiry date_ ID No.

|
Please send receipt Signature.

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

nAHAF
otters tree professional service

forall categories of classified ads

at regular newspa per rates .

no extra charge! A

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 717 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) • NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word • NIS 70.20.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
4 pun. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days belore publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa

General

EXCHANGE
WANT TO SWAP 1 week of 1997 (your
choice) in Orlando. FL. USA. for 1 week
in similar tlmeshare/apartment in Eilat

mid to late August 1997.TeI. 908-821-
4587, lax 908-422-3088. '

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS - In

Tel Aviv. Jerusalem, Herzliya. Nation-
wide. Attractive rates. ShortOong term.
Friends International. Tel. 03-5105342.
Fax: 03-5163276.

SALES
JERUSALEM, REHAVIA, REHOV Hati-
bonim. 3, lovely, quieL green surround-
ings, 1st floor, 70 sq.m. + balcony. Only
S229.000. Tel. 02-612078.

MI5HKENOT MODIIN, FOR religious,

5.6 room cottages. MISHAB Tel. 02-
6254181.03-5164631.

MISKKENQT MODIMN, FOR religious,

3,4,5 room apartments + option lor gar-
den. MISHAB Tel. 02-6254181. 03-
5164631.

RAMAT BET SHEMESH. Best location.

Cottages, apartments. Exclusive project
PEARL SKOLNIK - Tel. 02-5865552,
LANCE JASON -02-6535358.

MACCABWi, PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION,
unique villa, constructed to especially
high -standard. 500 sq.m. on 820 sq.m.
plot, very well-lended garden. S1.1 m.
TeL 08-926-2930. fax 089261049.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ,
Short and

long term rentals. Bed and breakfast
P-0. 8ox 4233. Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-611746, Fax: 02-561-8541.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

TOURISTS* LUXURIOUS 2-ROOM suite,

folly furnished, cable t.v., private en-
trance, TeL (02) 586-7397, e. maik avi-

talco@shani.net

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM. lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & TelAw for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, tow rates. TeL 02-233-459
Fax. 02-6259-330.

BED & BREAKFAST. French HU, warm
atmosphere, good rales. TeL 02-5810870.

1 1/2, 2 ROOM apartments. New. luxuri-

ous, fuBy furnished, equipped, short/long

term. TeL 02-534-5994.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
avid Hotel holiday apartments. TeL 02-

6248183, 09-332555.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5. garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. Tel/lax 02-

6536785.

STUDIO, CENTRAL, FURNISHED,
homey, 2-4 guests, no minimum stay or

fee. Tel. 02-6285523.

TOURISTS - LUXURIOUS 2 room suite,

fully furnished, cable TV, private en-
trance. Tdi. 02-867-397.

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartment

In Te! Aviv or Jerusalem, for Holidays.

Bast locations, air-conditioning. Imme-
diate. Tel. 972-3-966-2070. 972-3-969-
8915.

METUDELA: 3.5. BEAUTIFUL, fully fur-

nished. sleeps 2-5. Tel. (02 ) 993-1410
(N.S.).

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifully
furnished, equipped, 2 bedroom apart-
menL Tel. 02-617253.

RENTALS
BEIT HAKEREM, BEAUTIFUL cot-
tage. 5, fully furnished, garden, parking.

TAC. TeL 02-563-1764.

CENTRAL, QUIET, LUXURIOUS, 3.5.
fully equipped. November 1 - June 30.97
or shorter terms. Tel/Fax 02- 563-0564
(NS).

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sales. Tel. 02-994-3807; fax: 02-

994-3843.

HAR NOF, 5, partially furnished, large
salon, low Hoot, central. KATHY ROSEN-
BERG BROKERS. TeL 02-6519516.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 2, spacious, ground
floor, renovated, furnished, quieL ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19 King David
SL TeL 02-623-5595.

MEVASSERET, LUXURIOUS VILLA, 8
rooms, swimming pool, garden, magnifi-

cent view, from 10/96 AMBASSADOR
Tel. 02-561-8101.

RAMAT SHARETT, EXCLUSIVE, fully

furnished cottage, 7 rooms, terrace, view,

keys in SHARON. Tel. 02-6252318.

SHA'AREI CHESED, COTTAGE, 7,
luxurious, immediate. Exclusive to MISH-
KENOT HAMELECH DAVID - MALDAN.
Tel. Natalie 02-8426363.

TALBIEH, (HOVEVEJ ZION) 5 large. Arab
style, ground floor with garden, long
term. Exclusive to ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. 19 King David SL Tel. 02-623-
5595.

TALBIEH, 4, QUIET, 1st floor, imme-
diate. S840. Exclusive to MISHKENOT
HAMELECH DAVID - MALDAN. TeL David
02-6426363.

UNFURNISHED: - GIVAT HAMIVTAR
villa. Furnished: - 3 - Talbleh. Abu Tor.
French Hill. NOMY REALTY Tel. 02-
5819394.

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, view, short
term, S850. TeL 02-6736417.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. Fully equipped.
Tel: 02-53451911. 02-5345221.

E1MU mm 15, oafaimshd, ksg-Ienn J650

.

mm 2.5, miffs, quiet, bales, 1 YEAR 5750
1

IHMEH 3, tufts, sail couple, liDIUUOUS SUM)
j

RECBIVIi (Ufa) 2, fnDj filled, LUXURY $1160

B. HiSEREH 3.5,hk,k, MU1Y CONDITION $1200

VDLFSOff fan, soil coiple, 1/lem, VIEW $1359

SHTiSE CHESED private hosse & guides, 200m

mfiunisbed, 3.5 batooas, 1/lem, NOW! $1566

filCHim 3, fiirii, lifi, vkw, pdzg, USGE $1UB

WOLFSON VILLA, in% fra, sac. talc, view $1706

ill TOR 4, closets, lift, aii/coa, LUXURY $1166

imm BOUSE 1, full) fitted, UNIQUE»
EH KEEK-HOUSE 6, views, garden, quiet $)Mt

WISE 4, gnnmd Own, BEfiSRIHL BIG GARDES

braided, superb craditioii, LUXURIOUS $3566

VEUVE MORE JEHBiLEM R0HLS MLtfLE

IT PRICES flOH $711 • SPEIi TO XIRLUE

LUXURIOUS GIVAT CANADA! 4 +
security room, balconies with wonderful
view, immediate. (Possibly furnished).
SHOO. RUTH ANGLIA (MALDAN). TeL
02-676-6650.

MEVASSERET ZION - PANORAMIC
view. 3 bedrooms, elegantly furnished,
terraces, lop condition. S12D0. Tel. 07-
994-0251.

(nnMEVO JERUSALEM^
Luxury Residential Building I

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and \

finish. Health club, cafeteria,

underground parking.-
2

(Office services available for

businesspeople)

212 Jaffa Rd., ® 050-289620
.02-376532, Fax. 02-376534 .

NAHLAOT, 3, 2ND floor, furnished, for

1 year. S800. ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN).
Tef. 02-625-1161.

NAHLAOT, NICELY PLANNED apart-
ment, 2 rooms, Long/Short term. TeL 02-
251-293.

NAIOT, 4, SI ,000, beautiful, furnished,
garden entrance. Tel. 02-790821, 052-
535475 (NS).

NEAR GREAT SYNAGOGUE, 3.5,
completely rebuilt, decorated, balcony,
heat, long term. TeL 02-623-2327 (monv
ings). -"-J-iL"

'

REHAVIA, 4. LARGE + hall. Perfect
condition. 1st floor. Suitable for office. Tel
02-5639770.

REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 4, PARKING,
storeroom, elevator, air conditioners,
carpels, closets. 5 years + option. Tel.

02-9931895.

REHAVIA 5, (LUXURIOUS); 3; Tal-
bieh 2-4; long/short-term. REHAVIA RE-
ALTY. Tel. 02-5665622.

REHAVIA, 3, GRD 5\oor. completely fur-

nished. long term, no children, heating,
aircDndilionmg. Tel. 02-5641155, even-
ings, 02-5388391 . momings_

REHAVIA, ELEGANTLY RENOVAT-
ED garden apartment, tour bedrooms,
private entrance, immediate. S2.800.
MONTEFIORE REALTY. Tel. 02-625-

REHAVIA, 3, 1ST floor, 2 balconies,
Iona term possible. TEPPERBERG RE-
ALTY Ud. (Maldan). Tel. 02-5860262.

TALBIEH, ARAB, OVERLOOKING, se-
cluded garden, living 3 bedrooms,
equipped kitchen. 53,500. Tel. 02-566-

BAKA, 2.5, PLEASENT, completely
furnished with back yard. Si 000, AN-
GLO_SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-

.
EIN KAREM, LARGE house & garden.
Tel (02 ) 643-0711.

GERMAN COLONY, CHARMING,
renovated two rooms, unfurnished, some
appliances, cupboards, long term.
SI.100. MONTEFIORE REALTY. Tel. 02-
625-2071.

GIVAT ORAN1M, 4, furnished. 1st floor,

long term, immediate. 51,100. Tel. 02-

993-3112 (NS).

KIRYAT WOLFSON, SPACIOUS villa

terrace, residential / clinic, keys DE
FRONT ESTATES Tel. 02-566-3314.
052-601-680.

KIRYAT WOLFSON, SPLENDID fur-

nished large. 5. 2.5 baths, longtshort

term. Tel/Fax 02-563-0564 (NS).

"LEV REHAVIA.' LUXURIOUS apartment,

3 rooms, furnished, swimming pool, pri-

vate parking. Tel. 02-5376794.

1375. Haya,7::00 - 6:00, 21:00- 22:00
(NS).

ROOMATES

SEEKING FLATMATE (F),, English
speaking, Tsomet Patt, call after 10
p.m., Tel. 02-648-0373, Mary.

SALES

CAPITAL 02-6794911. WOLFSON, 5,
superb view, large terrace, private cov-
ered parking, storeroom, air condition-
ing. walk-in condition. SHIRAN EXCLU-

ARMON HANATZIV, EL Ram. must
see! 45 rooms, 2 baths, private entrance,
large garden, storeroom, ground floor.

S285,000, no agents. TeL 02-671-5067.

ARZEI HABIRA, 3.5, IMPROVED,
view, Suceah, Shabbat elevator, double
conveniences TeL 02-5625098.

BET HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modem;
quiet, tight, storeroom, exclusive to TAG.
TeL 02-5631764.

CAPITAL 02-6794911. BAKA, rare
opportunity. Entire Arab floor, 175 sq.m*
private columned entrance, secluded gar-
den. high ceilings, exquisite tiled floor,
quiet location. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE

CENTER of CITY, behind the Mashb*
Thalita Kumi\ 2, 41h floor + elevator,
furnished. Exclusive through GAL HED.
Tel. 02-6255068 (MALDAN).

'



DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

Rehavia
Luxury & Privacy

Ready to Move In

Historic Building

in garden setting.

New Construction

Two apartments available In

3-apartment building, 3 bedrooms,

170 sq.m. PENTHOUSE 200 sqjn.

Both with large terraces. May be

combined into one spectacular

home. Highest quality finishes.

Private elevator, central A/C end

heat, arched windows, electric

shutters, state-of-the-art security

system, high celDngs, skylights, etc.

S875.000 to SI ,200,000

Serious inquiries only. f
In Israel: 02-993-1238 1
In WSs 312-738-1717

EAST TALPIOT, SPACIOUS, 5 rooms,
private entrance, garden + view. Fast sale.
Tel. 02-6734101. 052-636345.

FOR NATURE LOVERS, Glvat Sharett,
2-family villa, 4, special, balconies,
large garden. S4 10,000. Exclusive to
ANGLO SAXON BET SHEMESH. Tel.
02-991050S.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYIT Vegan, 3,4
rooms + balcony and/or garden.
MISHAB Tel. 02-6254181.

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, ETTINGER, cot-
tage + separate unit. Ideal For tarns famftv.

7.Tel. 02-6417350.

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, 4.5 rooms, low
floor, views, air conditioning, south/west.
SI 95,000- HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL
02-5611222.

OLD KATAMON, ground floor, 2* + din-
ing area, balconies, private garden, spa-
cious and special. TeL 02-556-1078 (NS)!

RAMOT ALEF, BEAUTIFUL cottage,
large garden, sell designed. Exclusive to

MISHKENOT HAMELECH DAVID - MAL-
DAN. TeL Tova 02-6426363.

RAMOT, COTTAGE, 5 4- dinette, large
garden, possibility to expand. TeL 02-
5865583, 050490121.

REHAVIA (RASHBA) - 3 rooms, quiet,
elevator, parking, good condition.
S330.000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE TeL
02-5611222.

REHAVIA / SHA'AREI CHESED. 3. 1st
floor, 4 balconies, succah. Immediate. TeL
02-625-8014.

REHAVIA PENTHOUSE: NEAR Great
Synagogue, 6, new, 200 sq.m. a luxury
finish, central a/c, 100 sq.m., balcony,
view, ShabbaL elevator, secured park-
ing. best location. Exclusive to GERRY
FARKAS REALTY. TeL 02-9933247

REHAVIA, (OFF NARKIS), 5, 1st floor,

succah balcony, sunny, shabbat elevator,
5427,000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-6251161

.

FRENCH HILL - THREE rooms, second REHAVIA. 3.5 (ORIGINALLY 4) , bafco-
floor, quiet, good investment. SI 85,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE TeL 02-HABITAT
5611222.

GIVAT SHARETT (BEIT SHEMESH),
Anglo Saxon neighborhood. 4, 113
sq.m„ garden 120 sq.m., spacious and
special. SI 98.000. ANGLO SAXON BET
SHEMESH. TEL 02-9910505.

IDEAL HOLIDAY HOME. 2 rooms lac-
ing park. 1st floor, near Plaza. AMBAS-
SADOR TeL 02-5618101.

nies. bright view, good price, exclusive
to ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19
King David 5L TeL 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, 4, LUXURIOUS, surmy.
central, air conditioning, 1st Door. TeL 02-
635680 (NS).

TALBIEH, 4, RENOVATED, well III.

quiet, excellent location. Exclusive lo
MISHKENOT HAMELECH DAVID - MAL-
DAN. TeL David 02-6426363.

TALBIEH; PNSKER BLDG: 4, excellent

condition, balcony. Shabbat. elevator,
view, parking, S425.000. immediate.
GERRY FARKAS REALTY Tel. 02-
9933247 (NS).

TCHERNECHOVSKY. 4, RENOVAT-
ED, 4th floor, immecfiate, bargain. Exclu-
sive to MISHKENOT HAMELECH DAVID -

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa forSale/Rent
350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m,

garden, b-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or separate

t

unit; swimming poof; two
parking places.

= Tel. 02-860862

Elegant 7 room
apartment, historic

Arab-style building.

Prestigious Talbieh

location. $1,100,000

I

CORR2NNE DAVAR MONTEFIORE I

6733385 6252071 |

2-5 FASCINATING CENTER, invest
merit. 5 yr. Talrta Kume, Shabbat elevator,
defightful, S22S.000. TeL 02-625-2971.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

habitat
REAL ESTATE

HCHUOT 2 M, small baddisg. 1ST FL8 S188.HI

L HOSHE i bngii quel BIG 3ALC0HS 1216,1)90

51 CHESED 3. brigfojst ftSUCC. MIC SJII.OH

GEL COto. bsk.pitag. Is ILBEKMED UR,ON

L SHiSET 5, mti heal, bnghi, lifi, POOi MIS,W

MSI 4. easy sxess, sloe,PM SPOT!
j

Imm 4.120b, snail bsikL DOEDiaE NH,M9
’

B.7EG1R 5, bale, swab pana ONE LEVEL HW,MJ

YDIFSOK 4. pin, Z.S baths, SUBSET VIEWHW,8W

BECHM 0, IJOn, pain, dtt. HE^ 1891 J5N,NI

limCOmZbhipbakMWJII
CIS?! 0, grai 2 levels; patios, LDIUET

BWHYE fi, grad fir, pi? rati, SPECIAL 11,530,909

wolfson shopping nrsli • rechavia

Jerusalem tel: 5611222 tax: £511176

At AMBASSADOR

RECHAVIA, near Shaarei

• Chesed, 2.5 rooms, ground

floor with garden, in good

condition.

RECHAVIA, nearing

completion, quiet location,

5 room cottage, beatifully

designed with garden and

undercover parking.

OLD KATAMON, 4 large

rooms, 120 sq.m., first

floor, small building,

needs renovation.

Exclusive to Ambassador.

AR-NONA, under

construction, 4 and 6 rooms,
high standard finish,

magnificent views,

Succah balconies.

Exclusive toAmbassador.

-53 Emek Refaim, Jerusalem S3141

Fax. 02-660328 Tel. 02-513101-4

ABU TOR, SPECTACULAR, view, ter-

race, sunny 6, immecfiate, exclusive COR-
RINE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-3335.

APARTMENT, SUITE . "SUN Suite Ho-
teT (Sonesta), great investment + holiday

fun, Rachel, Tel. 02-99352366.

ARNONA1 UNIQUE PENTHOUSE,
120 m. . roof balcony, 200 m. + view,

aloreroam, covered parking. SIMUKE.
TeL 02-563-8221.

ARNONA. PENT/COTTAGE. 5. ter-

race with view, special, 2 parking. EVEN
PINA REALTY. Tel. 02-679-3485.
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5258-

SAKA, 2 + GALLERY. 1st

ings S220.0QQ. ANGLO-SAXON (MA*-

DAN). Tel. OZ-625-116
1

.

BAKA. ARAB HOUSE stutfa. gjgj
50 sq. m-, destansd by

'

I FM RESIDENCES- TeL 02-672-5256.

baka, quiet, ,SiedE
3 first floor, exclusive CQhhuvnh u

VAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

BAYIT VEGAN. UZIEL,

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE,

566-6218. !_
BAYfT VEGAN. 4 rooms, well IteDt 2nd

floor, storeroom, balcony. Jehu
RESIDENCES, tel. 02- 672-5256.

BET HAKEREM. SPECIAL. Spa-

cious.quieL cottage. 2 + 5. ®'?-. SPJ

(evening). —

BET SHEMESH, GIVAT SHARET

BETWEEN JERUSALEM THEATER
and German Colony, in fine old Arab

house. 5 room duplex, garden, view.

ALEX LOSKY REALESTATE, 19 King Da-

vidSt TeL 02-623-5595.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911 CLOSE to Ha-

palmach. 5. superb vfew, large, pnvale

aarden. quiet, air conditioned, private

covered parking. SHIRAN exclusive.

CJTY HALL AREA, (Musrara). new.

stylish, 275 meters. 7 room penthouse,

elevator, all exposures. Old City vfews,

SHIRAN exclusive through IDAN. Tel.

052-672022. 02-6734834.

DERECH BET LEHEM, 4, good direc-

tions. wen designed + fitt + storage room.

TeL 02-721820 (NS).

EAST TALPIOT, 1.5. large, ground
floor, large terrace, quleL view, pnvate

entrance. Tel. 02-761013.

{^RANthro® Ruth Anglia. TfiL tlZ-

676-6650. -

«r.i fi.SIVE TALBIEH, NEW 140 m"

8339.

FRENCH HILL- 3, 1st floor. remwteted

SiBnSS
• 02-5666571

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 5

9531.

GEHMAN COLONY, 300 Sam- home. 7

bedrooms, terraces. SI .450.000.

Givat - Oranlm. 200sq.m.

.

wew-

S bedrooms, ate S890.000.

Sharer-Chesed. 4. new courtyard,

Katlmbni'5, 1st floor (near Shteblich).

WBSJpREAL ESTATE (MALDAN) Tel.

02-5666782. 02-5819896.

GERMAN COLONY. DUPLEX. 5, garden,

separate entrance, storeroom, exclu-

sive CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-

3385.

GERMAN COLONY, 3 t^SSSSSSt
beautiful + large lerrace. Tel. 02-5639564,

052-405163.

GERMAN COLONY, 3. quiet, central,

new building, parking, b^ontes Imme-

diate. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-566-6571.

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 4 1/2. 2 bath-

rooms, storage room, 9°°d

conditions. Tel. 02-67B-7261 (NS).

grIat opportunity, wolf-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age, parking. S495,000. ISRABUILD, TeL

02-566-6571.

GREAT opportunity, WOLF-
SON. 5. 11th floor, vfew of KnesseL Stor-

S/MrWng. $495,000. ISRABUILD. TeL

02-566-6571.

.i •. r Vi
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Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TOHA PORTION : Succor

HA1FA-CHRIST1AN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
Street, TeL 04-523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkis
Street Sunday. 11 a.m. TeL 02-6255942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service.
ML Zion Fellowship. Frl.. SaL, 7.30
p.nu. Sun. 10.30 7.30 p.m. Tel. 02-

82B964.

REDEEMER CHURCH ,- Lutheran,
Miaistan Rd. Old Ciy, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9rf0 ajn. German 10^0
ajn. Tel 2761 11^B1049.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David St Shabbat morning service. 9:30
a.m. Succot: SaL, SepL28, 9:30 a.m.
Shmlni Atzeret/Simhat Torah: SaL OcL 5,

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4Agron. Dr.Avraham Feder, RabbL Serv-

ices: Minha 520p.m., Shaharit 8:30 a.m..

Minha 425p.nu, Daly Mlnyan 7:00 a.m.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE, SATURDAY
SERVICES. Mornings 1 0tfO ajn. - 30 Lev-
anda SL. Tel Aviv. Evenings 5:00 p.m. -

CITY HOTEL. 9 Mapu SL. offBen Yehuda.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tikva, near
Yaikon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sat-

urday 9:45 a.m. Worship hour, 10:45 a.m.
Tel. 09-585245.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Avrv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near 17 Elat
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 arn. Service in English every Sunday at

10 a.m.

:T| 5,1 =.lj.==

Notices in this feature are charged at N1S28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recap-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a. 9.23,26,28. For info, call

882819.

GENERAL

[==^==^4^1

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. am. - Jeru-

satem 02-5619222- Tel Aviv 035272528

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Guts. Jerusalemjls manifold activities^nd

impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays. 9-12-Bus no. 14.

24 or 5, Kiryat Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature are charged at NiS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and An!on Roland-Rosenberg CoRecfion:
24 master rxeces by modem artists. Fauv-
fem: ’Wild Beasts". Josef Beuys: Drawings
and Object. Prints new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. 'Face to FaceThe
Museum Collections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for
Children: Celebration of Colour- games
and workshop. I Am You. Arista Against
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 am.-6
p.m. Tue_10ajn..-10 p.m. Fri. 10:00 a.m.-

2. pjn- SaL. 10 a.rn.-3rojn. Meyerhoff
Art Education Center, . TeL 6919155-8.

\ ART GUIDE |i ART GUIDE I

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition:The People of Israel in Erelz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period • Ill-

ness and Heating in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun.. Moru Wed., Thur. 10-4;
Tire. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sail 0-2 ADMISSION

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mid-19th century - Worn War li. 6 Or Ha-
halm. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

TEL AVIV

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, September 27
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim Maccabi, 15

Agrippas. 624-3469: Balsam. Salah e-Din,

627-2315; ShuafaL Shualat Road. 581-

0108; Dar Atdawa. Herod's Gate, 628-

2058.
Tel Avhr Lev Hair. 69 Ahad Ha'am. S60-

3862; Ahva, 165 Doengofl. 522-4717.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Bar-llan. 29 Bar-

Han. Ra’anana. 443579.
Netanya; Clal Pharm, 60 Birtyamln,

336091.
Kraycrt area: Merkaz Menahem. 92 ScL

Yenishalayim, Kirya: Yam Alei, 875-9441.

HalfA: Hanassi. 33 Hanassi. 633-3312,

Herzliya: Clal Pharm. Beit Merkaa'm. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), HerzOya
Pituah. 558472, 55B407. Open 9 ajn. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

Mall. 57046S. Open 9 am. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, September 28
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim Clalit

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660: (evening)

Jaffa Gate, 628-3893; (day am evening)

Balsam, Salah e-0m, 272315: ShuafaL

Shuafat Road. 810103; Dar AWawa.
Herod'S Gate. 23205S.Tei Aviv:

Superpharm Gimcf, 1 Ahimeir, Ramat Aviv

Gimel. 641-7117, Koch, 32 Bloch. 522-

6425. Till midnighfc Superpharm Ramat
Aviv. 40 Einstein. Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;

Superpharm London Ministore. 4 Shau!
Hometech. 696-01 1 5.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Hagai
Hayarok, 8 Hahoroshet, Ra’anana.
933537; (evening) Area. 36 Ostrovsky,

Ra’anana. 774-1613.

Netanya: Hasharon mall. Herd, 617766.
Krayot area: Superpharm, Hakayon. 44
Hapalmah. Kirya Sialik. 877-9320.

Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada, 362-2289.

Herzfiya: Clal Pham. Beit Merkazfm. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). Herzliya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 10 ajn. to

mfdnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
MaH, 570468. Open 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, September 27
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem (infer-

nal, pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare

Zedek (surgery): Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); Bikur Holim (obstetrics.

ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatries); Tel Avhr

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

Saturday, September 28
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal, orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (sugary);
Hadassah Ein Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology); Bmut Holim (pediatrics. ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pecSatrics); Tei Aviv

MetfieaJ Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

AsWor S55T333

AsNwfcn 6551332

Dowaheba *€274767

Shemesh €523733

Dan Region • 5733333

E2a r 6332444

Hata *8512233

Jencalem *6523133

Kxrael '3SSS444

KtarSava * 9902222

Nahariya *9912333

Netanya * 604444

Pe&hT3cva*931t1ll

Behowt *451333

Rishon * 9642333

Sated 920333

Tel Aviv *5460111

Tawtas *792444

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in the
front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most parts Qf the country, in

addition:

- Moble fca*ns?ra Care Una (MJCU) sovice in Bn
3fea, araund Bio etaefc

Medal help ter tomss fm En^sli) 177-622-

9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam HcspkoL phone 04-852-9205 ioi

emergency cals 24 hours a day. tor infor

matron in case of poisoning.

6ran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
56-1G3Q3. Tel Aviv 546-1111
(Chitoren-'youth 636-11)3). Haifa 867-

2222. Beersheba 649-4333. Natany?
6251 10. Kamiel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
974555. Hadera 246789.

Rape Crisis Center (2« hours). Tel Aviv
523-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-
1977.

Emergency line ter women In distress
Sirtctoy-Thuisday 2* hrs. a day. Frida*

6—

0 a.m.-1230 p.m. 09-505720.

Wixo hotlines for battered women 02-
651-41 1 !. 03-546-1 133 (also In Russian).

07-

637-6210. 08-855-0506 (also ir

Amharis).

Kupat Hofim Information Center 177-
022-1306. Sunday-Thursday, B ajn. to 2
pm. Friday 8 a.m. to i pjn.

HadassaMJerusalem Municipal Health
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SL.
Kirya! Hayovel, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

&43-3S62.

QUALITY
RKAL ESTATE

r Succoth Sale

!

CAESAREA
•3 bedroom home on plot of over a dunam, in need of some redecorating.

Lots of privacy. S800.000.
• Large, roomy Scandinavian-stvle home with "great room", kitchen nook,

lovely kitchen, swimming pool, carport for 2, laundry room, nanny's

quarters, big basement. 4bedrooms + solanum, fully landscaped. S900.0

PARDES HANNAH / KARKUR
• 4 room apt. (brand new) for rent in new neighborhood - $40Q/month
• 3 room apt near transportation, for sale at Si 10,000
• 7 room villa (just finished), including separate unit on half dunam plot

for sale S31 0,000

Distinguished

/ and Gracious Home 400 sa.m. x <W/ and Gracious Home 400 sq.m. \w
/ Separate 2 room apartment '

partiallycompleted Indoorswimming pool, garden,

parking, exquisite view David's Tower/ Old City Walls

Montefiore fcyfj
Really

Henrietta

02-6252071 F*

Uly Lewit

Realty

Uly

02-5639339

* for safe in JerusaCeui ^
Talbieh, Prestigious Arab-style bldg., 2 superb units,

customized interiors. Highest standards. 51,200,000.

Rechavia, Total luxury, superbly appointed 5.5 rms. quiet,

prestigious, 6-unit elevator building. $990,000.

German Colony, Historic landmark house, 10ms, 480 sqm,

tranquil high-walled garden. $2,700,000

Baka, Arab-style large 3 + loft, 5320,000

Kiryat Shmuel, 4, view, balcony, elevator, $330,000

Gilo, 400 sqm villa, 10 rooms, garden, view, 5775,000
German Colony RENTAL, superb modem 9 room home,

prestigious quiet central location, 55/500 per month.

Cotrinne Davar Property Consultants

Tel: (972-2)6733385 Fax: (972-2)6733018
i. E-mail: corrlnne&BQtvlstei)jjpt.fi a

Pninat Haim

Now is the time to sell your old apartment at the

highest price...

Pav only 20% of the cost ofyour new apartment,

and the rest* upon receiving the key!

n”n n
Assure a place in the quality project now going up in Mekor Haim.
A selection of 3 and 4 room apartments with garden or terrace -

now available at even better terms!

Planned dale of completion and occupancy - September 1997. „
• Linked lo Ihc COL Index, plus 5% interest. jv

ifyou know how to identify potential: you can celebrate next 5

Rosh Hashana in your new, completed home.

ATCSESaa Marketed, by AMBASSADOR Tel. 02-581-5122, 561-8101

O'/uJJ L> \&P

YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO LIVE IN CAESAREA
NOW YOU CAN !!

$145,000 - Holiday apartment Immediate occupancy!!

$300,000 - Cottage, central, near the country.

$470,000 - New, semi-detached house in young neighborhood

$680,000 - New, splendid semi-detached house + large swimming poof

HOUSES FOR RENT
$600 - 2.5 room apartment in a complex with a swimming pool.

$1,400 - New house in young neighborhood

ANGLO SAXON

EBB
TEL AVIV

e at the Modal Apartment

44 Heh B'lyar St., Kikar Hamedina. Tel Aviv Tel; 03-5467722

RA’ANANA
New Penthouse • pH(iSSS9l
DuplOX & ROOf m * Ghana Krista! Exclusives

2 floors, 6 rooms, MUST SELL !

3 balconies, lift, — Beautiful 4 bedroom home
Jacuzzi, — on 7a dunam

Tel: 09-904908,
? (

- Large basemer
09-98841 5 ? J

• High ceilings
Fax: 09-g°"— H # for pool

QUALITY REAL ESTATE.
- Great location

QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY f, tlllttl
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

lnmniiiin III r fl

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods
that other people dream of.

In German Colony, on tree-lined side street exoansive narrie^Tapartment under construction, outstandingSBTT? $S) 000
P®nth°use in one of themost beautiful houses in the city, gorgeous v

'

view, superior planning and finish. $1 >8QOl
OOQ

N
S^’H^i^>^ :

Chana Krista! Exclusives *|

Beautiful 4 bedroom home
on 7a dunam

Large basement" Large Dasem
.rvo * Hi9h ceilings

• Option for doOption for pool
Great location

SI

PA'AMONEI AVIVThe most prestigious project in th* m
T

m ^ p ject m the New Ramat Aviv

l
' ooms
rooms

S400 000

' P^teutsSiS i
'0Ur °“ apartmenl

Tel. 03-699-7504-7
.1^.

Exclusive 0

9^- Swi.Thj-To TelAvlv

iS.^s^**-

—

[Ramat- Avfv
I

V - r*
.- •

• h

. *--v.
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HAR NOF- HOUSE 30Q sq. m., + gar-
dens. view. Priced for quick sale. BET-
TER BAYIT. Tei/FAX . 02-563-0345.

HAR NOF VILLA, exceptionally large,
centrally air conditioned, excellent val-
ue. SI.350,000. Tel. 02-651-2596 (NS).

SALE/RENT
SPECIAL

FOR RELIGIOUS
HAREDI AREA.GUSH- 80
6 gigantic rooms + porches

invested, new. view.

TeL 052-570-019.

JERUSALEM TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
suite, 2 rooms, view, parking. MOON-
SHINE, Tel. 02-625-2578.

JEWISH QUARTER, 4 beautiful rooms,
centrally located, excellent condition, weil-

ltt.S2BQ.000. TeL 02-273552 (N.S.)

JEWISH-QUARTER, 130 SQ.M., CQn-
venient, quiet location, private, ground-
Itoor entrance, magnificent living-room,

dining-room, modem kitchen, huge mas-
ter bedroom, second bedroom, den/
sleeping area, 1.5 bathrooms, closets/
storage areas. PrtvatB 41 sq.m. yard. For

the discriminating. Abramovitz. TeL 02-

6271112, fax. 02-6245368.

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, GREEN, quiet,

halt two-family,8+ potential + garden,
AHUZAT BAYIT, TaL 02-6662111.
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KIRYAT 5HMUEL (HAPARTZIM), 5.
balconies, 1st floor, air-conditioning,
5450,000. ANGLO_SAXON (MALDAN).
TeL 02-625-1161.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, SPACIOUS, di-
nette, 1st. balconies, green and quiet.
BENZVL Tel. 02-563-0066, 02-563-1664.

LUXURIOUS GIVAT CANADA! 4 +
security room, wonderful balcony view,
immediate. S330.000. Exclusive to SHIR-
AN thru RUTH ANGLIA. TeL 02-676-6650.

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE, ALONE1-
SHAHAR, view, storeroom, elevator. No
agents. TeL 092-73-6741 (NS).

MA’ALE ADUMIM, 4 ROOMS, PRI-
VATE. INVESTED. LARGE GARDEN,
EXCELLENT DIRECTIONS. TEL.
052-604222.

MALCHA, SPECIAL HOUSE + garden
+ porches + basement and parking. Keys
ataMUKJ. TeL 02-6638221.

MALHA, CORNER VILLA, 5 + 2. new,
large garden terrace, immediate.
S499.000. SHIRAN exclusive through
ANGLO SAXON, tel. 02-625-1161.

MAOZ ZION, 7 km from Jerusalem, in

beautiful rural setting. Mediterranean-
style villa, newly built, 5 bedrooms, 3
bath,+ guest toilet, beautiful designer
kitchen + built in cupboards, central heat-

ing, private parking, view ol hills, dose to

shopping mall. Immediate occupation.
Fax 02-5336866; Tel 02-5333250

METUDELA, 3, RENOVATED, beautl-
ful, 1st floor, immediate. Exclusive to

EUTA. TeL 02-679521 8.

MEVASERET, VILLA, BEAUTIFUL 200
sq.m. + garden, parking, v. high stan-
dard, a/c, Tel. 02-586-0446. 02-586-
0853.

NAHLAOT, 6, GARDEN apartment,
195 sq. m. renewed old house. H.
YESCHUA TeL 02-624-4774.

NAHLAOT, WELL DESIGNED . dou-
ble floor, possible to build on. Exclusive to

BAIT. TeL 02-625-9288.

.OLD KATAMON, 4, 2nd floor, no
immediate. Tfel. 02-671-0315,

OLD CITY, ONE minute to.Kotel, spa-
cious home (270 sq. m.). Panoramic
views, parking, large storage area, shetter

- for religious only. MISHKENOT, tel 07-
627-0011, M. REALTY. teL 02-751438.

OLD-KATAMON, 3 & 4-ROOM garden
apartments, new, small, prestigious
building. Completion mld-1997. No
agents. Tel. 02-5636784. (NS)

OLD KATAMON (ALROt), 3.5 . 2nd
floor, quiet, balconies. Only S265.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-

OLD KATAMON (TEL-CHAI), 6. spa-
cious. balconies, division possible.

5480,000.

ANGLO SAXON (Maidan). TeL
02-625-116 1.

OLD KATAMON, RARE! 3, tremen-
dous, comfortable, wen-kept, quiet Must
sefl. NARKfSS REALTY AND INVEST-
MENTS/ TeL 02-249-249.

OLD KATAMON,' 4 + dining area, 1st

floor, balconies. S365.000. ANGLO SAX-
ON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-1161.

OLD KATAMON, PENTHOUSE, 5
rooms, efreonditkming terraces.
S450jOOQ, possible expansions. JERLTSA-
LEM RESIDENCES, TteL 02-672-5256.

OLD KATAMON, 4, convenient floor,

charming and quiet, good condition, bal-

conies, parking. Exclusive. AMBAS-
SAPOR leL 02-561-8101.

OLD KATAMON, 4 rooms, 100 m. +
Succah balcony, possible to enlarge,
$340,000. SHIRAN thru DE FRONT.
(MALDAN). Tel. 02-566-3314, 052-
B01BB0.

OLD TALPIOT, 3 ground floor, garden,
spacious, renovated. 5235,000. AN-
GLO-SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-
1161.

RAMAT ESHKOL (NEAR center), 2
rooms. 80 m. Opportunity. AM-GAR. (Ma-
rtian). TeL 02-581-6833.

RAMAT ESHKOL, (GIVAT Hamivtar),
large villa + large garden, available imme-
cfe5e_ SHIRAN thru AM-_GAR. TeL 02-

.
581-6833.

. RAMAT MOTZA, LUXURIOUS cot-
tage, 6, 2 parking, wide view, S440.000.
TA 03-5404620.

RAMAT SHA RETT, NEAR Bayit Ve-
gan, collage, targe, luxurious. Exclusive
E.N.S. TeL 02-672-7233, 052-678-625.
"Beeper 294666. subscriber 38855, Efiaz-

RAMOT TREGOR, GREAT location, 4
_

large rooms + dinette, storeroom, view.

'

. TeL 02-5866275.

- RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, large living-room.
:

' south, closets, SI 50,000: AM-GAR (MA-
DLAN). TeL 02-581-6833.

RAMOT, AYALOT. BEAUTIFUL cot-
tage. weB-cared for. 5 1/2 + storage room
+ ferae covered balconies and garelen, tin-

merfate. TeL 02-860305.

RARE FIND! GREEK-COLONY
(Amatda), Targe studio apartment quiet

'

exh to getrden.S128.000. SHIRAN exclu-
sive through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-
625-1161.'-

s

RARE! REHAVIA (BEN-MA1MON) 3.

.
quiet, 2nd floor; high cefings, Succah bal-
cony, S31 0,000. SHIRAN exclusive
through ANGLO SAXON. Tel.' 02-625-
1181.

RASCO, CHARMING, IMMACU-
LATE, 4 + dining area. view, exclusive
CORR/NWE DAVAA TeL 02-67^3335. -

REHAVIA (D1SK1N), 4.5, Shabbat ete-
Yator.-spacious, fabulous view, closets,
beautiful, parking, SHIRAN exclusive

. trough ANGLQjSAXQN. TeL 02-625-
.
*161,

REHAVIA, 3.5 (ORIGINALLY 4). bal-
conies, bright view, good price. SHIRAN
exclusive through ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE, 19 King David St. Tel. 02-623-
5595.

REHAVIA, ATTRACTIVE 4, separate
entrance. Ideal elderly / handicapped / of-
fice. Exclusive CORRINE DAVAR. tel. 02-
673-3385.

'

REHAVIA. NEAR YMCA. 2.5, balconies,
4th Hoar, view, central, good Investment.
Tel. (02) 678-0701

REHAVIA, QUIET, SURROUNDED by

SANStMON- 3, CUTE, stone, store-
room. garden, heating, S220.000. Tel. 02-
6780820.

SENIOR CITIZENS RESIDENCE, 2 1/

2, sunny, registered in Tabu, Shabbat ele-
vator. S220.Q00. TeL 02-5630712.

HAVE A FOOTHOLD !N ISRAEL

JERUSALEM
SHERATON-PLAZA

Exclusive, magnificent
2-ROOM and 3-ROOM

APARTMENTS
High floor, with fabulous view,

large terrace, fully air-conditioned

including furnishings and
appliances.

The perfect pted-£-terra

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS:

ANGLO-SAXON
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Jerusalem • 2 Hasoreg St A.
Tel. 02-S2S1161 • F3X. 972-2-6259207 |T1

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), GROUND floor,

garden, private heating, food Investment
SHIRAN exclusive through ALEX LOSKY
Real Estate, 19 King David SL. Tel. 02-
623-5595.

Talbieh Elegant luxurious

8 room entire floor,

aircondition all exposures

Jacuzzi, 2 parking, 2 storage

02-5635347 / 02-5619616

TALBIEH, 2.5, FANTASTIC location,

balconies, 2. special, yard. T.A.C. TeL 02-

563-1764.

PINSKER, 4, PARKING + elevator, view,

for religious. TEPPERBERG REALTY
Ltd. TeL 02-5660262.

TALBIEH, 4.5 + PARKING & elevator,

spacious. 1st floor. TEPPERBERG RE-
ALTY Ltd. (Maidan). Tel. 02-5660262.

TALBIEH, 6.5, LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 220 sq. m., view elevator, storage-

room. Exclusive, ANGLO SAXON {MAL-
DAN). Tel. 02-625-1161.

TALBIEH, BREATHTAKING DESIGN,
luxurious, 250 sq.m. Quiet tree-lined

street TeL 02-5665654. (NS.)

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY! DREAM
villa, RamoL 300 sq. m. new, huge gar-

den. ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-

625-1161.

YEMIN MOSHE, 285 sq. m. 4 rooms,
including separate unit + basement fabu-

lous Old City view, comer villa, SHIRAN
exclusive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL
02-625-1161.

habitat
REAL ESTATE
YOUR NEXT MOVE !

An excellent selection of property

to buy or rent throughout Jerusalem

v/clfson shopping mall • rechavia

ieajsalem tel: 5611222 fax: 5611176

MAAPILIM, 4.5, HIGH floor.elevalor,

view, beautiful, spafcfous. storage room,

balcony, parking, SHIRAN exclusive

through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-

1161.

WANTED
OLD KATAMON AREA, 200 meters +
garden, no agents. Yoasi, Tel. 02-618-

234 (NS).

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM, B&B,guest house, sin-

gles, couples, families & groups, central,

very pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cert-

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RAMAT GAN- SHCHUNAT HILLEL-
tarae luxurious villa, large terraces, gar-

den Tel 03-6180266 (NS).

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore, ‘MAOR'.

FAX: 03-6994130, TEL: 03-6997012/7212

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,

Gan Hair, near sea. tourists I business-

men. short/long term. TeL 03-636-9092,

050-356972.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
keeping. Siaep-m. Good sala-T- Tel.

. RENTALS

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 -bedroom apL, furnished, 25lh floor,

parting, pool, tong term. TeL 02-6796-

N. TEL AVIV, 4 rooms. 125 sq.m., fur-

nished, excellent location, parking, air

condBtoning. Te?. Q3-6344C94.

NEAR DIZENGOFF, NEW, furnished,

penthouse, 3.5 bedrooms, salon, private

parking, elevator. TeL 03-6200629

NEVE ZEDEK, 2, Third floor, furnished,

.very special. S7QD, TeL 03-523-6130.

RAMAT AVIV GLUMEL 4 IB. $1350.
very spadous. «ew. ADI'S PROPERTIES,
Tel. 03-6418396.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart-
ments. short/tong term. ReniaVSale. Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

3 ROOM APARTMENT near sea. SSOO
short/long term. AUSSIES-REAL-
nES(Maldin). Tal. 03-5464738.

4, SHARETT, FURNISHED, parking,
elevator. 4, Medina area, unfurnished,
luxurious. Tel. 03-523-3592.

4/3 ROOMS. FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, short/long term "The
Key * Tel. 03-5244496,

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENT,
tourists/businessmen, short/long lerm.

DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003. Fax: 03-546-
9667.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,
Best prices, short/tong-term rentals. Tel.

03-523-6180

CENTER. 3, FURNISHED, 2nd floor.

balcony, tong term, S90O- Tel. 09-420997.

CENTRAL, 2.5, FURNISHED, 2 baths,
option short term. Tel. 03-5289522 (NS).

FOR RENT, 3 room apartment in central
Tel Aviv, kosher, 3 months for 7/10. TeL
03-528-5856.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSIN E5S people!!
Holiday apartments and studios. Beauti-

fully furnished. Tel. 03-681-7358, 052-
573-911.

JAFFA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE, 8
rooms, fabulous sea view. S3,500. KAV
HAYAM 03-5239988.

MOSHAV BNE1-ATAROT, RENO-
VATED house, near Lod airport. Tel. 03-
9712392.

MAGNIFICENT
APARTMENTS

2-3 BEDROOMS
in the Opera Tower

Tel. 03-549-8498, 052-536687

SEA V1EW1 BEAUTIFUL apartments,
fully equipped, short/long rentals. Tel.

03-5466920.

SALES

IMMEDIATE RENTALS
5 rm.0pefi balcony. Nov.l S800

*4 rm. Central, view S600

Penthouse. Fufly furnished, long term

• 6 rm. cottage -brand new

SERIOUS BUYERS ONLY
4 rooms. Ha'Gfidud Hatvri, facing

gardens. Large rooms, 2nd floor,

modem kitchen. S232.QQQ

BEST DEALINTOWN
Beautiful new 4 room in best position.

Small building, occ. Sept ‘97. SZ7Q.QQQ

LUXURY COTTAGES FOR SALE
Architectural creation, huge tight

basement, founge, cfining, TV room,
4 bedrooms, loti S750,000

HERZLiYA PITUAH.NICE SELEC-
TION of villa exclusive for foreign embas-
sies and individuals DIOR EXPRESS Tel.

09-58841 7,

HERZLIYA PiTUAH. FULLY equipped
cottage + garden + swimming pool.
Short/long rentals. Tel. 03-5466920.

HERZLIYA PITUAH VILLA, spacious
m wonderful location. Tel. 03-596-0228/9,
09-575-328 (eve).

HERZLIYA, 5 ROOM apartment, fully
lurnlshed. a'c. parking, elevator, imme-
diate. CACTUS. TeL 0£SB0001.

LUXURIOUS VILLA, HERZLIYA Pitu-
ah. air conditioned. Possibly Furnished.
SHASHUA- TeL 09-570-878.

SALES/RENTALS
BARGAIN - HERZLIYA PITUAH. new vil-

la, luxurious + pool. For sale/rent. TeL
09-58 1 876, 050-3336 1 4.

RA'ANANA
"KOKHAV
HAYARDEN 1pa'anau^

An exclusive new project

- 2 small buildings,

overlooking park & cottages
* 3 room -•> sun balccny 5220,000
* 3 room + 80 sq.m, garden 5245,000
* A room + 20 sq.m. balcony S2G5.000
* 4 room * 100 sq.m, garden 5285,000
* 5 room + 21 sq.m. balcony S285.000
-5 room + 80 sq m. garden 5330,000
* Penihouse/duplex. 5 room,

large terrace onlyS380.0QQ
* Stunning 5 room penthouse

+ terrace, superb view S385.000

- High quality building

- individual storage and parking

- Completion 18 months
- Total financial security

Developer & Exclusive Sales

"1SRAH0USE" Ra'anana

73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901

CAESAREA, DELIGHTFULLY FUR-
NISHED 3 bedroom cottage. Near coun-
try club. Ideal tor weekends. TeL 09-658-
870.

CAESAREA, PUBLIC SALE, new villa

550/1200, high standard building. Price
starting from SI.100.000. ‘Caesarea Real
Estates Yvette* Tel. 06-360999.

CAESAR1A, LUXURIOUS HOUSE with
swimming pool, air conditioning & central
vacuum. Sea view. Tel 06-363261. 050-
231725.

FOR RENT, LUXURIOUS offices. 174
sq.m., elevator, afr conditioning, rnter-

l753^0
PriCe " Te *' *,r0ni MOn^ 03_

General

TAV1V ART BUYING/ selling antique
Judales. Impressionist and Israeli paint-

ings. Tel. 03-6739697 ,
Fax: 03-6722151.

SERVICES
General

GENERAL
INTERNATIONAL JEWISH TRAVEL
Network: Hospitality Exchange seeks
home a/con tact s worldwide. POB 2835
San Carlos. CA 94070. fax 415-599-
9066; e-mall jtfvlntwk@aol.coni.

RENOVATING

ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-
wal, repair, and enameling bathtubs with-

out dismantling ceramic tfles guaranteed.
Tel. 09-584-862, 04-636-1130. 02-638-
292.

IS I35’1 ®
SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE S INVESTMENTS

JIUPWII ’DP}

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
* Sea & Sun, 2 floors, 130 sq.m.,

garde/}, view, immediate. 5525,000
* Neve Avtvtm, 130 sq.m., high floor,

air-conditioning, parking. 5500,000
* Rahov Rashi, penthouse. 4 rooms
+ roof, elevator. S435.000.

* KIryat Ono, opportunity, dunam
on which to build 2 houses, central

location. 5980,000.
* Under construction In Tel Aviv,

luxury apartments, 3 and 4 rooms,

penthouses, elevator, parking.

* Rehov Hakhmel Kairouan.Tel I

Aviv, 4 rooms, elevator, parking, s

immediate.
* Herzliya, 150 sq.m., 5 rooms, like

new, elevator, parking. 5275,000.

3 and 3 1/2 room apartments with

elevator, and parking wanted for

serious clients of this office.

24 Bloch St.,

Tel Aviv
Tel. 03-524719 1-2-3

Fax: 03-5249138

NEAR THE SEA, 4 rooms. 128 sq.m.,

excellent location. TeL 03-6044094.

ON SEA, BREATHTAKING view, 2-3

luxurious. Teb050-2 16882.

Luxury Apt. + Penthouse

MUST SELL!!

6 rm., 3 bth, jacuzzi,

Central A/C
North Tel Aviv

Sea View, Parking, Elevator

320 sq.m., $600,000

TeL 03-699-6297 §

Fax. 03-699-6273
5

LEV HASHARON
ram MOSHAV - LEV HASHARON
3 dunam, cule small house + option for

2 additional houses. 20 dunam orchards.

SHXJLI GARTY]
REAL ESTATE

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGES 3 - 7 rms.

for your choice 51,000-54,500

47, RM. GARDEN AFT. Quiet S72Q

HERZLIYA PfTUACH 3 rooms A/C.
Furnished. By the sea. SI,750

TELAVtV, AZORS CHEN Luxurious

penthouse. Sea view. 26C sqjn. S3.000

RAMATAVIV G1MMEL 4 rm. A/C. S3

68 Ahuza SL, Eliav Center, Ra'anana
Tel/Fax: 0&-9B2333 or Tel: 09-431579

iKFAfi MONash
6 room cottage, half dtmain, office/granny

flalpossible.
nnK,rAW'I,M>l

NEW NEIGHBORHOOD
New cottage, 6 rooms, half dunam.

Special desigiiEjffifrX*M>I

laWliiliiilfH A RARE DEAL
2duram, zoned for 2 houses. fc*

rarm MOSHAV EMEKHEFER ?
Different design, 6 rooms, 200 sqjn. boUtJ

1 4 dunam next to house, option to buildr
additional units.

haCWifil 10PLOTS
330som each, private land, for

Excellent positron. 171

ANGLO-SAXON TeL 09-962420/6463521

FABULOUS DUPLEX PENTHOUSE,
facing sea. no agents. Best price. Tel. 09-

500911.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR SALE (or

rental), new, beautiful, Tel. 03-5222781.
. Q3-54S5167, Ehucf-

J. . ^

.

zJiEBZLIYA PITUAH^ LARGErperil-i
. house, sea view, swimming pool. Oppor-

tunltyt CONNECTIONS, TeL 09-550190.

HOUSE, MOSHAV BURGATA, 6 rooms.
155 sq.m. + 800 sq.m, can build-on.
(Rental posstote.) TeL (09) 689-295.

QUICK SALE! NETANYA. Breathtak-
ing sea view. 160 sq. m. INTERLOCK.
Shoshl, Tel. 09-820951.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

PHONE RENTAL

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAL - Rent free.

Only pay insurance. 1 NIS/per day +
units. Tel. 03-688-6868, fax 03-6B8-
6688.

RENOVATING
TOTAL RENOVATIONS, ELECTRICITY,
painting, tiling, plumbing, demolitions,
plaster boards. Specially: kitchen and
bathroom alterations. High standard.
Recommendations. 09- 771-2420. 052-
5BS60S.

General

GENERAL
S560 IN A WEEK, HOW?! Call for ap-
pointment, 03-5494B90. 03-5470327,
050-370307.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, LIVE -IN, tor twin babies, in

Ra'anana, experience, references, Surv
Frldays. Tel. 09-771-7234.

CALL NOW. IMMEDIATE jobs for Au
Pairs. Also domestic help, child care
and care givers for elderly. Tel. 09-
SI 0898, 052-891034.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, PART time, caring, responsi-
ble. room/board + salary, nice Baka
household. Tel. 02-6732608. 02-
6731566.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to

care for children and perform light

housework. EFrat, five days a week.
English and Hebrew speaker. Tel. 02-

933-2030.

IMMEDIATE, LIVE-IN MAN for stroke

Btlent. Non-smoker. Permit available.

I. 02-9931746. (NS).

IMMEDtTATLY, LIVE-IN HOUSE -

keeper, experience references, house-
work + a girt. TeL 02-534-3388. (NS).

LOOKING FOR HOUSE-KEEPING
and childcare English speaker. Tel. 02-

566-5684.

AU-PAIR, LIVE-OUT, 6 days weekly,
housework + cooking + references. TeL
03-5710310.

AU-PAIR, LIVE-IN, HOUSEWORK +
children, good conditions. Tei. 03-

6478920, 03-5221BB5.

FAMILY SEEKS AU-PAIR, live-in,
Nava Zedek. TeL 03-5173601,

INTELLIGENT. HIGHLY EDUCATED
lady to lake care of my two children (13,

11). commuting, homework, leisure,
shopping, doctors & school contacts,
emergencies etc. Highly rewarded posi-
tion will only suit free lady living North
Tel Aviv, non-smoker, non-drinker, ex-
perienced driver in Israel. English moth-
er-tongue, fluent Hebrew (French also a
big plus). Basic working hours 15:00 -

21:00. Live in some week-ends & 10
nights/month while recent widower father
away. References requested. Can Car-
ole (09:30 -14:30} only if profile corre-
sponds and job description appeals:
Tei. 09-690-433/ 691-OJ6 or fax anytime
(09-691 -002).

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER, + driving

license. TeL 03-527-3497.

TEL AVIV WARM Family seeking Dve-ln.

E^iish^ speaking, non smoking. TeL 052-

OFFICE STAFF

The Parting Employment Agency
for Bn|HiI» speaking personnel

Secretariat (D3]6M33B

mnrfcnwi Far: 03)011210
ExeaSMS: (0319316711

Fk: (03)9041103

Smm hot" mirti at ftr AfinrnA

wiuiv.mcirks man.-co.il

SALES PERSONNEL
MANAGING PARTNER FOR fashion
boutique on DlzengoH. experience and in-bouuque on Uizengatt. experience and in-

vestment required. Tel. 050-243616 (Eli).

TOP CLASS SALES lacfies and proles-

sional make - up artists tor a leading
cosmetics company. Tel. 03-5155222.

TEACHERS
ENGLISH AND FRENCH teachers for

adults, in Tel Aviv. Tel. 177-022-6207.

SITUATIONS VACANT
• Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR WANTED, live-in, English
mother tongue. Tel. 0&40388S. Colette.

REGISTERED CARE-GIVERS; + live-in/

out household helpers; + nursing care; -

good conditions, 'MAZOR* Tel. 03-522-
6577, 050-433-250.

OFFICE STAFF

HIGH TECH COMPANY seeks secre-
tary, English equal to mother-longue +
word. TeL 04-864-1771-2.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LIVE-IN HELP IN Herzliya. good condi-

tions, separate accommodations. TeL 09-

54568Z

AU PAIR, HOD-HASHA RON, live-in,

dose to city, 3 kids, non-smoker, imme-
diate. TeL 09-983-393.

AU PAIR, 1 baby, references, live in/out.

Tel. 09-774-6656.

AU PAIR FOR HOUSEWORK, cooking,

childcare, live-in. Tei. 09-902682.

PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER 1

-fof-ybung family. 1^1.-02-5662940

;—- AU-PAIR. LIVE-IN, FOR young family

lired SiRamat Hasharon. good corwGbuna-TeL

).
--^03^404139 .

-- - --

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent/sale,
luxurious bouse & swimming pool. Sea
view. Tel 09-540994, 050-231725.

SALES/RENTAL

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house & swimming pool. Sea view. TeL 09-

540994, 050-231725.

SALES

AJAMI, LUXURIOUS GARDEN du-
plex, private garden, cellar, parking,

S420.000. KAV HAYAM, Tei. 03-5239988.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT, CEN-
TRAL, 200 m. from sea. 5 1/2. Tel. 03-

5233848. 03-5245333.

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED, LUXU-
RIOUS, 3. across from Kikar Rabin,
quiet, garden, immediate, S345.000. Tel.

09-447283, Fax: 09-440808.

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT! 3 rooms,

balcony, elevator, parking. $238,000.
KAV HAYAM. TeL 03-523-9988.

FOR SALE, IMMEDIATE, private, high

standard. 3 rooms, Gordon comer Di-

zengoff. TeL 03-647-1843, 052-784960.

JABOTINSKY, CORNER EMANUEL,
Tei Aviv. Fourth floor, near roof, renovaf-

ed. TeL 03-5243033, 03-5279934 (NS).

KING DAVID TOWERS, 4-5 + pod, plus

security, magnifies nf penthouse, NEVE,
Tel Q3-522Q447.

NEW STUDIO APARTMENTS, (200 met-

ers from Dan Hotel), from Si 75,000.
guaranteed monthly return. Tel. 03-

5221115.

DWELLINGS

Don't boy or

rent till yoa

try me!

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
MOUNT CARMEL, PANORAMA
street, elegant, 4 1/2 rooms, sea view, Im-
mediate. SI ,000. Tel. 08-9476567. 052-
494038.

SALES

C1TACO Ltd. ,

JM9YI

Dan Region

SALES

CENTER REHOVOT, 5 + beautiful roof +
separata entrance. Tel. (08) 947-4788.

HOLON, PENTHOUSE, 2 floors, spa-

cious. 6 + additions, parking. Kiryat Ben
Gurion. TeL 03-553

NESS TZIONA, 4 rooms, Neve Carmlt.

double occupancy, parking, immediate.

TeL 08-9405990.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

CAESAREA, NEW VILLA, luxurious. 2
family house, immediate. Tel. Chaim 08-

947-2572. 052-738308.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 2, 3, room apart-

ments. sea view, pool, spa, serviced.

ANGLO - SAXON. Tel. 09-562256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, SPACIOUS, exceF

lentfy located villa for person with repre-

sentational responsibilities. Immediate.

ANGLO SAXON. TeL 09-562256.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 5, luxuriously fur-

nished + poof, air conditioning, parking;

immerfiate. TeL 052*529714.

PENTHOUSE WITH COMMANDING
sea view. 6 rooms, a/c, elevator, parking,

ANGLO - SAXON. TeL 09-562256.

CAROL SHflW REAL ESTATE
BARGAtNU 3 ROOM APT. NR DAVID HAMH£DH

ONLY 2 MINS. FROM SEA - NETANYA
NEW INTERIOR & EXTERIOR only SI 70,POO

s 05Z-781342
HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, new and
luxurious. Wbnderful location. SHASHUA,
TeL 09-570878.

PARK GARDENS
RA’ANANA

> Luxurious cottage project

under construction in

Ra’anana’s best location.

• 6 rooms + basement, 263 sq.m.

built to best standards

’ 263-300 sq.m, plots.

Many extras ind. internal

atrium & paved streets.

• Private land
|

Bank guarantees ^

[Metropolitan Building Company]

Tel: 09-543033/540539

Buy Blue

and Reep
Israelin

In the Gvat-Eden neighbdhood,
a new and fuDy invested private

homa Bidtcma 750sqm plot

this spacious country style property

boasts slate-Qooring, full air-

conditionmg, fin?pIao2, balconies, |
gardens and magical views. |

Indeed a specialhom&
Can us today; 0*8371275, Fan DM384133
A or conn and see us

. ffg
1

t7WfedgiaroodSt, Haifa. >

STUDIO APARTMENT IN Carmel Ho-
tel, Netanya, furnished. Tabu. TeL 04-

983-3601

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
COTTAGE, 4 LEVELS, sea view, pre-

sently rented, annual net yield 7.25%. TeL
07-6375224.

REALTY
General

PLOTS FOR SALE

PLOTS IN GAN YAVNE 375 m. Includ-

ing, VAT, taxes, development charges.

ANGLO SAXON, Gadera, Tel. 08-859-

8847.

REALTY
Jerusalem

SALES

FOR SALE PLOT IN Jerusalem center

tor hotel or commerciaL For information

contact PO BOX 37077, Jerusalem.

REALTY
Haifa and North

PLOTS FOR SALE
'

PRIVATE PLOT ON top of ML Carmel,

for investment S29,000 per Dunam. Tel.

04-834-2273, 052-522-139.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES

TO LET, 3 STORY buikfmg, Hayarkon,

Tei Aviv, for any purpose, T1VUCH HA-

DEKEL, Tel. 09-7575182.

BUSINESS PREMISES

WANTED- FOREIGN WORKER for

care of eJderiy woman + housework. Per-
mits provided. TeL 02-9933063 (NS).

MEDICAL/ NURSING
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE RE-
QUIRES dynamic Individual, multi-talent-

ed. Seeking intelligent, creative, energetic,

people-onemated person. Responsibilities

Include all aspects of Internal marketing,

reception work, initiating new Ideas. Com-
puter/typing skills an advantage, plus ex-
perience, but not essential. Good com-
mand of Hebrew and English. Full time.

Please send CV to 02-6670810.

MEDICAL/NURSING

ORGANIZED, CARING ASSISTANT,
part-time, tor new dental clinic. Experience
nonessential- Tel. 02-6719088.

OFFICE STAFF

FULLY BILINGUAL SECRETARY re-
quired tor patent firm in Ramot. Imme-
diate. Tel. 02-5711262.

MARKETING SECRETARY, PART/
FULL time, good conditions. Tel. 02-
795110, 052-S66816.

PUBLIC INSTITUTION, SECRETARY
to the chairman, spoken Hebrew, word
processing, military discharge certificate,

full time. TeL 02-2554302

RECEPTIONIST/SWTTCHBOARD
OPERATOR, PREFERABLY after-

noons, English / Hebrew, good concftions,

ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

SALES

YAFE NOF, 3, 3 balconies, 1st floor,

parking, well designed, immediate. Tel.

02-6413148 (NS).

TEACHERS
REQUIRED- CREATIVE, K-2, Anglo-
Saxon teacher to translate imaginative K-
2 Hebrew activities. TeL 02-234-664.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER FOR mar-
keting instrumentation. Long term, knowf-

edge of Hebrew. TeL 03-7519146.

GENERAL

Seeking New Facfeslr
An Ages!! ,

Fbr Channel wo. Shopping £
Channel, Children's Channel 4

Up to NIS 150 an hour!

53 Derech Pstah TBcvah, Tbl Avtv

„ Call today 03-5617778 ^

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the best'!

The biggest and oldest agency in IsraeL

For the highest quality live-ln jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-

619D423.

AU PAIR, FOR villa N. Tei Aviv, five inf

ouL TeL 03-6471007, 050-213427.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can

HDma Tel. 03-9659937.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African

au - pair, live-in, central Tel Aviv, S75Q +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. Tel. 00-

6201195, 052-452002-

AU-PAIR, LIVE IN/OUT, high salary,

childcare + cleaning. TeL 03*5609531.

METAPELET FOR MORNINGS + light

housekeeping, English speaking, refer-

ences. Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-540-

6415.

METAPELET WANTED FOR 9-monlh-
oid baby. 3-5 days/week. Herzliya. Tel.

09-556-281.

HOUSEHOLD WORK
HERZLIYA, LIVE-IN/ LIVE-OUT lor 3
children + housework, experienced. TeL
09-504455. 052 796582.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HAIFA, AU-PAIR. UVE-IN, good c
tons. Tel. 04-8574211, 050-333227.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

TEACHERS
EXPERIENCED VIOLIN TEACHER
offers lessons in Engtish, will travel. TeL
02-6510289 (eves.).

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE

HOLY SEFER TORAH, antique, 700
years, Siddur ot High Holy days and
Holidays, handwritten. Tel. 06-591-023,
06-597-664.

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769, 052-502809..

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 24 Johnson
walkie-talkies, multi frequency network.
TeL Yossi 09-588020.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE

NEW AMANA REFRIGERATOR, 26 cu,
side-by-side. Nordic track. Tel. (03)
6997560

PURCHASE/SALES
Haifa and North

SALES

"GOLD", PURCHASES GOLD, Sihre
changes old for new, 35 Nordau Midn
chov, Haifa.

DRIVE

CAREFULLY
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Riots likely to put redeployment
Palestinian arms use high on agem

THE violent events ofthe past two
days are likely to put two issues
high on the domestic agenda - the
question of the redeployment in

Hebron and the use of Israeli-

approved aims by the Palestinian

Police, accanirag to Prof. Shrauel
Sandier of Bar-Dan University’s

Political Science Department.
u
Every peace process is accom-

panied by violent episodes which
... do not mean that the process is

being stopped,” he said “It will

not be easy to get back on track,

but we have to remember that nei-

ther side has an interest in stop-

ping the process.

“Perhaps the first test that Prime
Minister Bmyamin Netanyahu
will have to face is how wil1 the

bloody events of the past few days
affect the redeployment in

Hebron. At the same time, we can
expect a public outcry over the

Palestinians’ use of arms which
were given to them by Israel. Both
the opposition and the government
will have to react to these two

BATSHEVATSUR

issues”

There is a clear Palestinian inter-

est in creating the violence,

Sandler said. ’They would like to

get the Israelis moving faster on
the peace track. One way is

through violence. In (hat sense,

they have learned from Israel:

When Israelis want something,
they resort to rioting."

Netanyahu is in a bind, he said,

because his track record shows
that he is vulnerable to pressure. “I

suggest to him to stand firm this

time, but also to push forward
with the process."

The price Israel will have to pay
now internationally is three-fold,

he believes.

“Firstly, there will likely be a

worsening of ties with Europe.

Secondly, there will be a severe

straining of ties with Arab coun-
tries that have relations with Israel

... The status of our diplomatic

legations there could be affected."

Sandler said, though he ruled out

the chance of breaking off ties.

“They know they have to keep the

channels open.”

As far as the US is concerned,

Sandler said, there is unlikely to

be any adverse reaction, at least

until after the presidential elec-

tions.

The third, and most important,

question is how will Syria react,

be said.

“President Hafez Assad will

probably use the events to launch
a diplomatic offensive against
Israel. The situation might even
draw him closer to Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat. The Syrians are the only
side who might be interested in

not getting the process back on
track"
The view that violence can act

as a catalyst in bringing about a
peace process was also not dis-

counted by former GSS bead

Arafat emerges stronger after violence
YASSER Arafat emerges from the two
days of violent rioting politically stronger
than he was a week ago.

After losing support among Palestinians

frustrated at continued delays in the peace
process, he has now managed to win it back
and maintain a strong measure of support in

the Arab world, the West, and even among
Israelis.

The opening of the exit to the
Hasmonean Tunnel in Jerusalem’s Old city,

acknowledged by Palestinian spokesmen to

be a minor matter in itself, was the “straw
that broke the camel's back." in words
used by two close Arafat aides, Ahmed
Tibi and Faisal Hnsseini. It has only had
the political repercussions it has had
because of the long list of Palestinian

grievances which preceded it.

Arafat has shown himself to be political-

ly astute. By violating the Oslo accords in

the most extreme way. he has made the

COMMENT
JON IMMANUEL

violations . for which Israel originally
refused to advance the peace process seem
petty.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

therefore faced with a dilemma. He must,
like Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo, acknowl-
edge that even if his decision to open the

exit was right, in politics “it is not enough
to be right, you have to be wise."
Conversely that means recognizing that

while Arafat's decision to unleash his

police on the IDF was wrong, it may be
that he was politically smart.

Arafat has already turned the tables on
Netanyahu by rejecting his urgent request

for a meeting. If Netanyahu decides to put
pride aside and swallow Arafat’s severe

violations of the Oslo accords, he will also

have to overlook Arafat’s more minor
infractions.

The danger is though, that the situation

could get out of control, seriously weaken-
ing the peace process and leaving Arafat
powerless to deal with jl It is therefore to

be hoped that the PA chief can end the vio-

lence. Hamas and Islamic Jihad have
already announced from Amman and
Beirut their intention to encoarage armed
intifada and perpetrate suicide attacks,

confident that angry Palestinians will sup-
port them.

Palestinian Council member Ziad Abu
Amr summed up general Palestinian feel-

ings toward the riots, saying: “With all the

tragic results of the past two days, it seems
that the peace process needed this jump
start as a strong message to the Israeli gov-
ernment. I hate to say that violence and
death are positive, but it may feed into

activating the peace process."

Unrest expected to have
adverse effect on tourism

THE Tourism Ministry this

week unveiled a new hi-tech

video program on Israel, but

4oyri^: officials admitted that

^vswqepjng aerial 0yifi»-s,
magnificent as they are, wotdd
not be able to counter the tele-

vision news broadcasts featur-

ing stones and bullets in

RamaJlah and Gaza.
Speaking at the showing of

the three-screen film in Tel
Aviv' on Wednesday night.

Tourism Ministry Director-

General Shabi Shai said that

the ministry had intended to

launch a major media campaign
aimed at taming around the

tourism slump which began fol-

lowing the bus bombings in

March. However, he said, after

the violence that day, the min-

HA1M SHAPIRO

istry would not undertake the
campaign.
_“Lt - would: be .

a waste, of
money,” he said.

Shai was speaking in place of
Tourism Minister Moshe
Katsav, who was acting prime
minister and had more pressing

affairs to deal with.

Only a few days ago, the
Hotel Association said it saw
signs that tourism from abroad
was beginning to pick up. In

August, there were 14 percent
fewer tourists than in August
1995, while in July there had
been 22% fewer than the previ-

ous year. But yesterday, associ-

ation director Avi Rosenthal
admitted that as soon as televi-

sion stations around the world
began showing: scenes of the

fighting, it would influence
tourism.

“It is clear thar tourism every-
where is dependent on the

geopolitical situation, the feel-

ing of security, and the image a
country has," Rosenthal said.

Ami Etgar, director of the

Tour Operators Association,
said that based on the surge of
tourism at the beginning of the

year, there was a forecast of
11.5 million bed nights by for-

eign tourists. At the beginning
of the week, the experts were
predicting 9.5 million; by
Wednesday the estimates were
down to 8 million; and after

yesterday's fighting, the pre-

diction was 7.5 million.

It is too early to begin talking

of cancellations and the .feeling

is 'that bookings.' for. Sticcot

would probably not be affected,

if only because it is too late for

travelers to change their plans.

Yonatan Harpaz. director of the

Jerusalem Hotel Association,
said many of the Christian visi-

tors for the International Feast
of Tabernacles festival had
already arrived.

There were individual cancella-

tions, but he still foresaw an
occupancy rate of about 80 per-

cent in Jerusalem over the holi-

day.

“That is, if the situation does-
n’t deteriorate further," Harpaz
said.

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL PASSPORT Don't forget them

§r, , SEEKING
LIFETIME

[PARTNER? ]

/ * CONTACT

i ^ PI ITU

LIKES FAIRY TALES; otherwise seri-
ous. SJM. 42 seeks compatible woman
(wan heart, sense and humor) for lasting
partnership. Replies welcome in He-
brew, English or German. Write the Jeru-

POB Si, Jerusalem 91000.
ref. BB5G3129.

VOLKSWAGON JETTA 1M. 1990, au-
tomatic. a/c, power steering, excellent
conation. TeH rax: 02-6523735, TeL 050-
SWQ977.

UNRESTRICTED
I „ CONTACT^ RUTH

[09-625553 / 828983, 04-8303113')
l 03-5652209, 02-294492 J
FOR LIFETIME PARTNERSHIP f
' SNGLE - DIVORCED - WIDOWED S
"SECULAR, TRADITIONAL or REUGIOUS S
'DISCRETE 5BWCE forCONCERNED BARENTS

PASSAT 79' . AUTOMATIC, good me-
chanical ccndfflcn. Tel. 02-53 1C87D.

an Region

PETS ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

FIRST TFME JN Israel, for sale, unique
British blue shorthair kittens, with cerfili-

buyinq. seliziq. leasing.

Tel. 02-6523735. 050-2-

cates of pedigree, trom abroad. Also
Persian kittens. TeL 03-9512190

PASSAT ‘79. AUTOMATIC, good me-
chanical cowSlicn. Tel. 02-53 1G370.

Actual length 10 cms.

MATCHMAKING
VEHICLES

Sharon Area Tel Aviv

The

Professional

Matching

Service

;

in hand & abroad

FOR SALE PASSPORT

“HAIM ROTTER"
(since 1985)

DEUGHTFUL WHITE PEDIGREED La-
brador pups for sale. Tel. 09-432265 (af-

ternoons).

1996 CHEVROLET CAVALIER, LS.
10.000 km. oleh-cleh. excellent condi-
tion. Tel. (03) 647-7678.

1 VEHICLES 1| VEHICLES I

General Sharon Area

PASSPORT PASSPORT

Your keys and a
Hebrew prayer for a

safe journey.

Always with you

on this solid

SILVER KEY RING
NJS 60

plus N1S 10 p/p per order

AN UNFORGETTABLE
GIFT

Tel: 03-6966222.
1-5868994. 04-37730351

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? Tel. 02-6*20-224.

orders to

MATRIMONIALS

BUY TAX-FREE CARS from tourists,
ohm, diplomats, quick deal. Colin. Tel. 09-
583837,052-423327.

BT, G-0 FEARING, pleasant. 155/45.
candkl, intelligent. Interested in similar
American/ European, established, sensi-
tive, neat, modem. -Stf Tel 05-9459885
(NSJ.

DAEWOO - RACER. JAN 1996. It.OQQ
km. oleh-oleh. Only NI.S.29,000. Tel.
09-583837,052-423327.

SERIOUS KEN AND WOMEN, 45-80.
Maya and Menahem writ! introduce you to
men and women tor friendship and a suc-
cessful new beginning. Our service is

famous tor its discretion and success. TeL
03- 6735551, 03- S720O32.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, otim
& tourists. TeL 09-557-725. C5C-251S63.

Passport to Passport
~

Moshe Dan, Jtfar Shmaryahu.

1993 Mercedes,
300 Turbo Diesel, 50,000 km.,

automatic, 825,000. ?

TeL 09-580-088; |

v home: 09-582-532. <

arms

RENTALS

AUTORENT RENT-A-CAR: FOR unbeat-
able (lona/short term) prices, call us
first Tel. 03-688-G888. tax 03-6B&-65E8.

MATRIMONIAL UNRESTRICTED

ACADEMIC, PHD, 35M70, IF). sing!©
Jewish European seeking suitable for
marriage. PO Sox 13085. Jerusalem.

AUSTIN METRO, 1989, 75.030 km..
Second owner. Tel. 02-673^101. C52-
636345.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

AUTOBJANCI, Y-10, '89, white, good
condition a?c- Tel. 09-7719540.

PasspattaPasspanMatorq^Ue:

Honda NXBSD HSB
“nominator”

The perfect "ABAraunMattier
CnUMosheOan. Kfor Stmiruefiu

ret 09580084 toner OMfea?

Toll free orders

177-022-3585.

or send your check to:

Atlas Ltd.
51 Tchelnov Street
Tel Aviv 66048.

TeL 03-6888407 Fax. 03-6682192

A Special Offer for

reader* of
THEJERUSALEM

HOLIDAY RENTALS
VEHICLES
Jerusalem

FOR RENT, OCT 13-NOV 12, LOVELY 3-
room apartment fn German colony. Tel.
02-5681882.

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales'
trade. Auto City, Tomer Doton, Tel, 02-
722-266; 050-367-192.

HAT ULYSSE 1996, 1C.C33 km., brand
new. turbo diesel, good price. Call
Moshe Dan. Tel, Q9-5SGCS8. home 09-
^52532.

RENAULT LAGUNNA STATION t.e,
1396. 55,003 MS. Tgi. C'?-77!-C-Er5.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY
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Yitzhak Perry. But Perry

expressed concern over the “lack

of determination on the part of the

Palestinian Police to stop the riot-

ers."

“Arafat," he said in an Israel

Radio interview, “did not intend

for things to get out of hand. The
events have a dynamic of their

own and then they get out of con-

trol. This may suit his political

purposes ... But the lack of control

does not show an overriding abili-

ty to rule. Therefore, I do not

expect him to go too far."

The various security branches

had warned for quite some time

that there was likely to be violence

on the part of the Palestinians,

Perry said, but no security service

could predict an exact date for

snch an outburst

“Clearly the Palestinians were
disappointed with the pace of the

peace process, and then came the

straw that broke the camels back,"

the opening of the new
Hasmonean Tunnel exit, he said.
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Weary soldiers wait to be rescued from inside the Joseph’s Tomb in Nablus yesterday, ixhaied zigharf)

‘Ben’ and ‘Kobi’: Babies
who need families

ESTHER HECHT

PEALS of laughter ring out from the room where

“Ben” isplaying with his “mother.” She's showing him
a picture book and when she asks. “Where's the dog?"

be erases her finger and points it toward the animal.be grasps her finger and points it toward the animal.

She turns the page and. shows him a cow. His big

green eyes, light up he laughs, tossing his

blond locks! He loves the game and he loves the cud-

dling.

But “Ben" can’t stay with this “mother” any longer.

Hers is a temporary placement home for children who
have nowhere else to go. He needs a permanent home
with a loving family who can help him grow (o his full

potential

Bom prematurely but healthy a year ago. “Ben” was
abandoned by his parents in the hospital when they

learned he had suffered from a lack of oxygen just after

birth. Despite this inauspicious start. “Ben" has blos-

somed.
When he’s by himself, he plays and babbles. He can

distinguish strangers from his temporary “family," but

he charms everyone with his winning smile and pleas-

ant disposition.

He can creep on his stomach, holding his head high,

and is just beginning to crawl on all fours. “Ben" can

even stand, with the help of a “standcr." Twice a week
he has physiotherapy to help develop the muscles m
his limbs. Everyone who knows “Ben" believes he will

bring joy to the family that adopts him.

“Ben" is one of about a dozen infants abandoned in

hospitals here each year, acconiing to Gila Hugi. of the

Services for the Child in the Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry. Unlike “Ben." many of them have Down's
Syndrome, though their number is decreasing because

of increased prenatal testing for the chromosomal
defect that causes DS. Also, the general public, as well

as the medical world, is becoming more aware of the

potential DS children have. Just this week, 18 boys
with DS completed a stint of voluntary service in the

DDF.

“Kobt" was bom just three weeks ago. He has a
shock of black hair, gray-blue eyes and light skin. His
birth weight was just under 3 kilos, but he’s able to

drink from a bottle and has already passed the 3-kg.
mark.

Unlike some DS children, “Kobi” has no heart defect
or any other apparent medical problem. In fact, his
most serious problem at the moment is that he’s in a
hospital. “Kobi" needs a home with a supportive, lov-
ing family willing to invest the extra effort he needs to
help him develop.

According to Hugi. who supervises adoption of
Down's Syndrome children and is also handling the
adoption of “Ben," who does not have DS, some of the
restrictions regarding adoptive parents are waived in
placing a child who needs extra care. If a married cou-
ple can't be found, the service will even consider adop-
tion by a single parent
“Ben" and “Kobi" are waiting for someone to take

them home and love them. Call 02-754701 and leave a
message for Gila Hugi. or call Telemeser, 03-565-
2255. 24 hours a day. Someone will be on call to
answer messages throughout the holiday.

Levy: Zameret panel has no mandate
to discuss public transport on Shabbat

TRANSPORT Minister Yitzhak
Levy yesterday fold the members
of the Zameret Committee that, in

his view, their brief did not include

the issue of public transport cm
Shabbat, but he added that the

committee itself had to decide how
toad.
The committee, appointed by

Levy at the behest of the High
Court of Justice, which ruled that it

could not decide on whether
Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Uan could

be closed on Shabbat until a com-
mittee dealt with the entire Issue of

HAIM SHAPIRO

traffic on ShabbaL The four non-
religious members of the commit-
tee have insisted that this includes
public transport, while the reli-

gious members maintain the sole
issue is the closing of streets.

Dr. Zvi Zameret, chairman of the
committee, told Levy thai opposes
public bus service an Shabbat. but
at the same time feels that the issue

must be discussed. If the brief of
the committee is narrowed, he
warned, it could well mean its dis-

solution.

Levy- attempted to deal with the
specific issue of Rehov Bar-Uan
He stressed that other streets areclosed on Shabbat for a vanecvTf
reasons. ,n (he interest 0f vanous
sectors of the population. He said£crc is no need to deal withW
range planning of which
could or should be closed, since ir

d,.Z
POSS

i
b 'C 10 fctenW

"fc,

l™re

Sraph,C " i" be in the

The committee is due to rcs.,m„ns sessions after Succot.

(Continued from Page 3)

spokesman Adina Laub. “Five
people are in serious condition,

suffering from gunshot wounds to

the head and other parts of the

body; two are in moderate condi-

tion and six lightly wounded."

One of those lightly wounded,
the only soldier who was not shot

was 23-year-old Sgt. Micha
Peretz of Ofakira, who was suf-

fering from shell shock. A bullet

whizzed by him, killing the sol-

dier beside him, and he lost his

hearing and consciousness.

"Don't worry - he has been
given sedatives," an IDF officer

told his tearful family. Pcreiz's

sister Hanna said the family was
hysterical when they heard the

news.

“What the hell are we doing in

the army?" said a soldier, whose
friend had been shot in the head.

“People talk about lack of motiva-
tion. It's no wonder. 1 can't wait

for my release, in a year's time.
And what do they give us for all

this when we are discharged? A
few thousand shekels,

! just want

WOUNDED
to get out of this lunatic country.

But we have to enlist. And wc get
no thanks, not during our service

and not after - that is, if we sur-

vive."

Aharon, whose friend's son was
shot in the forehead at Kfar
Darom. was exhausted alter wait-
ing at the hospital all day.

“They’re going to bring us the

bullet which they extracted from
Hezy's head during the opera-
tion." he said. “An Israeli bullet,

shot by die Palestinian Police."

Aharon said Hczy, 20. who
served m an elite Givati unit, was
due to be discharged in six weeks.

and was wounded during a tram-

S .

CXCrC,V only mSs

phoned larer on and swnLne saidhe couldn't tell me anythin* u/
d

phoned Soroka Hospital wh^wc learned [that he had iSf*
taken to Sheba wfoh *
wound], Hezy was shot at

Dr. Ya'acov Yahav
director of the hospital

' sa*
P
,h

y
all the wounded were evirn

a
i

quickly and that all medical^sonncl were on full aleu.
***
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Yankees clinch AL East crown
NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Yankees clinched their first

AL East title since 1981 with their

highest-scoring game in 34 years,

a 19-2 rout of the Milwaukee
Brewers in the first game ofa dou-
bleheader Wednesday.

The Yankees completed the
sweep with a 6-2 win in the night-
cap.

New York needed only one win
in the doubleheader to lock up the

division title, and they got it with
an awesome offensive display in

the opener.
MWe set out in the spring on a

mission, and this is just a part of
it,” first-year manager Joe Torre
said “We have three more steps to

go, but it's a big thrill. What
helped us is the fact that we have
veterans and nobody panicked.

1 '

After scoring four runs in the

first inning, the Yankees scored 10
more in the second to open a 14-1

lead The most productive first

two innings in the club's 94-year
history, and its highest run total

since 1962, finally allowed the

Yankees to relax following two
tense weeks.

David Cone (7-2) allowed two
runs and four hits in six innings of
play.

Tmo Martinez’s three-run homer
off Tim VanEgmond (3-5) helped
New York take a 3-0 lead in the

first before the Yankees sent 15

batters to the plate in the second -

their largest one-inning output in

more than three years.

The crowd, which trickled in

during the first game, stood from
die first pitch of the ninth inning to

the last, a fly out by Fernando
Vina to center fielder Bemie
Williams.

After die catch, confetti floated

from ' the upper deck as the

Yankees celebrated in the bfield
New York City police in riot gear,

WEDNESDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Thronto 13, Detroit II

New York 19, Milwaukee 2 (1st)

New York 6, Milwaukee 2 (2nd)

Seattle 11, Catifornui 2

Baltimore 6, Boston 2
Gevdand 6, Minnesota 3
Kansas City &, Chicago 2

WEDNESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Florida 3, Atlanta 0

St Louis 8, Pittsburgh 7 (11)

Philadelphia 3, Montreal 1

fTinrimiatf 4. Chicago 3
Houston 5, New York 4 (10)

Los Angeles 1, San Francisco 5
Colorado 5, San Diego 3

however, ringed the field and pre-

vented fans from joining in.

Orioles 6, Red Sox 2
The Baltimore Orioles improved

their wild-card chances by beating

the host Red Sox.

The Orioles, eliminated from the

AL East when New York won ear-

lier in the day, led by only one run
before Mark Parent hit a three-run

homer off Tim Wakefield (14-13)
in die ninth. Eddie Murray walked
and BJ. SurhofF sbgled before
Parent hit his ninth homer of the

season.

Boston's fading playoff hopes
grew even slimmer. The Red Sox
trail Baltimore by four games with
four to play, and can at best force

a one-game playoff for the wild-

card spoL
NATIONALLEAGUE
Dodgers 7, Giants 5

Eric Karros hit a go-ahead
homer in the eighth inning as host
Los AngelesraJtied from a five-run

deficit to clinch at least a tie for a
playoff spot.

The Dodgers, who trailed 5-0 in

the sixth, need one more win or a
Montreal loss to clinch at least a
wild-card berth outright.

Scort Radinsky (5-1), who
pitched a hitless eighth, got the

win. Todd Worrell finished with a
perfect ninth for his major-league
leading 44th save.

Karros led off the eighth with
his 34th homer, connecting against

Rich DeLucia (3-6).

Barry Bonds set a National
League record for walks in a sea-

son with 149 when he drew an
intentional pass from Mark
Guthrie b the seventh inning.

The walk was the second of the

game for the Giants outfielder.

The previous NL record of 148
was set by Eddie Stankey of the

Brooklyn Dodgers b 1945 and
tied by Jimmy Wynn of Houston

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

HOW SWEET IT IS - Yankee players celebrate alter beating the
Brewers to win the AL East title. CAP)

b 1969.

Babe Ruth set the major league

record of 170 for the New York
Yankees in 1923.

Rockies 5, Padres 3
Ellis Burks and Quinton

McCracken homered as Colorado
stalled the Padres for the second
straight night

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L PcL GB w L PcL GB
'-New York 91 67 576 - -Atlanta 94 64 595 —
Baltimore 66 72 544 5 Montreal 86 72 544 8
Boston 82 76 .519 9 Florida 78 80 .494 16
Toronto 72 86 .456 19 New York 70 88 .443 24
Detroit 53 106 533 3BU Philadelphia 65 93 .411 29

Central Division Central Division
'-Cleveland 98 60 520 — -St Louis 86 73 541 —
Chicago 84 75 528 1414 Cincinnati 79 79 500 614

Milwaukee 77 62 j484 2114 Houston 79 79 500 614

Minnesota 76 83 .478 22 £ Chicago 75 82 .478 10
Kansas City 73 85 .462 25 Pfttsburdi 70 88 .443 1514

West Division West Division
Texas 87 71 551 — Los Angeles 90 68 570 -
Seattle 84 73 535 214 San Diego 88 71 553 214

Oakland 75 83 .475 12 Colorado 82 77 516 814

California 69 88 .439 1714 San Frandsco 65 93 .411 25
-cfinched division title '-clinched division title

HE (3): Sept 27. 28. 29.

Top tennis players

coming for

Eisenberg Open

Maccabi TA now
focused for league play

ORI LEWIS

LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAJT

“THIS is going to be a great tour-

nament" says Ian Froman, presi-

dent of the Israel Tennis Centers

of this year's Eisenbeig Israel

Open - and the facts are (here to

support him.

Three of the world’s top 20
players will be competing in the

5328,000 tournament in Ramat
Hasharon from October 14-20, the

highlight of the Israeli Dennis cal-

endar Wimbledon finalist Malivai

Washington (12), Alberto Costa

(15) and Felix Mantilla (16) are

tile leading trio but trying to ace

them will be Heman Gumy, Marc-
Kevin Goellncr (who beat Guy
Forget this week b Basel), Javier

Sanchez, past winner Stefano
Pescosolido, Richard Fromberg
and 1996 Jerusalem Open winner
Grant Stafford.

The tournament, which began in

1979, is now sponsored by Joyce
Eisenberg, a major sponsor of the

brael Tennis Centers, and the

group of “Top 10” companies.
Double victory

Celebrating was in order cm the

table tennis circuit last week as

Israel’s two teams in the European
Cop tournament both won their

matches.

Maccabi Tel Aviv with Guy
Basis, Izak Abramov and Alex
Kurtz beat Spartak Subotica from
Yugoslavia 4-0. Not lagging

behind was Betar Rishon Lezion

whose women players Marina
Tarchenko, Maria Rotru and Shiri

Hons beat Danish champions Fren

Sakskobing 4-1.
.

Both teams now advance to the

third round of the competition.

Hospitable hosts

Maccabi Kiryat Ono will host

the preliminary rounds of the

European Champions Cup water-

polo event at Herzliya’s country

club. Kiryat Ono has carved a rep-

utation as friendly hosts - this will

be the fourth successive time the

tournament is held here.

Falling on the ropes

Vladislav Neiman is learning

about life as a loser. After the

boxer’s unimpressive showing b
Atlanta, he and his coach, Valery

Rarava, have now been thrown
out by their club Maccabi Nesber
Azaria.

Neiman, who received a month-
ly NIS 1300 stipend from the

club, is now looking for another
club and has even been training in

the streets.
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FOLLOWING in the footsteps of

astronaut Shannon Lucid,

Maccabi Tel Aviv will come back
to earth tomorrow afternoon when
it meets Zafririm Holon on its

first, post-European season match
in the National League for this

season.

The Tel Avivians, who were
dumped out of the UEFA Cup by
Tenerife despite an excellent per-

formance which ended in a 1-1

draw at Ramat Gan an Wednesday
night, must now locus on winning
the National League tide for a third

season in a row if it wants another

crack at the European Champions’
League and a place among the stars

of continental soccer.

Fortunately, there is probably no
easier place foe Maccabi to start

the mission of regaining those

heights than at Holon, which
should not be tough opponents for

the champions. Maccabi can

expect an easy time at the munici-

pal ground in Rishon if only it can

reproduce Wednesday's standard

of play.

Leader Betar Jerusalem also

looks to have an easy match in

prospect, it takes on Maccabi
Herziiya, which has yet to score a

goal this season. And with Betar

currently in top form, the hosts

will control play at Teddy
Stadium. It appears unlikely that

Merson
recalled to

England squad
LONDON (Reuter) - Arsenal mid-

fielder Paul Merson was recalled to

the Fngland squad by coach Glenn

Hoddle yesterday two years after

his self-confessed drinks, drugs

and gambling problems.

Merson, who underwent rehabil-

iatian for his problems and has

recently been playing some of the

best football of his career, was

among the 23-man squad named

for the World Cup qualifier

against Poland on October 9.

The squad - Goalkeepers David
SfaiwAw (Arsenal), Ian Walker

(Tottenham), David James (Liverpool)

Defenders: Gareth Sonfhgate (Aston

Villa), Stuart Pearce (Nottingham

Forest), Gary Nevffle (Man U), Gary
Paffister (Man U), Sol Campbell

(Tottenham), Dominic Matteo

(Liverpool)

Midfield: Paul luce (Inter Milan,

Italy), Pan! Gascoigne (Rangers,

Scotland), David Beckham (Man U),

Steve McManaman (Liverpool), David

Batty (Newcastle), Andy Hlnriiditfe

(Everton), David Platt (Arsenal), Raul

Merson (Arsenal)

Forwards: Nick Barmby (Middle-

sbroogb), Alan Shearer (Newcastle),

Les Ferdinand (Newcastle), Matt Le

Ussier (Southampton), Teddy Sber-

ingbam (Tottenham), Robbie Fowter

(LiverpodO.

Herzliya’s fortunes will change
for the better in the capital.

In other matches, second-placed

Hapoel Petah Tikva will try to

keep up with the leaders as it take

on Maccabi Petah Tikva in that

city’s derby.

Bnei Yehuda hosts Hapoel
Beersheba in a match in which
both teams will be hoping to

regain some of their lost pride

while Hapoel Taiba will have
another cough match as it looks

for its second league win. Hapoel
Haifa will be very difficult to

overcome even at Taiba’s home
away from home in Netanya.

EJsewhere, Hapoel Tel Aviv
hosts Hapoel Jerusalem at

Bloomfield, and Maccabi Haifa

takes on bottom side Hapoel Beit

She ’an, a team the Haifaites have

struggled against in the pasL
This weekend's National League fix-

tures (all matches kick off tomorrow
at 15:30 unless otherwise stated):

Zainnsa Holon vs- Maccabi TM
Aviv, Kishon 17:45; Betar Jerusalem
vs. Maccabi Herziiya. Tfeddy Stadium

16:00; Bnei Yebuda vs. Hapoel

Beersheba, Hatikva Quarter; Hapoel

Taiba vs.
-
Hapoel Haifa, Netanya;

Hapoel Petah Tikva vs. Maccabi
Petah Tfkva, Petah Tikva; Maccabi

.Haifa vs. Hapoel Bdt Sbe’an Kiryat

Eliezer 18:00; Hapoel Kfar Sava vs.

Iron! Rishon, Kfar Sava, today 15:30;

Hapoel Xd Aviv vs. Hapoel Jerusalem,

Bloomfield 16JO.

‘Underdog’ Russians
shock ‘mighty’

Maccabi at buzzer
CSKA Moscow hands Maccabi first Euro loss, 78-77

Burks’ 39th homer of the season,

a two-nrn drive, gave the Rockies
a 4-1 lead with two outs in the

fifth and helped chase Joey
Hamilton (15-9).

WILD CARD RACE
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet GB
Baltimore 88 72 .544 -
Seattle 84 73 535 W
Chicago 84 75 J528 2’A

Boston 82 78 .519 4
REMAINING GAMES
BALTIMORE (4) - AWAY (4): Sept 26.

27. 28. 29. Torunio.
SEATTLE (5) -AWAY (5): Sept 26, 27,
28. 29. Oakland: 30, Cleveland Of neces-
sary).

CHICAGO (3) - AWAY (3): SepL 27. 28,

29, Minnesota. -

BOSTON (4) - HOME (4): SepL 26. 27.
28. 29. New Yoric

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L PcL GB

San Diego 88 71 553
Montreal 86 72 544 IK
SAN DIEGO (3) -AWAY 0): SepL 27. 28.
29, Los Angeles.
MONTREALM - AWAY (1): SgjL 26.

Philadelphia. HOME (3): SepL 27. 28. 29.
Atlanta.

THE new and improved Maccabi
Tel Aviv looked a lot like the (rid

and faltering team of last year, los-

ing 78-77 to CSKA Moscow at

Yad Eliahu after blowing a 12-

point lead midway -through the

second half in the Euro League
last night

Igor Koudelin sank his sixth

three-pointer of the night with

only four seconds remaining to

give CSKA its first lead of the half

and its first victory at Yad Eliahu
in three all-time attempts in the

championships.
The win evens Moscow’s record

at 1-1 in Group A, while Maccabi
fails to 1-1 and suffers its first

taste of defeat this season after 16
consecutive wins (including 13 in

preseason competition and two
league victories).

Maccabi’s loss was reminiscent

of the team's collapse at home last

European season, when ft blew
three straight games at Yad Eliahu

to fall out of competition for the

quarter-finals.

The shame is that Maccabi was
clearly the better team, and the

club played better than it did in its

victory last week at Limoges.
Maccabi wasted an outstanding

performance from Randy White,

who carried the team with 29

BRIAN FREEMAN

points, including 16 of Maccabi's
29 second-half points.

But, like last year, it was
Maccabi’s lack of fundamental
execution and concentration down
the stretch that did them in.

The Israelis were only 11 for 22
from the free-throw tine last night,

and White and Buck Johnson were
the only ones to score a field goal
in the last 23 minutes of the game.
Another similarity to last season

was a wasted fine performance by
Brad Leaf, who came off the

bench with 7:35 remaining in the

first half and Maccabi up 26-25.

He immediately provided a
spark for the offense, hitting his

first four field goals and scoring

10 points in the half to propel the

blue and yellow to a 48-37 advan-
tage at the break.

The capacity crowd roared its

approval in the second half when,
afterCSKA quickly closed the gap
to 48-45, Maccabi raced back to

open up its biggest lead of the

game at 66-54 with only 10 min-
utes remaining in the game.

But the offense unexpectedly

faltered, and Moscow consistently

and patiently found the open man
to exploit its sharpsbooting from

long distance, connecting on 10 of
16 three-pointers on the night
(including 6 of 9 for Koudelin).
For Maccabi, White had 29

points, Johnson 17, Leaf 20,
Doron Sheffer 7, Derek Sharp 6
and Oded Karash and Nadav
Henefeld 4.

For CSKA, Koudelin bad 21
points, while Valeri Daineko had
15 and Serguei Bazarevich 11.

The club’s two foreigners, Marcus
Webb and Edmond Wilson, had
only 4 and 3 points respectively.

In other Group A action last

night, Stefanel Milan defeated
Limoges 85-74 in France to go 2-

0 and take over first place. Ulker
recorded its first victory with an
87-69 thrashing of Panjonios in

lnstanbul.

Next Thursday, Maccabi hosts

Stefanel Milan, while CSKA takes
on Ulker in its first home game of
Che Euro League. In the other con-
test, Limoges travels to Panionios
in search of its first victory.

Stefanel Milan
Maccabi Tel Aviv
Panionios
Uker
CSKA Moscow
Limoges

Liverpool advances in

Cup Winners Cup
LONDON (AP) - Several of the

favorites in the Cup Winners Cup
- Liverpool, Benfica, PSV
Eindhoven and Fiorentina -
moved into the second round of

foe competiton after first-round,

second-leg matches yesterday.

Liverpool, leading just 1-0 after

tiie first leg, won 3-1 over Finnish

part-timers MyPa-47 to advance
4-1 on aggregate. Palrik Berger of
the Czech Republic gave
Liverpool a 1-0 lead in the 17th

minute, notching his fifth goal in

three games. Stan Collymore and
and John Barnes added second-
half goals.

Portuguese side Benfica
croised into the second round
with a scoreless draw at Polish

side Ruch Chorzow. Benfica won
the first-leg match at home 5-1

and advanced on that aggregate

score.

Holland’s PSV beat Georgia’s

Dynamo Batumi 3-0 at the Philips

Stadium to advance to the second
round 4-1 on aggregate. Belgian

international Luc Nilis opened the

scoring on a 16th-minnte penally,

Rene Eiykeikamp made it 2-0 in

the 57th, and substitute Marcelo

got the third in the S6th.

Italians Fiorentina won 1-0 and
advanced 2-1 on aggregate over
Romanian club Gloria Bistrita

with die winning goal coming in

(Ukraine) 0, Sion Soataiuto.

the first half from midfielder

Massimo Orlando.
Turkish side Galatasaray -

another of the stronger teams in

the field - knocked Moldova's

Construetorul out of the competi-

tion with a 4-0 win and advanced
5-0 on aggregate. Galatasaray

r
s

goal were from Hakan Sukur, Arif

Erdem, George Hag? and TXigay

Kerimoglu.

AEK Athens moved on with a
2-1 win at Slovakia’s Chemlon
Humenne for a 3-1 aggregate.

Chemlon’s Pavol Diva scored
after just 19 seconds for the

losers, butAEK rebounded ih the

19th minute on a strike by Demis
Nikolaidis, and got the second in

the 44th from Daniel Batista.

Swedish side AJX of Solna
advanced to the second round of
after a 2-1 draw with KR
Reykjavik for a 2-1 aggregate.

Pascal Simpson scored the open-
ing goal for AIK in the 80th

minute and Gudmundur
Benediktsson equalized in the

90th for the Icelanders.

The Czech side Sparta Prague
played a 1-1 draw at home with

Austrian’s Sturm Graz and
advanced 3-3 on aggregate on the

Aril Erdem (73fd). George Hagi (75lh).

Galatasaray wins 5-0 on aggregate.

In Ljubljana; OHmpfla Ljubljana
(Slovenia) 0, Aarhus (Denmark) 0.
Aggregate 1-1. OlimpJJa wins on away

aggregate.

In VarazcEm Varteta Varazt&i (Croatia)

2, Lokomotiv Moscow (Russia) 1 (0-1)

Scorers: Varazdn - Davor Vugrtnec, 63rd,

79th. Lokomotiv - KosoJapov, 40th

Aggregate score 2-2. Lokomotiv wins on
away goal rule.

Ruch Chorzow (Poland) 0. Benfica
(Portugal) 0. Benfica wins 5-1 on aggre-

In Humenne: Chemlon Humenne
(Slovakia) 1, AEK Athens (Greece) 2 (1-

2). Scorers: Chemlon Humenne - Pavol
Dina (1st minute). AEK - Demis NBcolaitfis

(19th), Daniel Batista Lima (44th). AEK
wins 3-1 on agregate.

In Istanbul: Galatasaray (Turkey) 4,

Constructoni! Chisinau (Moldova) 0 (0-0).

Scorers: Hakan Sukur (49th. 80th mins).

In Solna: AIK Solna (Sweden) 1

Reykjavik (Iceland) 1 (0-0). Scorers: AIK-
Pascal Simpson (79th). Reykjavik -
Gudmundur Benediktsson (90th). AIK
wins 2-1 on aggregate.

In Prague: Sparta Prague (Czech
RepubSc) 1, Sturm Graz (Austria ) 1 (0-0).

Scorers: Sparta - Kfichal Homak iasth

minute). Sturm - Ivlca l/astic (76th).
Aggregate score 3-3, Span Prague wfaia
on away goals rule.

In Bergen: Brann (Norway) 4, Cenrie

Brugge (Belgium} 0 (1-0). Scorers: Mons
Ivar Mjeide (5th). Claus Eftevaag (79th),

Mjelde (82nd). Roger Holland (88th).

Brann wins on 6-3 on aggregate.

In Eindhoven: PSV Eindhoven
(Netherlands) 3. Dynamo Batumi
(Georgia) 0 (1-0). Scorers: Luc NBis (15th,

penalty). Rene EyfceScamp (53rd). Marcelo
(83rd). PSV wins 4-1 on aggregate.

away-goal rule. The first-leg

match was 2-2 in Austria. Sparta’s

Jiri Novotny scored an own-goal
in the 76tb to give the Austrians a
lead, but Michal Homak scorfed

in the 87th to save the match.
Norwegians Brann defeated

Cexcle Brugge of Belgium 4-0 to

advance on a 6-3 aggregate.

Striker Mons Ivar Mjelde paced
the Norwegian part-timers with

two goals. Defender Claus
Eftevaag and midfielder Roger
Helland scored the others.

In Varazdin, Croatia, Lokomotiv
Moscow advanced despite a 2-1

105$ to the home$Sd&-Fe Varteksj.

Lokomotiv won the first leg at

home 1-0 and advanced on a 2-2

aggregate by virtue of the away-
goal rule.

In a lopsided game, Sion of
Switzerland advanced on a 6-0

aggregate after at 4-0 win
Thursday at Ukrainian side Niva
Vinnitsa.

In Ljubljana, Slovenia, Olimpija

Ljubljana played a scoreless draw
wiihAFG Aarhus of Denmark, but

advanced on aggregate 1-1 with an
away goal in the match two weeks
ago in Denmark.

In Belgrade: Red Star Belgrade
(Yugoslavia) 4, Kaberiautem (Germany) 0
(after extra time. 90 mins 1-0). Scorers;
Deian Stankovic (55th, 97th) Njagus
(107th), Pantafic (120th). Red Star wins
4-1 on aggregate.

In Florence: Fiorentina (Italy) 1. Gloria
Bistrita (Romania) 0 (l-O).Scoren
Massimo Orlando (22nd). Ftorentina wins
2-1 on agregate.

In Budapest: Klspest Homed (Hungary)

1. Nkites (France) 2 (0-2). Scorers:
Klspest Homed - Atttia Pboska (Blst).

Nimes - Johnny Ecksr (7th). Eric Sabin
(33th). Nimes wins 5-2 on aggregate.

In Lamaca: AEK Lamaca (Cyprus) 0,

Barcelona (Spain) 0. Barcelona wins 20
on aggregate.

In Parte: Parte Saint-Germain (France)

3, Vaduz (Liechtenstein) 0 (2-0). Scorers:
Bernard Alton (22nd), Alain Roche (40th),

Patrick Mboma (48th). PSGwtns 7-0 on
aggregate.

In Liverpool: Liverpool (England) 3
MyPa-47 (Finland) 1 (1-0). scorers:
Liverpool - Patrick Berger (18th), Stan
Coflymore (59th), John Barnes (78th).
MyPa-47 - Mauri Keskitalo (64Ui).
Liverpool wins 4-1 on aggregate
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nrest continues in Jerusalem! 40 Arabs held
Bil l UIITmaki - / - • • ^^

^

BILL HUTMAN

SOME 40 Palestinians were
detained in Jerusalem yesterday
for rock- and bottle-throwing and
participating in protest marches,
which have been banned by
police, in sporadic unrest, a police
spokesman said.

Shots were fired at cars at the
Muthem entrance of the new Gush
Etzion-Jerusalem tunnel, forcing its
closure in the afternoon, as soldiers
searched the area 1

for the gunmen.
There were no injuries, despite at
least one bullet hitting a vehicle.

h
Palestinian religious and nation-

al leaders tried to stage a demon-
stration near the Hasmonean
Tunnel in the Old City, but were
forcibly dispersed by dozens of
baton-wielding border policemen

Faisal Husseini, the senior PLO
official in Jerusalem, who was
slightly injured, charged that
Israel is showing unwillingness to
open a real dialogue with the
Palestinian Authority in an effort
to defuse tensions.

“It is still possible that we can
bring things under control,” he said,
adding that the violence that has
broken out in the territories is meant
nor only as a protest against Israel,
but also shows the Palestinian pub-
lic’s discontent with the PA.
Only several dozen Palestinian

youths joined in the march.
Organizers dismissed the low
turnout, saying police had prevent-
ed others who wanted to take part
from entering the Old City. They
also noted several hundred protest-
ers took part in another protest in
the Old City later in the day.
A senior police source, however,

said that “Palestinians in
Jerusalem have more to lose, espe-
cially economically, than those in
die territories, so they are less
eager to join protests.

Jerusalem
police

f

doubles
force for

,

today’s

prayers

on Mount
BILL HUTMAN I

JERUSALEM’S police force is I
being nearly doubled in anticipa- I

lion of unrest at Friday prayers I

today at Al-Aksa on the Temple I

Mount. I

Police are counting on the do- I

sure, which forbids Palestinians I
from the territories from entering I

Jerusalem, and a large police pres- I

ence to ensure the prayers pass I
peacefully. I

weel«, the Western I
wall Plaza had to be closed for a I

short time because of stone-throw- I
ing by Palestinian youths on the I

Temple Mount. I

The upcoming Succot holiday I
also marks the sixth anniversary I

of the Temple Mount riots, in I

''^ich 17 Palestinians were I

killed. Since then, security forces
|have taken extra precautions I

when dealing with potential I

unrest at Al-Aksa.
jSome 4,000 policemen are to be I

on duty in the capital today, com-
|pared to just over 2,000 no'rmaily. I

according to police sources. Most I
of the forces will be concentrated

jin eastern Jerusalem, and in panic- I
ular the Old City.

jPolice Inspector-General Assaf I
Hcfeiz yesterday ordered all I
vacations canceled and 12-hour I
shifts for policemen to be put in I
effect, as pan of “emerEency I
measures," to prevent the unrest 1
in the territories from spreading I
into Israel. * I

Hefctz said the major concerns Iwe Jerusalem, possible unrest in I
the Arab sector elsewhere in the I

country, and the continued threat !of terror attacks.
j

Police brass met in tne after- I

noon at National Police I
Headquarters in Jerusalem to I

review preparations for prayers I
today at Al-Aksa. and other inter- I
nai security matters in light of the I
unrest m the territories. I
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Mukaber, youths also set fire to decision to open the new exit s

Ures to block roads. mistake, after visiting the site in

^Meanwhile. Knesset Interior the morning.
Committee Chairman Salah Tarif “The timing was simply miser-

(Labor) called the government's able,*’ he said.
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“Jerusalem's Palestinians also

know that we are everywhere in
the city. Jn Ramallah, residents
can run for cover in the PA con-
trolled area. They don't have that
option in Jerusalem."

He cautioned, however, that the
massive unrest in the ' territories
could easily sweep through eastern
Jerusalem, and spark larger protests.
A cross-section of Palestinian

leaders, ranging from Wakf
Sheikh Mohammed Hussein and
Hamas-affiliated Jamil Hamami to
PA Councilman Hattem Abdel

Khader and Khalid S hid rat, a
well-known human rights activist
took pan in the march.
Deputy-Cmdr. Davia Givati.

police commander in the Old City,
refused Husseini’s request to hold
a rally by the new exit to the
Hasmonean Tunnel. Police forced
the small group of protesters to
move out of the Old City in the
direction of Damascus Gate.
When they halted just inside the

gate and Husseini began to make a
speech attacking the government,
dozens of baton-wielding bonier

policemen began beating the pro-
testers. forcing them to disperse.
Youths threw bottles and rocks at

the policemen, who quickly cleared
the area. Palestinian sources said
Husseini was hit by policemen and
slightly injured. Hundreds of
policemen were on patrol through-
out eastern Jerusalem.
In the A-Tur neighborhood,

Palestinian youths set tires on fire
and placed rocks on the main road
in an effort to halt traffic, but were
quickly dispersed by police, the
police spokesman said. In Jebel
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We have the keys
to yourhome

in Israel.

Attention Americans!
ISRAEL'S No. 1

j^erican^iafBefl
Mutt system and all formate s
Finest profBssknai equfpmont f
Radio Kol Studio Z

12ShamaJ St, Jink, 02-6231390

Due to financial constraints

Four Legged Friends
needs to And homes for

120 dogs and numerous cats.
Members of the public wishing
to adopt a pet should phone
08-8592995 or 052-595761
to arrange an appointment.

Distribution of pets wifi take place
today, Friday, 1pm-4pm and

tomorrow, Saturday. 11am -3pm,,
at Moshav Kissaion, 3
near Bert Shemesh.

|
[All donations gratefully receivBd.

CELLULAR PHONE AVAILABLE
BEN GURKWARTOftT: 039773400

IEAVIV- lUHAYASKONST. 03-5271166/7
IQ. AVIV - 5 HAMA5GEK 5T, 030304343

JBUSA1IM 24 KING DAVID ST. 024252151-33
HBtaiTA; 09-584955/2 ASKKEON: 07-6722724

048410910
HUT:074374027 BER SHEVA; 074430344
ASHD0D:034534177 1 NETANYA: 09416982

T1BBUA5: 0647918221 REHOVOT: 08-9468376/9
OvdoAirport; 07-6340701-**1——

VAUD 1/9/96. l/io /Q4C.
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PROMISED GlIDETO
LAND COMPACT DISCS
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Investing in a second home in Israel is now
easier than ever.

Because Mizrahi Bank will custom tailor a
long-term MFRM-Mizrahi Foreign Resident's
Mortgage for any qualifying home, in US
Dollars, Pounds Sterling. DMarks. French or
Swiss Francs.

MFRMs are variable rate for up to 15 years
with a 5 year fixed rate option (dollars only).

What’s more, no guarantors are needed, there
are no prepayment penalties, and payments can
be made monthly, quarterly or semi-annually

No wonder the Mizrahi Group arranges
more mortgages than any other bank in Israel.

For complete details and prompt, courteous
sen ice contact our New York agency or call our
International Division in TcJ Aviv.

UWe holding your keys for you.

NEW YORK AGENCY 1 Rockefeller Plaza. New Yforie NY 10020
Tel. (212 ) 332- 7452 . Ate Mr. Yossie Roth

LOS ANGELES BRANCH fill WilsKre BM. LOS ArtMiSS, CA 90017
Tel. (213) 362-2999. Alt Mr. Yair Hacohen
CREDTT DIVISION 3 Ate Bayit Streel.Tcl Aviv
Tel. (03! 510-6464, ASt Orty Ytaval

Iriernet hSp-Jivow mtzrahi.rai
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